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VISIBILITY AND 
LEADERSHIP: 
THE CHANGING FEDERAL 
ROLE IN EDUCATION 

0 \w ‘13 11: IIA~I few years, Americans have become intensely interested in 

elementary and secondary education-but not for the first time. More 
than a gcnemtion ago, Sputnik’s launch prompted a national cxamina- 

tion of American schools, which led to innovations, and some real improvcmenrs, 

in science and mathem&s teaching. In the l%i)s, as discrimination and poverty 
emcrged as national issues, many Americans saw education as a way to help disad- 

vanraged children, and schools became a strategic hartlcfrnnt in the War on Yov- 
erty. 7’udq. public attention to education reflects wwies that the nation is losing 

its cmnomic competitiveness and perhaps its standing in the world. once agin, 

Americans are looking at education AS a key solution to a national problem. 

While the federal government has certainly responded to such public concerns, 
its role in education has traditionally been quite limited. States and hcdi school 
districts have jurisdiction over virtually- all matters involved in the day--to-day op- 
eration of the nation’s schools: curricula. textbooks, teacher certification and hiring, 
class size. and more. ‘I’hc authorities who call the rune alstr pay the piper, as states 

and localities pro&k nearly all IIf the funding for the nation’s schools. The federal 
contribution to I;.S. spending vn education has never exceeded 10 percent; in 
fiscal 19c)O. the federal go\,wnment contributed only about 6 percent. 
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Still, the federal role in education has hecn important in ways these figures do 

not come);, In particular, the ft-dual govcrnmenr is in a tmique position to provide 
visibility and leadership on crucial issues. ‘t’oday, it is taking an active role in focus- 

ing the nation’s concerns about American schools and in supporting the nation’s 
response to education problems. 

The g$overnment and education 

T o the extent that it has been involved in education, the federal govcrnmcnt tra- 

dicionally has devclopcd targeted propms to address specific national needs. ‘I’hc 
government has consistently supported functions that could be accommodated only 
on a national level-for example, conducting hmad-h%cd research and collecting 
nationwide statistic\. Since the early part ofthcccntury:, it has been deeply invohed 

in vocational education, During the explosive population growth of the 19.50s, the 

federal gw’ernment spent more than $1 billion on school construction. And in the 
wake of Sputnik’s launch in 19.57, the govcrnmcnt began to provide grants through 

rhc A%tional !kiencc ~~oiindation to devehrp m;lthematics and scicncc curricula and 
to train teachers. 

‘l’hc largest fcdcral programs in ekmentary Ed secr)ndar):cducation originated 
in the 1960s and 197Os, as the nation sought to cnsurc equal access to education for 
particular groups of students who had been inadequately served, such as those who 

were poor, disabled, or not proficient in English. ‘I’oday, (:hapter 1 of the Hawkins- 
Stafford Education Act (originally enacted in 1965 as the Elementq and Second- 

ary Education Acr) pnwidcs more than $6 billion in federal funds czh year to pay 
for remedial cducution to children in high-poverty areas. ‘I’he Individuals with 

Disabilities Education Au (enacted in lY75 as the Education of the Handicapped 
Act) uses about $2.8 billion annually, principally to support state and local efforts to 
ensure children with disabilities a fret and appropriate public education. And the 
Bilingual Education Act. enacted in 19hX, pro\~ides murc than $200 million each 

year to help school districts serve children with limited proficiency in English. 

1 Inderlying these programs was the perhaps tmconscious assumption that the 
existing education system wzs worthwhile, and that some children simply needed 
help to enter the system or to succeed in it. But that view has since shifted. Xiost of 
todq’s discussions about imprwing American education swt with quite a diffcr- 

ent idea: that the nation’s schools arc Ming to provide n//children-not just those 
who arc disad\.antaged or excluded-with the education they- will need to function 

as adults in (NJ society. 
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Perhaps the loudest cq about rhc inadequacy of the nation’s schools has come 
from the business community, whose members have voiced alarm about the lack 
of skills among cntq-level workers. The idea that the nation’s children are being 

poorly educated also has been fueled by the f’act that American children do not 

perform as well as those of other countries on educational achievement tests. Heated 
debates persist about just what these international comparisons mean and what the 

federal government should dn in response. Rut mwt analysts agree that schools will 
have to improve dramatically if the nation’s children arc to be ready for the eco- 

nomic reaiitics of the next century. 

Such a shift in focus poses a challenge to the traditional federal approach to 
education. Rather than presenting a specific problem-to which the federal gov- 
ernment might respond with a targeted program-the current concern encompasses 
the nation’s education system as a whole. More and more Americans are coming to 
helievc that nothing short of fundamental reform will save the nation’s who&s. 

Meeting this need may require something more than special-purpose education 
programs of the sort that the federal govcrnmcnt has tended to fund. 

The new national perspective 

Th e current perception that education can play a vital role in maintaining the 

nation’s economic compctitivencss has produced a surprising consensus among 
political leaders, who until recently tended to go their separate ~va>s on education 

policy. Early in 1990, the President and the nation’s governors agreed to a set of six 
National Education Goals for the year 2000 and established the National Educa- 
tion Goals Pnncl to monitor progress ttnwrd these goals. ‘I’oday. the panel has 14 

members: tight governors, two administration reprcsentativcs, and four Members 
of Congress. 

‘The goals panel and other groups have endorsed the idea of stimulating broad- 
based, coherent efforts at school rcfnrm by crwting national standards for educa- 

tion pcrformancc and a sytcm ofasscssments linked to those standards. C\:hile man) 
concerns h3x.c been raised about national assessments, the idea of setting national 
standards has attracted a great deal of support among many governors and hlerr- 

bcrs of Congress as well as from the 12’hitc House. To deal with the thorny issues 
of national standards and national assessmcncs. the President and Congress agecd 

to 1ogislatir)n in lYY1 establishing the National (:ouncil on Education Standards and 
Testing (NCIS’T), a commission of.32 educators, researchers, government officials, 
and others. In January 1 YY2, NCEST issued a report containing wncrctc proposals 
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to set national standards for five core subjects and to develop a system of national 

assessments reflecting those standards.’ (For more about national standards and 
assessments, set the accompanying article “The Eirst Step ‘Toward Reform,” hy 

Albert Shanker.! 
Some groups have ah-cad\; been developing standards for specific subjects, with 

or without federal support. For example, in 1991, the National Council of ‘Teach- 
ers of Ilathematicc produced its own national standards for math. In an effort cdkd 
the New Standards Project. funded by the Pew Charitablc’Trusts and the RlacArthur 
I;otmdation, a consortium of states and school districts is devcloping standards and 

forms of assessment geared to those standards. h~leanwhile, the federal govXnment, 
through a variety of entities-such as the Department of Education (ED), the 
National Science Foundation, chc National Endowment f% the Humanicics, and 

the National Endn\vmcnt for the Arts-has helped fund the development of stan- 
dards in science, gcngraphy, history, the arts, and civics. 

Federal activity in cstahlishing national goals, standards, and assessments could 
probably not ha\ e r~ccurrcd even a Ire\+ )‘ears ago. The relative powers of federdl. 

st;lte, and local authorities in shaping education policy have long been a source of 
tension, and o\cr the years states and localities have cxprcssed fears that federal 
involvcmcnt would diminish their authority over the operation of the education 

system. \\yhen El1 ws formed in 1979, opponents worried that it would impose a 
national curriculum. At that time, any discussion of national standards would cer- 

tainly have heen \,icwcd as a step toward federal control.’ 
Today, the goals panel and NCES’I‘ ha1.c addressed these concerns b); draw 

ing a distinction betxveen “national” and “federal” solutions to the county’s cdu- 

cation problems. ‘I’hcy stres\ that scaing national goals and stdndards does not mean 
putting control of the schools intn the hands of the federal government. Rather, 

the federal gwcrnment is stimulating and supporting the development of standards 

by outside grorlps. ‘l‘hc officials involved emphasize that states and localities will 
dccidc for themselves whether or not to adopt these standards. 

The changing national climate also is evident on the stare level. in the ne\l 

willingness trf states to measure their progress in a national context. ‘l’hat was not 
the cdsc’ in the late IYAOs, 13 hen Congress created the National Assessment of 

Educational Progress (NAEP)--a standardized assessment of what students in sc- 
lected grades know about certain subjects--as “the nacion’s report card.” At that 

time, politicians and educators alike strongl)r opposed any national test that would 
permit state-to-state comparisons. As a result, NAEP was designed to provide data 
on only the national and regitrnal lel-cls. 

But today, StdtC leaders ire among the strongest proponents ofexpanding NhEP 

to produce information about student performance in individual states. Since 1990, 
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NAEP has conducted state assessments on a trial basis in several subjects and grade 

levels. State officials may have recognized that state-by-state information can help 
them develop education policy-particularly important in an era when people fre- 
quently move around the country and when states must compete with one another 

to attract employers. Officials may also have discovered that state rankings-high 
or low+an make useful ammunition when ic comes time to argue for education 

funding. IVhatever their reasoning, the push for state-based data indicates that the 
states are now evaluating themselves by national benchmarks, They may, there- 
fore, be more willing than before to consider proposals for national standards and 
national assessments:’ 

What the government cm do 

T .. radmonally, policymakers have addressed education problems by prescribing 
specific procedures to achieve improvements; they have paid less attention to 

whether these changes have actually produced the intended results. But as experi- 

ence from many social programs shows, simply prescribing changes from the top 
rarely leads co genuine, long-lasting reform.” Real improvement in the schools will 
require agreement-and a matching effort-on the iOd level, where the business 

of education actually occurs. Recognizing this, current federal-level education pro- 

posals generally w-ould try to balance leadership from the government-either fed- 
eral or state--with efforts from localities. 

Policymakers in both Congress and the administration have focused on two 
general approaches the federal government can take to improve schools. First, the 

government can support the development of national goals and standards, while 
leav-ing ic to states, school districts, and schools to determine how best to achieve 

those goals and standards. Second, the government can also foster improvement 

and innovation by schools and school districts. Each of these approaches poses a 
particular challenge for policymakers to maintain the necessary balance among 

federal, state, and local effort. 
To hegin with, the federal government must make sure thar in promoting na- 

tional goals, standards, and assessments, it does not in fact impose decisions on states 

and localities. Many policymakers maintain that a well-structured framework of 

national standards can allow for a great deal of local discretion. Yet the verv act of 
setting national standards may stack the deck in favor of particular decisions on the 
state and local level. For example, because the National Education Goal covering 

student achievement lists only five subjects (English, mathematics, science, his- 
tory, and geography), some critics have predicted that states and localities will allocate 

fewer of their scarce resources to such areas as foreign languages and the arts. 

New assessment instruments may, in practice, create similar pressure. Schools 
often end up “teaching to the test”--that is, strucruringcurricula around the topics 
emphasized in standardized tests. If the tests are good ones--that is, if they truly 
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reflect: agreed-upon standards of what children should know and be ahle to do- 
this may he a good thing. Even so, the assessmems may lead educators to narrow 

their curricula; subjects that are not assessed may shrink in importance. 
The second strategy for reform posts a different challenge for policymakers, 

CF’hile many in Congress and the administration agree on the importance of fostcr- 

ing improvement at the local level, they differ sharply on the best way to do so. 
‘The administration’s education plan calls for voluntary commitments by localities 

to become “America 2000” communities and for the development of “break-the- 

mold” schools to serve as models ofinnovatior~.~ The administration also has pro- 
motcd competition, through school choice, as a primary engine for school reform, 
most recently by proposing a “G.I. Bill for children”-a $SOO-million demonstra- 

tion program that would provide $1,000 “scholarships” for low- and middle-income 
students who wish ro attend either public or private schools. 

In contrast, hills being considered by Congress aim ar fostering systemic reforms 

within states, by encouraging states to make coordinated changes in all aspects of 
theireducarion SyXenlS-gwlS, curriculum frameworks, professional development, 
and so on. These bills would allow states wide latitude in the types of reforms they 

could adopt, as long as they follow specified procedures. 
Because of this disagreement over approaches. there has been no concerted 

federd! a&on to support local school reform. I,ocal-level efforts remain, as ahayS, 
inconsistent; various localities are pursuing a wide range of approaches wirh differ- 
ing degrees of effort. Ar the same time, Congress and the administration, through 
such groups as the goals panel and NCEST, are moving forward on national stan- 
dards and national assessments. In all, this raises the possibility that despite the best 
intentions, [he rop-down push for standards and assessments will not he adequately 

balanced by broadly dispersed, bottom-up reform activity. 

The risk of inequity 

E ven as federal policymakers develop new approaches to education policy, they 

must ensure that the pursuit of school reform does not interfere with already- 
established efforts to promote equal access to education for particular groups of 

children-for example, those who are poor, disabled, or not proficient in English. 
If policymakers aren’t careful, new initiatives could make existing inequities worse. 
It is possible that the push to raise standards across the board, and to judge the suc- 

cess ofthc system accordingto whether ic meets those standards, may actually widen 
the educational gaps among groups of students. G’hat is important is not simply to 
focus on achieving success, bur to ensure that all children have an equal opportu- 
nity to succeed. 

Some people have questioned the premise that all of the nation’s schools need 
dramatic improvement; they argue that the problem lies primarily in isolated, 

poverty-stricken urban and rural schools. While a few such schools have attracted 
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attention for sucoceding despite the odds, these cases are rare. I:nless reform ef- 

forts address the problems of the need&t schools, any education reform program 
would be a cruel hoax for the gro\s,ing proporrion of children who live in poverF. 

‘1’0 begin with, establishing a sufficient level of basic resources at all schools may 
in t:dct be a prerequisite to any broader reform effilrt. Recognizing this, some hlem- 

hers of C:ongrcss ha\-e begun to consider hocv the federal government might help 

reduce the dramatic local-level disparities in ychtrol financing, elien though the 
federal go\ernmcnr has never acti\el\; participated in this arena. Some XhYlcdteS 

have proposed using federal funding for Chapter 1 programs as a lever for school 
finance reform within the states.” Another approach might be to develop “service 
delivery standards” to ensure rhat all schools provide students bvith an adequate 

opportunity to learn. ‘I-hat is, instead of requiring a particular level of funding, the 

serl-ice delivery standards would determine whether schools met criteria in such 
areas as staffing- teacher proficicnc!;. and reaching materials.’ 

Of course, money alone will not revitalize the neediest schools; reform efforts 

must also seek to identify and implement approaches that will work in these schools. 
It is becoming increasingly evident that addressing the educational needs of poor 

children inlolvcs more than just targeted education programs. Many of the federal 
go\.crnmcnt’s traditional education programs-those crcaced during the War on 

Poverty--are based on a kind of “inoculation theory”: If children receive a dose of 
good preschool services (say, through the Head Start programj or some extra cdu- 

cation support (say, through Chapter I)+ then the); may become successful in school 
and pull thcmselvcs out of poverty, without any further assistance. Research on the 
lasting effects of Head Start and Chapter 1 sumcst that this may not be the case. At 

least two major weaknesses of the inoculation appro& arc evident: First, programs 
to help children “catch up” will accomplish lictlc in the long run unless schools are 

effcctivc enough to build on that base. Second, attempts to improve education will 
not succeed unless they are accompanied by efforts to address the many other 

needs-physical, psychological, and emotional-of children ii1 poverty. 
Disadvantaged children may require services that are more comprehensive, 

consistent, and continuing than the leaders of the War on Poverty ever imagined. 

In any case, policymakers must address the difficult questions ofwhether and how 
any effort to improve schools for oDchildren also cvill address chc special needs of 
particular groups. and what will be the role of existing targeted programs in broader 
education reform efforts. 

Acting now 

‘WhI d I e e ucation is now caking center stage in debates about domestic policy, it 
may not be there for long. The attention of policymakers to any single issue can be 
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short and tends to fade in the absence of quick successes. Given the difficulties of 

promoting improvement in SO states, 16,000 school districts and nearly 100,000 

schools nationwide, quick results may he too much to expect. 
An especially difficult question is how to address all of these issues-promot- 

ing the national education goals, encouraging improvements in individual schools, 

and maintaining advances in equity-against a backdrop of budget problems at all 
levels of government. As no new infusion of cash seems imminent, policies at the 

federal, state, and local levels are likely to emphasize the more efficient use of ex- 
isting resources. ‘I’hree arcas in particular stand out as likely candidates for support. 

l First, the gcncral scarcity ofresources is likely to result in an expansion of inter- 

est in early childhood education programs, based on the belief that programs 
that prevent problems early in life are less costly than those that try to address 

them later on. Head Start, the nation’s premier program to help students be- 
fore they enter school, has enjoyed increasing support in the past few years, as 
have other federal and state programs for young children. 

l Second, scarce resources are likely to result in a renewed appreciation of the 
riced to make every: minute of the school day count, ‘I’herefore, the search for 

cost-effective education practices will no doubt continue at the local level, as 
schools, districts, and states seek to deal with their own problems, with or with- 
out federal support. 

l Third, regardless of budget questions, programs that promote better linkages 
between the education system and the job market will gain more backing-both 

in communities seeking to shore up local economies, and among federal 
policymakers who cannot ignore the now-constant cry for improving American 

competitiveness. 

.4rticles in this issue of the GAO.luurncl/take a closer look at each nf these areas- 
preparing for school. improving individual schools, and moving frnm school to 

work-as well as at the movement toward national standards and assessments. l 

2. The Department of Education Organization Act, which established ED in 1979, answered state and 
local concerns by specifying that ED officrals shall not “exercise any direction, supervision, or control 
over the curriculum. program of instruction, administration, or personnel of any educational institution, 
school, or school system.” While ED’s support for standards and assessments 1s carried out wthin the 
constraints of this legislation, these constraints do not apply to all federal agencies. 
3. There has been comiderable controversy over the way NAEP’s governing board has performed the 
complex task of establishing standards for judging state performance. For details, see lVutiwd.Assess- 
wenf Tedmid Qutllrh’ (GAO/I’EMD-92.22R, March I I, 1992). 
4. Milbrey W. McLaughlin, “The Rand Change Agent Study Revisited: Macro Perspectives and Micro 
Realities,” l~&cutiwtul Rrsemher, December 1990, pp. I I - 16. 
5. .Im!rica Lrc)iUc,-lti E.~~~iclcimonStr~te~(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Education, 1991). In this 
plan, the President calls on local communities to adopt the National Education Goals. develop a strategy 
to achieve them, design a method for measuring results, and plan for and support an innovative “New 
American” school. Communities that do so are to be designated by the governors of their states as “America 
2000” communittcs. 
6. “Commission on Chapter 1 Interim Report,” released by the Council of Chief State School Officers. 
April 6. 1992. 
7. One proposal of this type is discussed in the NCEST report. 
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1HE CHANC[NC 
FEDERAL ROLE 
IN EDUCATION 

THEREADINESSGOAL 

0 NE \11(;11’1’ ‘I’HINK chat achieving the 
readiness goal would he a high priority for 

the l!nited States. After all, as a penple, MK 
cherish nur children. Children are regarded not only 
as today’s jny, hut also as tomorrow’s hope: the return 

on our social investments, the ethical and moral in- 
frastructure of a rapidly changing society. 

Despite the value WC place on our children, the 
policy attention we give them has heen couched more 

in rhetoric than in reality. Our Constitution does not 
explicitly rccugnize children; they have always been 

the province of families, not of the body politic. :2nd 
until recently, many policies affecting children’s ser- 
vices were by-products ofa far broader socioeconomic 

agenda. tqor example, the T,anham Act, uhich pro- 
tided the hcginnings of a national child-cart system, 

war enacted so that mothers could join the World War 
II work force-and the act was summarily abolished 

at war’s end.’ And Head Start, our premier program 
for child development and family education, was the 

by-product of another czar, the War on Poverty. 
Not the product of w-ar, but of a changing public 

spirit, the recently announced National Education 
Goals have ushctcd in a nc+v era in child and family 
policy. ‘I-he three objectives of the readiness goal- 

providing high-quality preschool prngrams for disad- 
vantaged children, giving parents training and sup- 
port, and ensuring children’s health and nutritinn- 

suggest a fresh, comprehensive strategy, nne that 
places children front and center and that rctluires new 
Irays of thinking about child and family life in the 

Ilnited Stares. 
Indeed, [he readiness goal asks ~1s CO reconsider 

longstanding policy conventions: It demands that wt: 
examine the polemics that have-and that will- 
frame public policy for American children and fami- 

lies. Writing in 1084, Julius Kichmond and Milton 
Kocelchuck, then at Harvard’s Uivision of Health 

Policy Research and Education, suggcstcd three 
conditions as neccssary prcrcquisites for social policy 
change: first, a knowledge base; second, political will; 

and third, social strategy.’ Discussing each in turn, I 
will suggest that as never heforc in our national his- 

toq, we are positioned to meet the readiness goal. 
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For decades, scholars have debated both how to de- 

fine readiness and how best to measure it. ‘I’hc argu- 
mcnt is more than academic: the ongoing diyagrec- 
ment about readiness theon has led to conflicting or 
inconsistent practices in schools and hasobscurccl rhe 
path to useful fcdcral policy. 

One can think of the debate as a tug-of-war be- 
tween two primary views of readiness.’ On one hand, 
readiness can be seen as “readiness to learn”-the 
level of de\-clopment at which a child has a range of 

specified capacities, including attention, motiva&n, 
physical development, emotional marurit!, and in- 

tellectual ability. A second view, dubbed “readiness 
for school,” calls for a more limited set of thinking and 

language skills-for instance, the ability to identify 
colors, copy a scluarc, or count to 100. 

Uncomfortable with these two conflicting theo- 

ries, educators and psychologists have developed 

approaches combining elements of both. One 
prominent approach maintains that children should 

attain a fixed standard of performance bcrfore they 
enter school (as with “readiness for school”), hut also 

advocates allowing children to develop at their indi- 
vidual rates (as with “readiness to learn”). Rather than 
placing children in school environments that are too 
advanced, or changing schools to accommodate in- 
dividual differences, proponents of this view rec- 

ommend keeping children out of school until they are 
deemed ready, typically through testing. This idea, 

embraced by many school districts in the 1970s and 
198Os, also made sense to many parents, who chose 
to delay theirchildren’s entry into school to give them 

an extra year to develop- 

An alternative approach, which has recently been 
gaining support, rejects the idea that development is 
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a precondition for learning. Instead, it suggests that 

learning and development go hand in hand. Educa- 
tors who hold this view maintain that children should 

nofbe kept out of school on the grounds that they are 
“developmentally unready,” because the Fchool 
experience itself will stimulate their development. 
They helicve in making schools ready for children- 

all children.’ 

The knowledge base and practice 

(Given this theoretical conflict, it is not surprising that 
teachers have widely varying ideas of what constitutes 
readiness and how to evaluate it. A child deemed 

ready for first grade by one kindergarten teacher 
might well be deemed unready by the teacher in the 
next room. Similarly, districts and states rcpeatcdly 

debate the age ac which children will be allowed to 
enter school-a policy proxy for gauging readiness. 

In some locales, changing the school entry date has 
become a biennial ritual. 

To standardize practices among teachers, schools, 
and districts, school authorities have often turned to 

tests. However, many educators and psychologists 
have challenged readiness testing for several reasons. 

First, very youngchildren have short attention spans 
and lack the skills to cake paper-and-pencil tests. 

Second, many of the tests are methodologically 
flawed.” ‘l’hird, despite their questionable validity, 
test data arc often used as the chief-or the only- 

criterion for retaining or tracking children. Many of 
the tests were not designed for this purpose, and 
misusing them this way can cause lasting harm. Sur- 
veys ofchildren indicate that being held back is their 

third worst fear, preceded only by losing a parent or 
going blind. In particular, ?;oungsters who are held 
back or kept out recognize they are not making nor- 

mal progress and often end up with poor attitudes 
toward school.’ 

The overall result of these practices has been to 
delay many children in entering the educational sys- 

tern. Indeed, a 1989 survey found that “in most dis- 

tricts between 10 percent and 50 percent of children 
chronologically eligible to enter kindergarten did not 
do so as a result of test scores.“* Such practices raise 

questions of inequity, as these children labeled 
“unready” and denied access to kindergarten are dis- 

proportionately male, poor, or non-English-speaking. 

The knowledge base and policy 

Recognizing that the debate over theov has led to 

confused and sometimes counterproductive practices, 
educators are showing a new willingness to address the 
problem of defining readiness. The Technical Plan- 
ning Group of the National Education Goals Panel- 

a group of experts convened to help advance the na- 
tional goals-has drafted a definition ofreadiness that 

builds upon past theories.‘This definition takes into 
account a child’s physical well-being and motor de- 

vclopment, social and emotional development, ap- 
proaches toward learning, language use, and cognition 
and general knowledge. The preliminary definition 

has been well-received by educators, and work is un- 

der way to amplify the definition, develop an appro- 
priate assessment system, and monitor the nation’s 
progress toward the readiness goal. 

Though details of the definition are important, so 
is the fact that educators, psychologists, and physicians 

are working together tu reach a consensual definition 
of readiness-an essential first step in advancing a 

coherent policy agenda. Such a consensual definition 
could serve as a basis for efforts to measure the nation’s 

progress and for a practical system of assessment. It 
could also provide a framework for reconsidering 

policies relating to the full range of children’s devel- 
opmental needs and for reforming the current frag- 
mented delivery system. 

Political will 

The will to address the needs of young children has 

escalated dramatically in the last five years, spurred 
partly by changing demographics (especially the surge 

of mothers into the work force) and by research 
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showing the effectiveness of earlyintervention pro- 

grams such as Head Start. The issue has commanded 
new attention in man): sectors. In Congress, hills that 

cvould once ha1.e gone begging for co-sponsors now 

gain broad support from both sides of the aisle. The 
National Governors’ Association has devoted con- 

sidcrahle attention to the national education goals. 
and many states are establishingreadiness task forces 
involving educators and concerned citizens. Profes- 

sional societies and federal agencies are crafting 
position statements”’ and undercaking studies on 

readiness. and business and nonprofit organizations 
have also launched activities to promote readiness. In 
short, the Tvindow of opportunity is open. 

Opening a new window 

No one can be sure, holvever, whether that windoa, 
will remain open long enough-or even whether it is 
open wide enough. hIany people, knowing that leg- 
islative attention is often short-lived, are pressing for 
s\%ift and dramatic action. At the same time, others 

feel t-hat if we focus too closely on readiness. we may 
risk losing sight of the bigger picture: Unless schools 
develop and implement reforms, families receive 
more support, and America comes to grips with racial 

and economic tensions, attention to readiness-no 
matter ho\v well-intentioned-will be for naught. 

If commitments to children and families are to 

attain a permanent and prominent place in national 
policy, interest must be both lasting and wide-rang- 
ing. Achieving readiness is more than making sure 
children can count. label, and sequence; it involves 
rethinking social values and commitments. It repre- 

sents a change in hot\ the public vie\rs its rcsponsi- 
bility to young children and in hon government car- 
rics out its part of that responsibility. 

‘I’his is not an easy change to make. The readi- 

ness goal challenges, and realigns, many prevailing 
assumptions. ‘I’o hcgin with, it runs contrary to pre- 

ccdcnt by admitting a public concern not only for 

THE READINESS GOAL 

children of the disenfranchised, hut forullchildren. In 
addition, with its ohjectivc “every parent in America 
~41 be a child’s first teacher,” the goal implies that 

we must acknowledge the need for all parents- 

father and mother, working and non-working-to 
parent effectively. And in establishing such objectives 
as high-quality preschool programs and health and 
nutrition care, the goal underscores the importance 

of a comprehensive approach to programs for young 
children and families. Finally, the goal negates de- 
cades of categorical approaches by demanding we 

integrate services across domains and agencies. In 
short, the readiness goal appropriately forces us to shift 

our mindset from simple constructs and individual 
programs to a comprehensive strategy, one that re- 

gards imefting in young children as a legitimate 

policy for the 21st century. 

Social strate& 

If h t e nation is willing to consolidate its knowledge 
of readiness and to accept a new political responsi- 

bility, then two of the three prerequisites for policy 
change are likely LO fall into place. Rut the third- 
social strategy-remains more confused than cohe- 
sivc: While man) avenues for pursuing readiness 

exist, there is as yet no means to bring them together, 
and no organizing force to do so. 

To begin with, the nation is not starting with a 
clean slate. A comprehensive effort to ensure readi- 
ness will need to build upon a broad assortment of 
existing programs, in\iolving people and institutions 

in at least the following six arcas. 

l Famihx Recause the family is a child’s first and 

most important teacher, a solid readiness approach 
must involve existing community-based programs 

that promote parenting skills, family support, and 
family well-being. “Family-friendly” policies in the 
work place, to help parents juggle the demands of 
children and jobs, are also worth support. 

l ~~ig~~or+zuon’s un~mm~~zmi.&.c Young children 
need safe neighborhoods with play-grounds, libraries, 
and parks. A readiness effort should embrace com- 

munity intencntion programs that help ensure safe 
and stimulating surroundings for children. 
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l Fe~~~~~av~dsta~epmgmms. A major component 
of a national readiness effort should be to expand or 

refine successful government programs, such as Head 

Start; the school breakfast program; Even Start; and 
the Women, Infants, and Children program. Chap- 
ter 1 of the Hawkins-Stafford Education Act has done 
much co provide extra instruction for educationally at- 
r isk children; its lYY3 reauthorization could help 

promote readiness by focusing on prevention rather 
than just treatment. Expansion of health scrviccs- 

including well-baby clinics, childhood immunization 
programs, and Medicaid’s preventive services for 

children--can be considered as an element of reddi- 

ness policy as well as health-care policy. And consid- 
cring that 4.2 million poor children who are eligible 

for free or reduced-priced lunches fail to apply for 
them, the nation needs to consider whether a uni- 

versal breakfast and lunch program might be a more 

effective strategy to ensure that the nation’s children 

are adequately nourished. 

l C%ld-ruru cud ear&education sw-&-e.t Our cur- 
rent piecemeal sy-stem of preschool services, plagued 
by insufficient support and inequitable access, will be 

hard pressed as it now stands to do its part in ensur- 
ing readiness for &children. One existing idea worth 
expanding is that of the “quality” set-asides in the 

Child Care and Development Block Grant program. 
This provision requires that 5 percent of the grants 

must go to improve the quality ofchild-care programs 
through such efforts as teacher training and higher 
salaries. l’his percentage should be increased. 
‘I’raining in early childhood fields could be also be 

promoted through current programs for student loans 
and grants. And to ease the transition to kindergar- 

ten, any readiness effort should help preschools and 
schools forge better links with one another in such 

matters as teaching methods, training, parent partici- 
pation. and the provision ofcomprehensive services. 

l S&KU!!. As direct providers of preschool ser- 

vices, as hubs for communities, and as the institutions 
that will deal with children over time, schools have 

special responsibility for promoting readiness. Schools 
can contribute much to this effort-for instance, by 

admitting rather than screening out children, adopt- 
ing new approaches for restructuring the early grades, 

training teachers in child development and sensitiz- 
ing them to di+,erse cultures, and improving proce- 
dures for assessing readiness. In addition, schools can 
collaborate on readiness programs with other institu- 

tions: government agencies, libraries, parks, busi- 

nesses, and charities. 

9 .44e&. Children’s perceptions of the world are 

shaped not only by their own experiences, but also 
by the images in the mass media, especially televi- 
sion. A broad-based readiness agenda would enlist the 

media in efforts to curb violence in broadcasting and 

to increase educational programming.” The media 
can also play a role by educating parents through ap- 
propriate television programming. 

Linking many elements 

Obviously, many programs and institutions that al- 

ready exist could play some role in promoting readi- 
ness. The question, then, is how to incorporate these 

often unrelated elements under the umbrella of a 
comprehensive readiness agenda. 

The key is to move away from a program-based 
approach. W ’e as a nation tend to take a “brand-name” 

approach to policy-that is, we fund what is familiar. 

Demonstration programs known to Congress and 
state legislatures are often expanded, while equally 

viable programs are ignored simply because they are 
not in the policy limelight. Further, so wedded are we 
to brand-name programs that we insist they never 
change. We fail to acknowledge that a program must 

be flexible if it is to keep abreast of changing needs, 
and if it is to be replicated in many places and under 

different circumstances. 
Because educational systems are administered 

on the local level and vary widely by community, 
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defining policy according to specific, 5crictly defined 
programs is rarely effective. We would do better to 

base policies on a \et ofcommon principles that could 
bc adapted to local weds. A few essential principles 

for readiness programs-for example, prevention, 

comprehcnsivencss, parent involvement, and cultural 
scnsitiviry-could be proposed and developed by 
specialists in such fieldc as family support and child 
drvclopment, and then amplified into sets of criteria 

against which programs could bc dcvelopcd. 
131 stressing the mission and principles of projects 

rather than their labelx or funding sources, we might 
be able to identify hlhndrcds of programs and institu- 
tion? already dedicated to meeting the need4 of young 
children and families, Incorpordtcd into a nccwrrk, 

these might constitute the base of a narional system 
of “child and FJmill; centers.” 1 use the term “cen- 

ters” broadly. to apply both to programs (for example, 
crrmmnnity-based family support programs or 
Chapter I prtqqms) and institutions (such as schools. 

day-care centers, and clinics). Instead ofcompeting 
or working ar cross-purposes, various ccnterh crruld see 

themselves as part of the same enterprise. conceptu- 
all) aligned even while operating under different 

auspices and with different legislative oversight. Ilore 
important. without changing their missions, they 
could be marshallcd and strengthened in service to 
the rcadinew agenda. 

The government’s role 
in social change 

So far, I h, ~1 c suggested a course for attaining the . 
rcadincss goal. in which many sectors, agcncics, and 

disciplines share responsibility for working toward the 

THE READINESS GOAL 

goal. What part of that responsibility should belong 
to the federal government? 

In addition to building on existing programs, the 

government can take on five tasks: collecting and 

disseminating useful data, generating relevant rc- 
search, creating mechanisms EO support the readiness 

goal. seeding services where they are needed, and 
crafting comprehensive legislation. 

l CoLh~fi~g hwi R’jssu~~imiin~ us&l cl2 fn. Li tt Ic 
codified information on readiness pmgrams exists at 
most local levels, in most states, or at the federal 

level. A means for discerning who needs what kinds 
of services-and for determining what constitutes 

“need”-would bc tremendously helpful. hlore- 
over, expanding the national dat&ase of child and 
family centers wouLd enable policymakers to arm 

themselves TS ith solid information to justify policy 
changes. 7’hc federal government should provide 

technical assistance so that data collected at differ- 
ent local-level site5 will be compatible nationwide. 

l C;f?~r~~j~~‘~~.~~~~r~~s~~~~~. Individual scholars 
generatc easeful empirical rescdrch that can be used 

to direct both practice and policy. Yet too often re- 
search suffers from small scaile. short duration, or 
shaky methodology. At the same time. questions 

crucial to praccitioncrs and policymakers go 
unaddressed in the scholarly community. I;or in- 
stance, WC know little about the cornpar&e cost- 
effectiveness of different kinds of child and family 

interventions. such as family day cart, center care, 
and home visit programs. And we riced more infnr- 

mation on the relatiorwhips between regulation, cost, 
and quality of child cart. ‘l’he government could help 

answer such questions by enhancing its support for 
research on issues related to the readiness goal and 
its three objectiws. 

g Creahfg mabni.vn.s to sr4ppurt the reddiwss gual. 

LTnlike many other national policy issues, readincu 
has no obvious “home.” ‘I’he issue is tossed about 
like an institutional dodge-ball among the areas of 

education, human services. mental and physical 
health, and community de\ elopment, at the local, 
state. and federal levels. Because it seems unlikely 
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that any authority will declare one agent); or institu- 
tion to be in charge of readiness, it will probably re- 

main the province ofthc many connecting cntitics- 

~o!lalwrations, cask fcuces, councils-that hale already 
cmergcd. ‘I’hew arrsngements span agcncics and 
discipljnos and effcctivcly serve to intcgr;w ilN the 
many plqers involved in readincs~.‘l‘hc gowrnmcnt 
should encourage and fund wch mcchanism~ so that 

readiness will bc rightfully regarded a5 a sham! CuISC. 

l Ce’ruftjng Inr7ip7-h7st~~ ley$drZiw7. ’ I ’ h c nation 

must bring mow than just empty rhetoric to the 

readiness gtral: It needs tone and textllrc, rcsourccs 
and real inccntivcs. Legislators must \vork seriously 

to craft ;I national policy on children, pcrhqx under a 
comprchcnsi\x children’s bill that brings together 

disparate iss~ics. Supporting insrittrtions that can 

nurture young chiltircn-families, work places, 

neighborhoods. communities, child-care settings, 
prexhools, schools, mcdia-must hc reg;lrdcd AS a 

natjorul priorit)-. 
In short, PoliCylliakers--and all of us as Ameri- 

cans+an do much to dvancc the rcadincw apxda. 
We can consolidate the readiness knowlccige base, 
prticiilarl~ 13~ cle\cloping an interdisciplin;q con- 
scnsuc on rcatlincss. \ve can strengthen pditical wil\ 

by unifying ag,cncies and profession\ into 3 com- 
prehcnsivc rcadine~s effort. WC can adopt ;I social 
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East Park Elementary School 

manw and morale. 
On standardized 

tests, most students 

scored in the bottom 
quarter compared with 

students nationwide, and some of the children’s 
woes were in the Imvcst 1 percent. \loreover, the 

school was hurdencd with a feeling ufdcspair: Staff 
and parents alike cxpcctcd that students wtJuld 
G--and aswmcd that thcp would do no better. 

It was cvidont that any improvement u’as going 

to require full-scale change. I;aculty and administra- 
tors nccdcd to dcfinc a realistic vision for success 

and a clear plan for auhie\ing it. And if \\13 on the 
staff were to convince tJllrSe~veS-~lS well ilS parents 
and students--that such an effort was worthwhitc. 

wc WYA~ need tangi blc cvidencc: dramatic. 
lnedsurdtk ilnprwwnents in student performance. 

F&t I’ak was not the only troubled school in the 
IL~loss Point IXstrict, and in IWO, the suilcrintcndcnt 

introduced a district-wide effort for reform hascd 

on a method he had used successfully in other 
districts before coming to MM Point. That 
method, the Systematic Approach for Kffcctiveness 

(SAFE), was developed by Robert and Betty 

(hrrigan of the Institute of t<ffcctive Imrning, a 
research and training organization in New Orleans. 

S.WE involves five interrclatcd steps: identifying 
real needs and problems, creating strategies to 

solve those problems, teaching and testing, staff 
~OllahO&~JII, and illStrllctiOllal managcmcnt. 

9 KM/ tleeds aildprob/errn.i. \\:e began with the 
most basic questions: Just what should students 
learn? In what order shotltd they learn it? And how 

should we rncasurc their Icarning? ‘1‘0 answer these 

clucstions, we hcgan I~>- looking at standardized 
tests and textbooks to get a sense of the national 

consensus on what students should bc expected to 
know. \J:e then balanced that inf~JrlII~~tiOn \,vith our 

own cxperiencc and ideas. 
Over the course of the 1981-82 school year, the 

staff of l&t Park and the five other ~10s~ Point 
elementary schools worked together CO create a 

detailed set of district-wide ohjectkes for learning. 
We spccificd 18 to 2.5 objectives per grade lcvcl in 
each subject area. Yext, ~‘e identified the many 

small parts, or “sut)xkills,” that went into each 
objective. For example. one objective for fourth- 

graders in the arca of English was to learn to use 
prrrpcr nouns. ‘I’his in\ olved such suhskills as 

differentiating common and proper nouns, capit& 
izing proper nouns, and using them in writing. 

Q’:e then dccidcd the order in which all these 
pieces could best hc mastcrcd, Finally, we wrote 

test questions reflecting the subskills bvithin each 
objective. Those cluestions formed the hasis for 

“criterion tests”-tests we could use to directly 
measure students’ mastery of the objective. 

l ,SoJ~~ticin.Ft~f~/~~i~~. Once we had mapped out 
objecti\ es, wc could hcgin to develop strategies. 

Kow the question \vc nccdcd to answer was not 
simply \\hat students should learn, but rather ho\% 

\-ve could best teach them. 
Obviously, some of our traditional teaching 

practices were effective for some students. and 
some practices were entirely incffcctive. We 

necdcd new ideas, skills, and progrzzms. In 19X4, 
the district initiated extensive training for all 

teachers in a \.ariety of generic prwices, including 
;1 cc~mprehcnsivc teaching approach, writing 
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skills, and computer-assisted instruction. 

Each teacher was given the flexibility and 
freedom to apply these new skills creatively in her 

classroom. \F’hile the broad selection of methods 
provided teachers with man> 
choices, the overarching structure 

of the objectives ensured that all 
the teachers would seek to acctrm- 
plish the same things. and [he 
criterion tests prwided a means 

to determine whether their 
approaches wcrc working. 

l T~mhin;r ad r~viq~. ’ l‘cac hc rs 
f&wcd 3 classroom iwutinc of 

[caching and testing. Xftcr spcnd- 
ing a few days or weeks teaching 
a specific ohjectivc, the teacher 

untold measure stuclcnts’ under- 
standing using the criterion test. 

‘I’he routine allowed for a “rcrcach- 
rctcst loop” to ensure that students 

mastered each objecci\,c bcforc 

moving on to the next. 
If teachers were to make this 

w.ork while maintaining the 
necessary pace, they needed i;\vift 

feedback on students’ perfor- 
mance. \ve began using a com- 
puter to score criterion tests 
quickly and to generatc the results 

in grade-book format. ‘I’cachers 
had test results in usable form 

within LI day or two of testing. 
Although teachers codd usually- 

guess how well individual students 
Lvere doing, the hard data either 

validated the teachers’ assumptions 
or called attention to problems the! 
might not have recognized as 
quickly on their ow-n. 

l (:cll&~~-t,ti/,~z1. The glut that 

held this entire effort together ~3s a strong sense of 

collaboration among the sraff. (:lose interaction 
bctwecn the principal and teachers. or among 

tcachcrs in a given subject area, prt~duocd a collegial, 
supportive climate in which eveqone could freely 
exchange i&s for effective classroom practices. talk 
over dctdils of the curriculum, and raise questions or 

propose changes. 
‘I‘he colnputer-generated reports hclpcd focus 

THREE STUDIES AT THE LOCAL LEVEL 

discussions on real results, and decisions on 

allocating resources and setting priorities ccere 
based on hard data. Because staff members 

shared responsibility for students’ achievement 
throughout the school, we found \ve could assess 
elcmenrs of the system-such as specific learning 

objectives or classroom pacing+onstructively. 
l In.oz~t~o~~~~l ma~rug~~~~~~~. ‘1 ‘o be cffcctive, 

these acti\-ities-teaching, testing. evaluation, 
and re\:ision-nceded to occur within a well- 

managed frdme\vork. ‘The steady stream of hard 
data from the criterion tests proved essential not 
only for teachers’ use in running their classrooms, 

hut also for the administration’s managcmcnt of 
the school as a \vholc. The principal, as well as 

the teachers. saw the reports and could idcntif) 
any discrepancies. In the collegial cn\ironmenr 
WC had devzlopcd, poor results became chal- 

lenges for improvement rather than gmunds for 
criticism. Strategies that worked were cel- 

ebrated-and replicated--by the endre staff. 

W’e had hoped our effort would pmduce 
tangible results quickly-and it did. Our first real 
milcstonc occurred in hla) 19X3, when more than 

YO percent of the students were able to answer 
more than 90 pcrccnr of the questions on the 

annual statovidc tat. Of the remaining 10 
percent of students, all scored abovc 75 percent. 

Within three years, akcrage scores for East 
Park students’ achievcmcnt on major standard- 
izcd tests reached the national average-the 

range from the 10th to the hOth percentile-in all 

arcas. ‘I’est scores have fluotuatcd from y-ear to 
year since then. hut the)- have alwa);s hccn at or 

ahobc this range. 
Parents realized the school was changing and 

offered support. ‘I’hey attended meetings and 
learned what the staff hoped to accomplish, And 

knew for the first time thar [heir children wcrc 
expected to learn and master the classroom 
material. Parents were abtc to see their children’s 

test results and could work with teachers on their 
children’s strengths and weaknesses. 

Parer& support cscalatcd when test results 
w.ere announced, and both parents and the 

community dcvclopcd a sense of pride. In a 1986 
bond election, more than KO percent of those 
voting supported a referendum to reno\--ate the 

school, add air conditioning, and equip tlvtr new 
kindcrgartcn classes. 
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Maintaining this success has required continu- 

ous wnrk. ‘I’eachers have attended training sessions 

during ctich school year, and man> teachers have 
returned during the summer to undergo additional 

training and prepare for the next school yar. The) 
dso have reviewed and revised the curriculum and 
criterion tests annually. 

The reform effort has proved cost-effcctifze as 

well; it cost approximately $.50,000 to implcmcnt the 
SAFE program in the district. The most important 
Factor in our success has been personal commitment 
to change and to developing new skills. At Etisr 
Park, we belicvc the results were worth the effort. 

Prince Georg$?s County Public Schools 

he early 19XOs 
were difficult 

Lear5 for t’rincc 

Public Schools. A 
devast;lting tax 

referendum led 
to budget red uc- 
tions, costing the 
school systctn 

500 of its 6.000 
teaching positi0n.s. 
,. 

’ wies wcrc 
the most 

:d in the srate, 
and teachers’ salaries dipped to the lowest in the 
\Vashington. D.( :., rnctropolitan area. Although 
student performance had been improving gradu- 
ally, test scores for the system’s stuclcnts still \vere 
bclou state and national averages. 

The school system’s problems were tom- 
pounded by unresolved desegregation issuch. 
About two-thirds of the county’s students wcrc 

black. hut the: racial distribution varied wicicly 
among schools. EIducators and community mcm- 

bcrs no&cd unaccept~hlc differences between 

white and minority students according to such 
me3surcs as test scores. atccndance, and enroll- 

mcnts in higher-lc\-el cuurscs. nlany parents felt 

discvnnectcd from the school system, and the) 
questioned the s!stem’i; commitment to helping 

all students succeed. 
Since those troubled days. Prince George’s 

Count\; has established itself as a pacesetter for 
minority student achievement and innovative 

instructional programs. The shift began with a 
simple but important step: LVe acknowledged that 
the problem was ours, not our students’. At its heart 
wcrc our ION expectations for students-minority 

students in particular. Amid the fiscal and political 

difficulties, the system’s teacher5 and staff had 
hcgun to question their power to make a diffcr- 

encc-and so hall settled for less. 
In 19X.5. recognizing these prohlcms, WC 

developed a mission scatcmcnt for the school 
system that emphasized a strong commitment to 

helping all students participate and achic\;c. Of the 
many actions me took to fulfill this mission, one of 

the most important was to adopt a comprchensivc 
reform program developed by James Comer, a Yale 
professor of child psychiatry knolvn for his bvork 

in troubled schools in New I Lien, (Ionnccticut. 
In the spring of I98.5, our Superintendent of 

Schools, John A. Ilurphy, inbitcd Comer to visit 

and discuss ways in which hix methods might help 
our school system. 

The Comer School IIc~4opmcnt Program- 
or the “&mcr Process.” as we call it-is not a 

particular instructional method or curriculum. 
Rather, it is a mechanism by which everyone 

invol\;cd in students education-factrlt~‘. adminis- 
trators, parents, and others--can join in plans and 
decisions that affect the school. U’ith its emphasis 

on high expectations, child dzvclopmcnt, schorrl 

climate, and parent in\:olvemcnt, the (Iomcr 
Procrss scemecl a perfect match for the challenges 

WE had identified. and it provided a mcans for 
carrying out the impmvcments WC had alread) 

decided to undcrcake. 
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One important reason we chose (:omer’s 

approach was that it does not focus solely on 
academics, but also on the general well-being of 

students and hmiliec. After all, learning dots not 
cake place in isolation; children want to achieve not 

just for the juy of learning but also to please the 
significant adults in their lives. Comer pointed out 

that all of us-parwt5 and 
educators-mw work together 
to help children develop 

control, direction, motiKnion, 
and personal responsibility. 

Only kvhen rhis happens M ill 
children learn. 

\Vc began by intrclducing 
(:omcr’s program in 10 of our 
clemcnwry schools. ‘I ‘hcsc 

schools, which were among 
those with the largest minorit) 

unrollmcnts in the school 
system. had hccn earmnrkcd 

for improvements in an carlicr 
desegregation case in fcticral 

court. Hecausc the hyctcm was 
unable to bring them in line 
with the courT’s descgrcgation 

F?;uidelines at that time, the 
system agreed that these 

schools wo~~ld reccivc addi- 
tional rcsourccs. Thcreforc. 
they seemed idcal& witcd 
for implcmcntacion of the 

(:omer Yrnccas. 
Rlurphy and Ctrmcr met 

several times with swwm 
administrators, the principals 

of the 10 schools, and school 
teams representing staff, 

teachers, and parcncs to 
acquaint them with the process 
and provide training. ‘[‘he 
teams were then to introduce 
the Comer Process to their 
schools. \4:e tried to include a 

broad cross-section of “srakeholders” from the 
start, so that 3s many people as possible wotrld gain 
a scnsc of empowcrmcnt and invol\cmcnt in the 
changes taking place. 

A school adopting the (:omer Prows\ cstah- 
Ii&es three teams. ‘rhc School Planning and 
RIanagcmcnc ‘l’eam, which coordmates wrious 
acti\:itic\, consists of the principal, counselor. and 

THREE STUDIES AT THE LOCAL LEVEL 

representative teachers, support Staff. and parents 

(and, for secondary schools. swdcnt reprcsentd- 
tivcs). There’s also a PTA, or prcrtt Lam, and ;I 

“mental health” warn-made up of the counselor, 

psychologist, social workcr, nurse, special cduca- 

tars, and some teachcrs-that conccncrates trn 
children with special needs. ‘I’hcse teams meet 

regularl) to csvablish and carry out a comprehcn- 
sivc plan specific to the school. ‘I’he plan ourlines 

goals and objcuivcs for instruction, staff debclop- 
ment, school climate, Family involvement, and 

other mattcrc. Activities and programs are then 
cvalua~ed according to whether they further the 

overall plan. 
While some of the school reprcscntativcs 

returned from orientation cager to begin work 
irnmcdiatdy, others :ook up to a year longer to 

start. In pdrticular, people needed to get used to 
the no&n that parents and cupport staff were to 
join in decisions and activities that until no\+ had 
been the exclusive procincc of the ccachers OT 

principal. ‘l’hc process required schools to consider 

the perceptions, attitudes, and values of a wide 
range of people--a difficult task for those who had 

held lo\b expectations for the children, their 
Families, and their communi&. 

‘I’hc kq to this shift was intensive training. In 
special workshops and on the job, faculty and staff 

learned techniques of ct~llaboration, problcm- 
solving, and dcoisinn-making, as w-ell as principles 
of child development. At the same time, interested 
parents wcrc trained in ways to work kvith their 

children tir home. 
As word of rhe Comer Process spread, other 

schools in the system asked to be included. By the 
1W-92 school \cdr, 30 elementarv schools and two 

high school+ were using the Coma Process. In 
addition, 1.3 middle schools began the program in 

1%X as part of a controlled test funded by the 
MacArthur I;oundation. As part of this project, we 

have hcen collecting extensive dara from these 13 
schools as well as from 10 middle schools that did 

not adopt the program. \%Ych this side-by-side 
comparison, we hope to he able to SW cxaotly 

what sort of differences the (:omer Process makes 
for adolcsccnts. 

I;or now, it has been hard to measure the 
changes, because the schools in which we first 
introduced the t:omcr Process wcrc undergoing 

other improvements at the same time. Still, we 
have seen some signiflcanr signs of progrew. l:or 

instance, at Harnahy hlanor Elemcntq in Oxon 
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Hill, hlarytand, so many parents turned out for the 

Black History Month dinner that the program had 
to be moved to a larger space at the local high 
school. At (:otumbia Park Elemenrary in I,andover, 

Maryland, suspensions dropped from as man); as 

32 per year to only two or three per year. Student 
attendance increased, and the number of student:, 
hctd back from advancing to the next grade 
dropped dramaGcally. 

Another improvement that has been harder to 
measure is the new sense of spirit and camaraderie 

in the Gmcr schools. .A climate has developed chat 
allows students, smff. and parents to take risks, to tq 

out new ideas, and to constructive!>- challenge the 
ScdtllS CILJ”. 

b’e still have a long way to travel. ‘I‘he process 
has required essential changes in the \,~a!’ we work. 

It has demanded that we believe in our students’ 
ability to achieve, and OJJ~ actions and behat ior must 
demonstrate those beliefs. ‘t’his has not been an easy 
shift to make. Rut if many of us do believe, we can 
make a real difference for (II/ students. 

PasadenaHigh School 
Juiy G. Coddiag 

our years go. 
the situation at 

Pasadena I Iigh 
School was dismal. 
At least 36 pcrccnt 
of the 19X8 scnirjr 

class dropped out he- 
fore graduating. (_)f 
those who stayed in 

school, 40 pcrccnr 
received 11’s or F’S 

in the core cut>- 
jects-English, 
math, science, and 
social studies. 

Only 13 percent of our graduates enrolled in one 
of Catifornia’s state universities. Standardized test 

scores were very low, and so was attendance. 
Llany students already had serious problems 

when they first arrived at the school. The rypicat 
entering student was performing 2.3 years hclOw 
grade level. hlost were from low-income families 

or unstable homes. Too many expcrimcnted wirh 

drugs or got pregnant. 
The school experience did little to help. Man) 

of our students found school alienating rather than 

engaging. Often, teachers simply lectured without 
involving the students, and few were familiar 

with current teaching theories and techniques. In 
general. our school structure supported docility and 

failure rather than SLJCCCSS. 
It became obvious that Pasadena High simply 

wa? not working for man\: of its students. In 1988, 

through much soul-searching and discussion, the 
fackJky concluded that we coutd no tongcr close our 
hearts and minds to what was happening. We had 

to do \-vhatcver it would take to break rhe qcle of 
educational failure. 

We realized that the way our school was 
organized and run--the routine of curriculum and 
inccructionat methods, the allocation of mane>- and 

authority-hact become obsolete. The good old 

days, in which such structures made sense, were 

gone; we needed to change to match a new CM 
Because evcryrhing important within our school 
is intertwined. WC knew we could not redesign 

the school @cc by picce. Resrrucwring meant 
rethinking cwqthing we did and w-examining 

our basic belief? about teaching, learning, and the 

school environment. 
\Z’e devoted the 19X8-89 school year to plan- 

ning the resuucturing process. We selecwd a 
planning ream, visited other schools. and read 

about approaches to school reform. (:ommittees 

of school leaders reviewed previous practices and 
considered improvements in everything from 

curriculum to scheduling. 
Cc’c drew he&y on the theories put forth by 

‘I’hcodorc Sizer of Brown ITnicersity. By 1984, 
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Sizer had codified a set of nine principles to guide 

the Coalition of Essential Schools, a national 
secondary-school reform effort. We invited Sizer co 

i - 

visit; the entire staff 

heard him speak and 
also read about rhe 
Coalition’s ideas. A 

team of I() teachers, 
school and district 

administrators, and a 
professor from the 

Lniversity of 
Southern California 

attended a national 
conference of the 
Coalition in St. I,ouis. 

Missouri, and also 
visited Ccyalition 

schools on the 

East Coast. 
In the spring of 

1989, we decided to 
restructure the ninth- 

grade program for 
the next fall and to 
expand the new 

system to an addi- 
tional grade level 

each year. The new 
entering freshmcn- 

the Class of 1993- 
would lead our 
restructuring as they 
advanced through 

high school. 
In redcqigning 

Pasadena High, we 
made five basic 

assumptions. First 
and most important 

was the premise that 
aM students can and 

must learn and 
succeed, and should 
have equal opportu- 
nity to do so. By “all 

students,” we mean not only the “typical” student, 

but also those in our special education program, our 
bilingual program, our gifted program, and our 
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(Chapter 1 program of remedial instruction. Second, 

we acknowledged that students learn at differem 

rates and in different ways. ‘l’hird, we recognized 
that teachers, principals, and parents must raise 

expectations for all students. Fourth. we agreed 
that teachers, as they plan, teach, and test, need to 
focus on the results they want students to achieve. 

And fifth, we determined that we needed to get rid 
of the things that distracted us from or interfered 

with our mission. 
And just what were we trying to accomplish? 

We set three goals: To create a more personal 

environment for our students; to form a partnership 
with the home; and to make the student the 

worker, the acti\-e learner. To meer these goals, 
we had to remake and streamline our school. 

We divided the school into five learning units 
called “Houses.” Each house has its own teaching 

faculty, a head teacher, a guidance counselor, 

and part-time clerical staff. Each of the 400 or so 
students in a house are assigned to a team of two 
to four teachers, All the house’s reachers join to 
discuss student progress, develop curriculum, meet 

with parents, and so on. 
We have been able to use the house structure 

to make improvements in several important areas. 

For example: 
l Ct/rricu/lcn~, 1%‘e are developing an inter- 

disciplinary curriculum to reflect our belief that 
real understanding and problem-solving requires 
integrating different skills and areas of knowledge. 
‘The curriculum stresses the skills of reading, 

writing, speaking, listening, and creating, and 
covers the subject areas of history, English, math, 

foreign language, science, and the arts. 
. Acfivepartiripation. The houses encourage 

students to be active rather than passive. Students 
work together, with frequent coaching from 

teachers rather than formal lecturing. 

. Penonalization. Students in large schools such 
as ours often join gangs because they lack another 

source of support and connection. To fight the 

tendency toward anonymity, each teacher serves as 
a personal adviser to 30 students, working with 

them in such arcas as self-esteem, leadership, 
conflict resolution, and decision-making. 

9 GovePrznnce. The faculty of edch house creates 
its own mechanisms for holding students account- 

able and sets its own policies on such matters as 
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communication uich parents, discipline, and 

tardiness, In short, we are trying to put the author- 
ity in the hands of the professionals who work most 

closely with the students. 
l .~.W.WWXU. 15’~ are working to design 

assessment tools based on the student’s ah&t); 

to produce-rather than simply rcproduce- 
knolvledge. We look at both a student’s “portfolio” 

(a collection of work that shows efforts, progrcus, 
and achicvemcnt) and “exhibition” (skill in 

such areas as speaking and writing, personal and 
civic development. and critical thinking). 

Since we began our restructuring, we’ve 

learned that remaking a high school takes much 
longer than we cxpectcd-possibly a generation. 
Rut we’ve seen some real progress already. By 

spring 1991. the proportion of students receiving 
“D’s” or “F’s” fell to 25 percent-not good 
enough, but better. \C’e also saw a significant 

increase in performance on standardized tests. 
Perhaps more telling, regular attendance in core 

subjects jumped dramatically-from 6X percent 

in 1988-89 to 92 percent in 1989-90. And we 10s~ 
track of only eight students-out of a class of 
632--between their ninth- and lOth-grade years. 

Yet despite the progress me’ve seen here, I 
worry about other children. I wonder if the 

American public truly has the will or care to 

educate our young people. I fear that the 
political clout is not there to support a major 

overhaul of the education of a//of our children, 
and that the education agenda will end up a 
collection of quick fixes. 

And I am convinced thar rhc educational 
est-ablishment cannot remake American cduca- 

tion by itself. All the institutions of our society- 
family, government, business, universities- 

must acknowledge their stake in education 
and lend a hand to the schools. Our students’ 

performance will not improve unless the entire 
nation helps. 13s an ancient African proverb says, 

“It rakes the whole village to raise a child.” . 



THE CHANCING 
FEDERAL ROLE 
IN EDUCATION 

FROMSCHOOLTOWORK 

T HE UNI.I ED STATES is known worldwide for 
offering its ).outh abundant opportunity to 
attend college. About half of all young 

Americans continue their studies after high school. 
Rut at the same time, the U.S. education system 

largely ignores the other half-those who do not in- 
tend to go to college. hIany of those young people 

remain wocfull~ unprepared to enter the work force. 
I‘o begin with, many of them lack the reading, 

writing, and math skills they need to get a job. Em- 

ployers largely agree that entrylevel workers should 

read and write at least at the eighth-grade level? and 

many jobs in the fields expected to grow fastest-for 
example, health services and computer technology- 
require even higher levels of ability. Yet some 20 

percent of young American adults function below the 
&h-grade level.’ By the time they reach age 25, more 
than one-fourth of the nation’s youth now aged 16 to 

24 will lack the skills required for most entry-level 
positions. That translates to more than 9 million 

young people: 5.5 million high-school dropouts and 

3.8 million who graduate without achieving high- 

school competency.’ 
hloreovcr, the system dots little to help students 

move effectively from school to work. While many of 

the nation’s foreign competitors have established 

programs to train young people, orient them to the 

working world, and place them in jobs, young people 
in America frerluently find themselves adrift, with 
little understanding of how to learn useful skills or find 

employment. The situation has not changed much 
since Willard WirtL, then IJ.S. Secretary of Labor, told 

a House committee in 1968, “By and large, young 

people leave school without having learned about the 
nature of jobs which exist in a community, the dif- 
ferent opportunities in different industries, what 

employers expect from employees, and the agencies 
which can give them help.“’ 

The limited attention given to work-hound youth 

is especially apparent in the amounts ofpuhlic money 

spent on the education and training of young people. 
On average, the I1.S. government invests more than 
$10,000 in postsecondary training for every 
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collegebound student. Non-collegebound young 
people-high-school graduates as well as dmpouts- 
account for an average of $1,500 each in public 
spending on training after they leave school. C>bvi- 

ously, college education is far more expensive and 
therefore can reasonably command a greater share of 
public funds. Hut the disparity is so pat as to sug- 
gest that the United States gives non-collegebound 

youth shorr shrift. 
Although most Americans consider funding for 

higher education a vital national and economic in- 

vestment, they typically view support for training 
young workers--especially those least equipped to 
succeed in the labor market-as a social matter rather 

than an economic one. I’et the inadequate prepara- 

tion of young workers exacts a high cost from both 
individuals and society. One year’s cohort of high 
school dropouts and deficient high school graduates 
may forgo an estimated $150 billion to $300 billion 

in earnings over their lifetimes--about $135,000 to 

$300,000 each.” In addition, the govcmment must 
spend more not only on welfare, but also on such 
social problems as crime and drug abuse. According 

to one conservative estimate, the social c0sts of ill- 

prepared youth total $10 billion annually.i 
Increasing the investment in education and 

training might reduce these losses; tv what extent is 
unclear. But no one can dispute the fact chat an ill- 
prepared work force will continue to cost this nation 

dcarlv. As policymakers, cducdtors, and employers 
have come to recognize that the nation’s economic 
health and its global competitiveness depend in part 
on the quality of its workers, they are paying more 
attention to the need to educate non-collegebound 
young people and to help them make the transition 
to work.” 

‘1‘0 identify Hayes to do this, GAO looked closely 
at the school-to-work transition in the Ilnited States 
and in four foreign countries known for training their 
workers well. What we learned from this comparison 

suggests some concrete steps the United States can 
take to better prepare its youth for work. 

Unprepared for work 

The 1:nited St ates has no coherent overall strategy 
for preparing youth for employment. In fact, the 
system that has evolved actually prevents many 

young people from getting the preparation they need. 
D’hile many characteristics ofthe American education 

system contribute to this, three stand out as parcicu- 

lady imporrdnt. 
First, many children have trouble keeping up in 

school, Some simply are not ready when they enter 
school, and some fall behind later and are unable to 

catch up. An early lag in basic academic skills can 

hamper a student’s progress throughout the school 

years and in subsequent lift. ‘I’he federal government 
has invested deeply in the Head Start program (which 
brings educational and social services to 3- to S-ycar- 

trlds from lo\v-income homes) as well as in Chapter I 
programs (which provide remedial instruction, pri- 

marily in the elementary school grades). But the 

problem is so great that these programs fall short of 
reaching most children who need help. 

Second, few formal bridges exist to help young 
people make the transition from school to work. 

Schools stress the connection between academic 

achievement and college admission, and school off- 

cials typically help collegebound students select and 
apply to colleges. But the progress ofa student bound 
for the labor market is typically seen as the student’s 
responsibility, not the schnol’s. Few non-collegc- 
bound students are given any idea of the job oppor- 

tunities open to them or the requirements employ- 

US are likely to set. Many do not see the relevance of 
schooling to work, and therefore have no motivation 

to do well in school.’ Left to themselves, large num- 
bers of young people flounder in the lab&market, 

jobless or stuck in dead-end jobs with little promise 
of advancement. 

Third, limited opportunities cxisc for non-college 
training after high school, and not all programs are 
equally effective. Ykcond-chance” programs {gov- 
ernment-sponsored programs that provide job-skill 
training, typically to low-income youth) devote little 

attention to reading and writing, and the programs are 
generally short-term--usually less than five months. 
Moreover, these programs reach only a small propor- 

tion of those who could benefit; under 10 percent of 
eligible young people participate in the Job Training 

Partnership Act (J’l’PA), the largest second-chance 
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program. Other ypes ofnon-college crainingalso have 

shortcomings. Proprietxy schools (profit-making 
trade and technical schools) enroll large numbers of 
young people, but many of these schools fail to pro- 

vide useful training. Apprenticeship programs, which 
offer intensive training, generally are of high quality, 
but these serve relatively few people-only 2 percent 
ofAmerican high school graduates, ofwhom less rhan 

20 percent are under age 23. hloreover, whatever the 

source of the training, employers have no way of 
knowing whether participants have mastered par- 
cicular skills because no consistent standards exist for 
determining competency. Certification in the United 

States often means only that a person has completed 
a training program; it does not guarantee that he or 

she has learned arqthing. 

How other countries 
prepare youth for work 

T o see ou our orrlgn competitors prepare their h- t-‘. 
youth for work, GAO looked at four nations-Eng- 
land, Germany (\Yesr Germany at the time of the 

study), Japan, and Sweden-that haw national poli- 

cies to preparc youth for the work place.” Specific 
practices for preparing workers vary from country to 
count?; each system is rooted in different traditions, 

and each has problems of its own. Still, certain char- 

acteristics recur. ‘Three of these, in particular, ma); 
prove relevant to rhe llnited States. 

1. Each system tries to help all students do 
well in school, beginning with the early whool 
years. K.S. schools take it as a matter of course that 

some students will not keep up with the rest of the 
class. In the counrrics GAO studied, school officials 

try to give all children an even start. ‘They generally 
avoid grouping students by ability in the earl\; grades, 
devote special attention to students with learning 

difficulties, pay teachers relatively well, and allocate 

comparable resources to all schools. 
Japanese educators, for example, have high ex- 

pectations for all students. ‘l’hcy assume that all stu- 
dents who try hard can achieve, so they encourage 
effort and perseverance. Further, they emphasize the 

achievement of the entire class, so that all students 
work to help keep their classmates from lagging 
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behind. Such attitudes probably contribute not only 

to Japanese students’ high ~esr scores, hut also to the 
fact that Japanese students’ scores show far less 

variation within groups than I1.S. studena’ scores. 
The foreign systems also work to give all students 

equal educational opportunity regardless of differ- 
ences in socioeconomic status and academic talent. 

Japan establishes uniform teacher salaries and funds 

schools according to the number of students the> 
serve, so that schools in poorer areas are on a par with 
those in affluent neighborhoods. Sweden provides 
extra resources to needy schools, such as those in re- 

mote rural areas or in areas with relatively large pro- 
portions of immigrant students. In the United States, 

however, funding is determined locally and differs 
greatly among school districts. Teacher salaries also 

vary widely by locality. 

2. Schools and employers work together to 
guide young people’s transition from school to 
work. Foreign emplo>;ers and employment services 

play a much more active role than their I1.S. counter- 
parts: They provide students with information about 

different occupations and guidance on choosing fields 
of work; they combine schooling with work experi- 
ence and on-[he-job training; and rhey offer help with 

job placement. For example: 

l In 198.3, England reformed its national curriculum 

to give all secondary school students structured 
work experience and orientation to the working 

world. Also, “careers officers” from the public 
employment service work with teachers to pro- 

vide young people with joh information and 
placement assistance. 

l In Germany, employers play a significant role in 

the transition from school to employment, with 
almost all non-collegehound youth participating 

in an extensive apprenticeship program. Ap- 
prenticeships, which usually run three years, be- 

gin at age 15 or 16. Apprentices typically spend 
one to two days a week in state-run schools, 

studying vocational and academic subjects, and 
rhe rest of the week receiving on-t-he-job training 

from employers. In addition to imparting specific 

skills, the apprenticeship system introduces youth 

to the ways of the working world. 

l In Japan, a system that links schools and industry 
ensures that nearly all high school students seek- 

ing work have johs when they graduate. Each high 
school has ties w-ith particular employers, who set 

aside a certain number of jobs for the school’s 
graduates. Alore prestigious employers recruit 

from the higher-ranked schools. Japanese em- 
ployers usually base hiring decisions on schools’ 

recommendations, which primarily reflect SIU- 

dents’ grades and attendance records. 

l In Sweden, all students receive work orientation 

early in their education, starting as young as age 7. 
By age 15, students will have completed six to 10 

weeks of work orientzation. Students choosing a 
vocational field are typically trained in school hut 

also have practical training with an employer. A 
1988 initiative added a third year to vocational high 

school programs, including work experience for 
much of the year. 

3. Each nation devotes significant resources 
to training jobless youth. Sweden, for example, 
guarantees education, training, or employment to all 
out-of-school teenagers. Municipal authorities keep 

track of 16- and 1 ‘I-year-olds who leave school and help 

them get work or go hack to school. When they turn 
18, the public employment service takes over, pro- 

viding such services as counseling and placement in 
training programs and jobs. At the time of GAO’s 
study, England’s Youth Training Scheme guaranteed 

up to two years of work experience and training for all 

jobless 16 and 17-year-olds who were not in school; 

since then, England has restructured its program to 
include more classroom training. 

Some governments help maintain the quality of 
training by establishing national standards for testing 
and certification. ‘I’rainccs who pass competency tests 

receive nationally recognized credentials, which carry 
weight with potential employers. For instance, under 

Germany’s apprenticeship system, committees rep- 
resenting government, employers, and unions develop 

apprenticeship curricula, examinations, and certifi- 

cation procedures. Similarly, England’s National 

Council for Vocational Qualifications has worked with 
industry to develop national skill standards, which are 

used to guide the content of training programs and to 
measure compctcncy gained from training. 
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What the United States 
can learn 

A nanon v practices reflect its own traditions. and it ‘. 
is not always appropriate or reaSOIIdbk to try to fe- 
produce another country’s programs here in the 
llnited States. Still. educators and officials who wish 
to improve education and training in the I’nited 

States can draw some ideas from the examples of 
other nations. In particular, federal, state. and local 

governments might consider these steps: 

l First, aim to help all children gain the academic 
skills they need to succeed in either college or the 
work place. This would require raising expecca- 
tions for, and concentrating more attention on, 

those children doing poorly in school in the early 
grades. It would also mean improving the status 
of teachers, adopting instruction methods chat 

encourage student effort, expanding early inter- 
vention programs, and ensuring that schools have 
adequate resources. 

l Next, improve the quali? and utility of school and 

industry training programs by encouraging the 
development of training standards and meaning- 
ful ways to certify levels of competence. This 

would hardly he easy, however; establishing a 
system of national standards would require coop- 
eration between government and industry, and 

standards can be costly to institute and difficult 
to keep up-co-date. 

l I;inally, develop closer links between schools and 

employers to improve the school-to-work con- 
nection. In particular, this should involve ac- 
quainting sntdcnts with work requirements and 
opportunities (including the importance of edu- 

cation to work success); promoting apprcncicc- 

ship-type programs that combine education and 

work; and helping young people obtain suitable 
entry-level employment. 

That lasr point-improving the transition from 

school to work-is perhaps the most urgcnr. And in 
fact, several separate programs already exist in the 
Unit-cd States that work toward that goal. These pro- 
grams could provide a good base on which to build a 
more concerted nationwide effort to help young 
people into the work place. For example: 

FROM SCHOOL TO WORK 

Cooperative education is an apprenticeship- 

type program for high-school students that provides 
work experience and on-the-job training, together 
with job-related classroom instruction. GAO exam- 

ined high-quality co-up programs and found that they 

have strong promise for improving students’ transi- 
tion [owOrk.q Students learn about the working world, 
acquire job skills, and often arc offered permanent 
employment with their co-op employer. Also, the 

students are likely to finish high school and to seek 
additional education later. Employers benefit, too, by 

gaining prescreencd, motivated job candidates and by 
having the chance to “try out” potential employees. 

Two principal barriers stand in the way of ex- 

panding cooperative education. One is lack of 
awareness about co-op programs, primarily on the part 

of cmpIoyers. The other barrier is a bias against pro- 
grams that do not specifically prepare students for 

college. hlany people see co-op as part-time work for 
academically weak students, offered as a substitute 
for school. GAO’s observations of high-quality pro- 
grams did not support this negative view; instead, 

GAO found strong programs that offered an oppor- 

tunity for experiential learning, skill training, and 
employer contact. 

To expand the use of co-op, GAO recommended 
that the Department of Education gather data about 

co-op programs nationwide, make these data availahle 

as a guide to improving programs, and promote those 
of high qualiq. The Department could also ask states 
to encourage schools to give students written sum- 
maries of their training and written assessments by 

their supervisors, which could then serve as a form of 
certification. In addition, schools should consider 

whether skill standards now being developed by the 
Departments of Education and I,ahor might apply to 

co-op programs. 

School-to-apprenticeship programs also 

combine school with work to give young people 
structured skill training.“’ Students in school-To-ap- 

prenticeship programs enter an apprenticeship in 

their senior year in high school. ‘I’hepwork part-time, 
receiving on-the-job training, and obtain related in- 
struction in school. After graduation, they enter full- 

time apprenticeship for two to four more years. When 

they complete the apprenticeship, they receive a 
certificate of journeyman’s status recognized 

throughout the industry. 
Despite some increase in interest in school-to- 

apprenticeship programs, most apprenticeship 
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programs in the United States today are geared to 

adults. No more than 3,500 high school studena were 
in school-to-apprenticeship programs in 1990, com- 

pared with 283,000 adult apprentices. School-to-ap- 
prenticeship programs are not more widespread for 

several reasons. First, they are difficult to put in place. 
Second, many apprenticeships-in the construction 

industry, for example-are physically hazardous, 
raising legal and insurance problems when minors are 

involved. And third, the supply of adult apprentices 
has traditionally exceeded the demand, so many 
people do not see any need to recruit students. 

“Tech prep” programs link secondary and 

postsecondary education in a concemrated career- 
based plan. Tech prep typically consists of a struc- 
tured program of education during the last two years 
of high school plus two more years at a technical 

school or community college. Coursework involves a 
core of math, science, communications, and tcch- 

nologies designed to lead to an associate degree or 
certificate in a specific career field, such as electron- 

ics, drafting, accounting, or telecommunications. 
High school academies are schools-within- 

schools-that is. extensive programs of study within 
conventional high schools-that integrate academic 

education with vocational training. They also include 

carter development and enrichment activities as well 
as workexperiencc. .4cademies are often designed for 
students at high risk of failing in school. 

Applying the lessons 

i% fh ny 0 t ese programs incorporate elements of 
strategies that have proved effective abmad. Yet while 

other countries’ approaches can provide useful les- 
sons, they cannot be applied wholesale in the IJnited 

States-in particular, because the federal government 

has only limited authority to institute any programs 
for training workers. Here, the primary responsibil- 

ity for education and training rests with state and 

local governments. 
Still, nationwide strategies to address the grow- 

ing problem of an unprepared work force will require 

strong national leadership and a more active federal 
role. The Departments of Education and Labor could 

stimulate people in state and local government, in- 
dusuy, and labor to work together to better prepare 
America’s future workers. In the long term, the 
nation’s ability to train the “forgotten” half of irs 

youth-the ones who do not go on to college-is 
vital to improving productivity, generating economic 

growth, and sustaining American competitiveness in 
the world economy. . 
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Al&?? ShQBk8T 
THE CHANGING 
FEDERAL ROLE 
IN E DUCAPION THE FIRST 

STEPTOWARD 
REFORM National standards atid 

A s RECENTLY AS a few years ago, if you had dared even to talk about the 
desirability of national standards and a national system of assessments, you 

would have been considered a radical or a nut. “Sure,” you would have 

been told, “that’s the way it’s done in most other industrialized countries.” And, 

“Sure, students in these countries achieve at much higher levels than ours.” But 
you would also have been reminded that the education systems in those coun- 
tries are, typically, under the control of their central governments. And the mere 

suggestion of the federal government’s dictating what American children learn in 
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local schools would have been enough to bring the discussion to a close. 
The idea of national standards and assessments continues to arouse queasiness, 

at the very least, in many people. However, we are beginning to realize that our 
fragmented system-r rather non-system-of education standards and assessments 
is doing more harm than good. We have also come to realize that we can create a 

national system of standards and assessments that does not involve federal control 

over our schools. 
No major educational change, let alone one as major as the introduction of a 

national system of standards and assessments, is likely to take place unless people 
believe major improvements are necessary. But people who arc ready to believe 

that children in some of our schools are indeed getting a very poor education often 
think that everything is fine in the schools their own children attend. 

It is easy for parents to subscribe to this notion because they see their kids and 

their neighbors’ kids getting into college. What they don’t realize is that anyone who 
has graduated from high school in the IJnited States can get admitted to at leastone 

college, no matter how poor the student’s grades. In all but a relatively small num- 
ber of colleges, admissions are not at all competitive, Ability to pd);, far more than 

achievement, determines who goes to college. 
Middle-class parents are also reassured by the results of standardized tests, which 

tell them that the overwhelming majority of students in their schools are “above 
average.” Unfortunately, these results obscure much more than they illuminate 
about student achievement. 

For one thing, the tests themselves are typically low-level, multiple-choice 

exams. Kids do not have to write essays or work out problems; generally, recalling 
bits of information is enough. In the second place, scores on these tests are not based 

on any standards for what constitutes an excellent, adequate, or poor performance. 
They are all norm-referenced-that is, the scores reflect how a sample group ofkids 

did. If almost everyone did miserably, a child who did a little better than that may 

look as though he did very well indeed. In short, these tests don’t even tell us w-hat 
our students know and are able to do, let alone what they can achieve relative to 
what we believe they should achieve at that particular point in their schooling. 

Our best and most intelligible source for information about the achievement of 
U.S. students is the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), a con- 

gressionally mandated program that has been testing samples of I1.S. students at 

ages 9, 13, and 17 for more than 20 years. NAEP results consistently show that our 
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students are doing poorly. Almost all have aaained basic numeracy and literacy, but 

the average achievement level is disappointingly low, and very few students reach 

top levels of achievement. For example, according to recent NAEP assessments, 
only 19 percent of 17-year-olds did even an “adequate” job when given a descrip- 

tion of food on the frontier and asked to write a brief essay on why food today is 
different. Only 7 percent achieved NAEP’s highest level in reading, which involves 
the kind of material these 17-year-olds will encounter in college courses.’ And only 

5 percent were able to handle what NAEP considers graduation-level work in math.! 
One big surprise is that NAEP results show that poor achievement is not just a 

public-school problem. When you control for the hig differences between public- 
school and private-school students in parents’ education and courses taken, public- 
school students do as well as students from private schools-even though private 
schools are able CO select their kids and public schools must accept all comers.’ 

The poor achievement of our students is a matter for enormous concern. The 

future of our democratic form of government depends on our educating a large pro- 
portion of our young people. So dots our competitiveness in the world market. 

What students in other countries can do 

E veryone knows stories about exchange students from France or Germany who 

are amazed at how little is required of elementary and high school students in this 
country. Of course, we can dismiss these observations as anecdotal. Yet almost 
every piece ofevidencc we have suggests that pre-college students in our competi- 
tor nations are generally held to higher standards, work harder, and achieve more 

than LT.!% students. 
On international comparisons ofstudent achievement, U.S. students consistently 

score at or near the bottom. Critics vigorously dispute results on tests like these, 
pointing to technical problems with the way international examinations have been 

administered and with the way the data have been read. But when every inter- 
national comparison over several years puts our kids among the lower-achieving 

students, you have to suspect that we have a prohlem. 

But let’s ignore these direct comparisons and look at the national university 
entrance exams in some other industrialized nations. They should be a good mea- 

sure of what is expected of cotlegebound students and what the successful ones 
achieve. LVhen we do this, the impression we get is sobering, to say the least. 

In Germany, for example, academic-track students take a group of exams called 
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theil.Mw, invohing five full days of writing and problem solving. A sample question 

about “the Cl’eimar Republic and national socialism, ” from the three-and-a-half-hour 

general history exam, asks students to do such things as “describe the political con- 

flicts that took place at the national level between the proclamation of the republic 
and the openingofthc constitutional assembly” and “determine political convictions” 
from an excerpt of a speech.’ 

The French ~u~~/~ureat exam also requires both broad and deep knowledge of 

complex materials. Again, it is not enough for students co have memorized material 
so they can parrot it back; they must show they can use what they know. One of the 

questions on a four-hour history and geography exam asked students to spend two 
hours discussing “the ev*olution of domestic policy in the Soviet Vnion from 1953 to 

today.” Or studcncr could write about the dwzlopment of the American presidency 
since 1945 or European resistance to the Nazis between 1939 and 194L5 

There are man); legitimate objections to comparing these exams with our NAEP. 
They are demanding, high-stakes tests based on coursework students have taken. 
Students know what’s expected of them on the tests and study hard to pass them. 
None of this is true of NAEP. Moreover, looking at the questions students are asked 

is not the Same thing as seeing what would constitute an excellent response+)r a 

marginal one. Still, it seems clear that students who can pass exams like the Abifwor 
the ~~czrmlu~runtwould easily be in the top 5 percent of KAEP achievers. 

How many students pass them? In Germany, approximately 30 percent of all 
IY-year-olds pass the Ahitur. In France, 67 percent of all 15 to lb-year-olds were 

enrolled in collcgc-track secondary schools in 1990, 50 percent of the total number 
of 15 and 16year-olds took the exams for the Lwc, and 38.5 percent passed6 

These perccntagcs tell us that the usual way of explaining the discrepancy he- 
twecn our students’ achievement and that of students in other countries-that is, 

that other countries concentrate on educating only a tiny elite-is clearly nor: the 
CA%. Germany and France are educating more students to a higher level than we 

are. The same is true rrf Japan. It’s not too much to say that a large proportion of 
students vtho pass the &itzcror the hzccdaunatare on a par with the tiny percentage 

of U.S. students who get into highly selective colleges. And it’s not too harsh to say 
that, given their current levels of performance, 90 percent ofour students would never 

bc admitted to universities in these countries. 
How can we account for these shocking differences in achievement? It’s certainly 

not that I1.S. students are dumber than kids in Germany or France or Japan. The 
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blunt fact is that our competitors demand a lot from students and their students meet 
these demands. I!‘e demand very little, and that’s what we get. Put it another way, 
one hig difference between our competitors’ education systems and ours is that they 

have national standards-and exams that are based on these standards. 

Why we don’t have national standards 

N. atlonal standards are based on a clear and agreed-upon picture of what youngsters 

leaving secondary school should know and be able to do. In countries that have such 
standards, educators work backward from that picture to decide what kids need to 

learn and when, and what constitutes excellent, adequate, and failing levels of per- 
formance. Youngsters and their parents understand that there are certain expectations 

about what students will achieve. Teachers know what to teach and-with help from 
parents-pressure the kids to meet the standards. Textbooks and other materials are 
tightly focused on giving students the content the) need. 

Exams go hand in hand with these standards, and unlike our standardized tests, 

the): are based on the curricula students have been taught. Students are carefully pre- 
pared for these exams and study hard for them. And when they pass, they have a 

credential that certifies to all concerned-parents, institutions of higher education, 
future employers- what they know and can do. ‘I-his contrasts sharply with most of 

our high school diplomas, which certify primarily that recipients have spent the re- 
quired amount of rime in school. 

Countries that link national education standards and student examinations reap 
the additional benefit of ensuring a better-prepared teaching force. Once you achieve 

consensus on srandards and examinations for students, you answer aquestion that has 
perpetually troubled us: How do you educate and assess teachers? Our corn-petitor 

nations settled this long ago. Teachers have to he able to teach curricula that reflect 
the national education standards, and they have to be up on the various techniques 

and strategies for teaching these currjcula. Our silly and destructive debates about 

whether it’s more important for teachers to know content or pedagogy do not exist in 
these countries. ‘I’eachers must have a command both of the subject matter and of 
how to teach it to youngsters. 

In the United States, we have no agreement about what students are supposed to 
learn except in the most general terms. \Te agree, for example, that they should study 
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American history, but what does that mean? Should graduating seniors be able to 
write an essay on the development of the American presidency, or is it enough 

that they know when the Civil War took place and can name a couple of the im- 

portant issues? ‘I’he answer to this question will vary according to where you ask 
it, because our 15,000 school districts and 50 states all have rights and responsibili- 

ties in the area of curriculum. 
The result is a crazy patchwork of programs and requirements and tests. A 

handful of commercial textbook series form the basis for the curriculum in many 
districts. This might he O.K. if the texts were excellent, hut they’re not. Publish- 
ers need to sell as many copies as possible, so they try to reflect the var$ng wishes- 

which are often more political than educational-of many different states and school 
districts. As a result, the texts are typically unfocused, massive, and boring. 

Standardized tests, which are supposed to be curriculum-neutral (so they can 
be used in school systems with differing curricula), in fact exercise a powerful- 

and negative-influence on curriculum. Because accountability for schools and 
teachers is tied to these tests, curriculum is often narrowed to match the very basic 

and simple-minded stuff kids will be asked on the tests. 
Foreign visitors asking why we put up with this inequitable non-system- 

especially- when we can look at the examples of other countries whose students 

perform so much better than ours-would get several answers. They would be told 

that education in those countries is under the control ofcentral governments, and 
we value our tradition of local control. Those countries are homogeneous, and ours 

is diverse. Their education systems are elitist, determining the future Iives of kids 

by the way they are tracked; ours is a mass system dedicated to equity. Education 
in those countries is a grueling and mind-numbing process that takes the joy out 

of learning. Our system pIaces a premium on creativity, building self-esteem, and 
helping kids learn how co learn. Ahove all, it lets children be children. 

This formulation is very flattering to our way of doing things. The trouble is, 
there’s not a lot of truth in it. The local control we like to talk about has been dras- 

tically eroded. Most states now pay more of the bill for public education than local 
school districts, SO they have taken back much of the power and responsibility 

originally ceded to localities. And both state and local governments have surren- 
dered responsibility to textbook and testing companies, We’ve seen state take- 
overs of local systems suffering from “educational bankruptcy”; state reform ini- 

tiatives that have made new rules about everything for every school in the stare; 
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and, in the case of Kentucky, the reorganization of an entire system. Some local school 

boards themselves seem ready to throw in the sponge: In Chelsea, Massachusetts, 
the school board handed over control of its schools to Boston University. And there 

are people who say that local lay school boards, the rraditional vehicles for commu- 
nity control of schools, are an institution whose time has passed. 

We have also f&d to notice that some of our competitor nations are no longer 

as homogeneous as they once were, and that diversity has not kept them from in- 
sisting on what students should know and be ahle co do, or lessened popular sup- 
port for standards. Indeed, French students recently rioted because they feared 

standards were being relaxed-thus devaluing their hard-earned credentials. Nor 
are these systems elitist in the way we like to think. Japan, France, Germany, 

and Korea, for example, are all as committed to mass education as we are. They 

have managed co raise both the floor and the ceiling of student achievement and, in 
many cases, to raise their average student performance to the level of our above- 

average performers. 
Tracking? Virtually none of our competitors tracks or otherwise labels children 

in the early grades. (Most of them don’t test in early grades, either, whereas we are 
test-obsessed.) Rut the early grades are where we begin tracking and where we be- 
gin to send youngsters the destructive message that achievement is a matterof ability, 

not effort. In fact, we track as much as, if not more than, our competitors. (In the 
later grades much of our tracking goes on under the name of student “choice.“) 

Our compctitnr nations have standards that stretch students in the non-academic 
as well as the academic tracks. We, on the other hand, fail to give the youngsters in 

the non-academic tracks an education of value. For many of them, school is nothing 
more than a holding tank. And because of our lack of standards, we’re not doing tvo 
well with kids in the academic tracks, either. 

Are our students happy and fulfilled in school? Our big dropout rate suggests 

otherwise. To bc sure, our students lead the world in self-esteem, but their perfor- 
mance does not measure up to their good opinion of themselves. 

From national goals to NCEST-and beyond 

W e have begun to realize the heavy price we have paid for maintaining these hc- 
tions about our system and for ducking the fundamental issue of standards-and 

assessments that support these standards. If ac arc disappointed with the results of 
nine years’ worth ofeducation reform, we should consider that reformers paid little 

or no attention to the question ofwhat students should know and be able to do. On 
the state level, they issued volumes of regulations whose message was “do 
more and do it better.” nlore of what? What’s better? The jmplicit-and often 
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explicit-answer was to do more of what’s on the standardized tests and to make 

these test scores better. 
And how do we now propose to meet the national education goals for student 

achievement without setting national standards? “By the year 2000, American stu- 

dents will leave grades four, eight, and 12 having demonstrated competency in 
challenging subject marter, including English, mathematics, science, history, and 

geography,” the third national goal states. But what content and skills do we want 

our students to master in these fields? What does competency mean? And how will 

we know it when we see it, let alone communicate to our students what it is? CVhat 
isan outstandingperformance and an acceptable one? Without answers to these and 
other questions, we may as well consign the national education goals to the grave- 

yard where other education-reform rhetoric is already buried. 
Are we going to be able to adopt standards and assessments? The National 

Council on Education Standards and Testing (NCEST), a body established by 
Congress and the President to look into this question, recently recommended a sys- 

tem of voluntary national-not federal-standards and assessments. Though 
NCEST’s report leaves some difficult issues to be sorted out, it is a major step in 
the right direction. It’s too bad, then, that more people seem interested in talking 

about what could go wrong with such a system than about what we need to do to 

make sure it is properly implemented and monitored. 

What are some of the objections? The first is that, in a pluralistic society, no one 
has the right to say what all students should know and be able to do or to set stan- 

dards for performance. I don’t know why there should be any problem in agreeing 
on standards for the three R’s, but the point is arguable in other cases-history, for 

example. People in Florida might be interested in their students’ learning history 
with a slightly different slant from the history taught in Oregon or California. But no 
one is proposing a system in which, if it’s 11 o’clock on h/lay 21. you know that all 
fourth-graders are learning about Thomas Jefferson’s garden at hlonticello. National 

standards are not the same thing as a national curriculum prescribed from a central 
offtce; standards need not, and should not, prescribe every topic covered and how to 
teach it. 

The next thing we hear is that national standards will lead to a national curricu- 

lum that will narrow what our students know and can do. But is this a serious worry? 

Now, most of our students are broadly ignorant. If national standards make us con- 
centrate on raising student performance in accordance with our picture ofwhat kids 
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need to know and be able to do, it’s hard to see who would lose by that. 
On the other hand, the fear that schools might teach only- subjects for which there 

are standards and assessments is a legitimate one. If we want to he sure that vulner- 
able subjects like music and art are taught alongwith math, science, and English, we 

have to include them in our national standards and establish assessments for them. 
What about local control? There’s precious little ofthat left, hut lookat its legacy: 

unequal access to high-quality education. Kids who live in communities where there’s 
not much money to spend on schools have to make do with worksheets and outdated 
textbooks-the hare basics, if that. Kids from wealthier communities where people 
have a more sophisticated idea of what is basic-and the money to pay for it-get 
the benefit of high-quality curricula. If anything, national standards might lead us to 

rethink the way our resources are heing used. And they could give local school boards 
a far more substantial basis than they now have for making decisions about curricu- 

lum and assessment. 
Nor do we need to worry about stifling teachers’ creativity. As it is, we compel 

them to spend weeks every year trying to teach youngsters how to get high scores on 
standardized tests. And we subject them to every passing educational fad. Some 
people assume that national standards and assessments involve an equally rigid, 
though different, system in which every teacher has to teach the same lesson in the 

same way and at the same time. Nothing like that is even being contemplated. 
Teachers will bc able to use their creativity in figuring out how to help their students 

attain the standards. Different ceach’ers will approach a topic differently, just the way 
different concert pianists approach a piece of music in their own ways; they play the 

same notes, but their interpretarions and styles can vary enormously. And just as 
musicians try to polish and perfect their interpretations with each performance, 

teachers will he able to do that with the material they teach. 

The question of equity 

1 am acutely aware that our education system does not provide a level playing field, 

and I therefore understand the fears that national standards and assessments will he 

just another way of pushing down kids who are already at a disadvantage. Rut stan- 
dards do not necessarily lift kids up or push them down. They can he used to sort 
kids and to weed out ones who don’t measure up, or they can he used to cultivate 

students who don’t achieve now because too little is expected of them. These are all 
decisions within our control, and we are capahlc of making just ones. It is also the 

case that national standards may he the best chance we have of leveling the playing 
field in education and providing access to high-quality curricula and teaching for all 

our students. 
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The French and German education systems offer illustrations of how successful 

clear expectations and good Leaching can he with students we would consider disad- 
vantaged.7 But examples abound in our own country, too. Take the story of math 

teacher Jaime Escalante and his poor, inner-city students who surprised everyone 
by getting excellent scores on Advanced Placement math exams. People tend to see 
that as a story about the kind of miracles a teacher can work. But the real moral-and 
a more useful one-is that when you set standards for kids, and give them the help 

and inspiration they need, they can make the cut. 
A related issue that worries most critics of a system of national standards and 

assessments is accountability. Almost everybody believes that we must have school 
accountability, and so do I. But there are people who are strongly opposed to any 

mention of accountability-of consequences-for students. If a student does well, 
they believe, it is because the school has done well hy the student; if the student 

fails to achieve, it is because the system-and the adults in it-have failed. No other 
education system in the world operates with this assumption, and neither can ours. 
Students have to know that they can’t get educated without working and taking re- 
sponsibility for their education. 

I am not advocating consequences for elementary school students. We already 
test and track young children to death, and that’s unproductive and inhumane. Nor 

am I talking about basing important decisions about kids and their lives on assess- 
mcnt results alone. And we certainly can’t abandon the ideal that students deserve 

two, three, four, and more chances to succeed in their education. In fact, we need to 
practice our ideal mom. 

Some people worry in particular about holding poor students accountable because 
they are already at a tremendous disadvantage. Although higher standards and ac- 

countability might be a fine idea for middle-class kids, how, they ask, can these things 
he fair for poor kids? The answer is that it’s unfair and patronizing to decide poor 

kids can’t meet the demands that real standards will put on them. And it’s tantamount 
to saying that poor youngsters are destined to he stuck for life in low-level, low-pay- 
ing jobs-if they have any jobs at all. 

The task instead is to greatly increase the capacity of school systems that serve 

poor kids. We need to make sure schools have the material and human resources to 
give their students the additional help in meeting higher standards that they’ll need, 
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in the short run at least. Students are not going to he able to do this overnight, so 

stakes for students shouldn’t kick in overnight, either. If the point of the new sys- 
tem is to cultivate, not weed, we will need to phase it in over a period of several years. 

However, national standards and schools geared up to deliver on them will not, 

in and ofthemselves, inspire students to achieve. Young people who now do the hare 
minimum are not going to start exerting themselves just because we say so; there 
have to be payoffs, incentives. In this, young people are just like adults. IfCongress 

passed a law tomorrow saying that no one had to work any longer-but we’d still get 
our paychecks and fringe benefits-what would happen? Some people, who love their 
work, would come in just the same, hut there would probably not be too many. 

We have to make school achievement important to our students by giving it im- 

portant and visible consequences. One way to do this is to reconnect achievement in 

high school with admission to college and, for students who go directly from high 
school to work, with entry-level jobs that have a real future. ‘That’s the way it’s done 
in our competitor nations. It’s easy enough to see these incentives, but it will take 

time to achieve them. clndouhtedly there could be nchers, too, and we need to look 
for them and experiment with them to see what works. 

A national system of standards and assessments won’t solve all our problems-it 

doesn’t get us off the hook in regard to childhood poverty, for example, And we still 
have towork out many detailsconnected with creating the system and getting it going. 
Rut it’s the clearest, most sensible, and most promising idea we’ve seen in a long, 

long time. The alternatives arc to stick with the status quo or to come up with a bet- 

ter idea. The status quo is unacceptable; and if there is a hetter idea, it’s still a secret. l 

I. ha V.S. Mullis et al., Yi-ennIi in Acadmic f’rogren: drhiewmen/ of IIS. Smdena in A’&?m, 19dYm7c~ IO 
I990; .~/&wusK~, fP7.3 IO I YYO. Re~‘i?z~. I97f fo IPW; /ltrti W’t&~, 1’984 TO 1990, National Center for 
Education Statistics, Report No. 21-T-01 (Washington, D.C.: Office of Educational Research and Im- 
provement, U.S. Department of Education, November 1941). pp. 124-126, 163. 166-167. 
2. Ina V.S. MuIlls et al., UZP X’rtlt oj.lI~rhtwzn~arr ilr/l~~~m~n~: &!AL:P’.r 1991~ As.w.wwnt of de IVarion md 
t/e TnaIAuwtm/ qf r/w ,r;l,it,e National Center for Education Sratistics, Report No. 21 -ST-O4 (Washing- 
ton, D.C.: Office of Educational Research and Improvement, U.S. Department of Education, June 1991), 
pp. 124-126, 163, 166-167. 
1. Albert Shanker. “Do Private Schools Ourperform Public Schools’?” .;lnwriran /:‘cilurtrrur, Fall 199 1, pp. 
x-15. 

h. Max A. Eckstem and Harold .I. Noah, “How Hard are the Exammations? International Comparisons,” 
paper presented at the Sqxember 1990 conference of the Office of Educational Research and Improvement 
in Washington D.C.. and :V~~?iontll Y’Prfs. pp. Y-IO. Statistics for Germany were compiled before German 
unification and refer to West Germany only. 
7. E.D. Hirsch. Jr.: “Fairness and Core Knowledge,” occasional paper (CharlottewIle, Va.: Core Knowl- 
edge Foundation. 1991). and Dominique Schnapper, “French Elementary Education and Foreign Children,” 
paper prepared for the Houston Conference on Core Knowledge, August 1991. 
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THEUNITEDSTATESIN 
EUROPE: STAYINGTHE 
COLJRSETOVVINTHEPEACE 

t:KE IN ,131~ fall of 1992, we are witnessing the early efforts of the H United States and the other advanced industrial democracies KJ assist 

.the transition nf the states of the former Soviet empire into democratic 

wates with successful mixed economies. The IJ.S. effort so far has heen danger- 
ousl\: late, pathetically small, and-my central argument--lacking in any strategic 

or institutional coherence. Rut prodded hy the thrcatencd proliferation of nuclear 
warheads and materials, by an articulate Boris Yeltsin, and by European allies who 
can hardly belic\:e America’s foot-dragging, the I-2-A government is beginning to 

show snme pmmisc of action. 

Yet the pmspcct that America’s response will be too little and too late becomes 

more scary with each passing day. The armed conflicts that have erupted in 
several parts of the former Soviet empire shobv just how dangerous is the situation, 
and ho\\ urgcnr is the need of the Russians and of all the others to receive decisive 
help in the areas of govcmancc and economics. 

‘There is everything to learn and nothing to ignore in the post-World War II 

hlarshalt Plan. After all, “there is nothing new in the world except the history you 
don’t knw.” ‘The words arc Harry ‘I’ruman’s-the man whose polSes set the 
course toward the historic and ol’portunit?;-filIcd moment WC face today. 
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A desperate and u@ent “yes” 

In 1947-48, the 
knericlm reqmnse to the 
post-war challenge was 
the defining event of a 
generation. The challenge 
of 1992 provides the 
same opportunity fur this 
generation as it did for 
the last. 
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In 1947, the IInited S rJtcs, England, and France invited the Eastern European 

Svdte<: and the Soviet I Inion to join the IVestern European nations in the European 
Recovery Prugram. ‘[‘he answer then was a resounding “nyct.” But this time around, 
with the invitation not even extended, we can hear a desperate and urgent “yes.” 
In 1947-4X. the American response to a historic challenge was the defining event of 

a generaGun. The challenge of 1992 provides the .same opportunity for [his gencra- 

tion as it did for the last. 
Recall the scenario of 15 years ago. But he alert to the familiar chemcs that can he 

heard again today: 
The I’.$ Congress belongs to one party, the presidency to the other. The L1.S. 

economy is in trouble. The national debt is the highest in history. Many people 
previously employed by a large military establishment and defense industry are out 

of work. Civilian industrial production is \vay below capacity. Economic rccovcry 

without se\ erc inflation looks difficult. A presidential elccrion approaches. The 
incumhcnt, whose tcnurc follows that of a popular and pragmatic President, is 
looking at low popularity ratings; there has, in f&t, been an active movement to 

dump him in fi\w of another candidate. There will bc at least one third-party 
candidate to lure \-otes away from the President’s natural constituency. ‘The probahil- 
it? that the President’s part\.; will lose the election is considered high, although his 

supporters take hcarr from the fact that the opposition, while controlling Congress, 
can’t seem to offer a popular alternative or even a clear philosophy, 

A strong anti-incumbent feeling is running in the country. Throughout 
most of the pre-convention and pre-election campaign period, the people’s interests 

continue to be almost wholly domestic. Some chide the President for spending too 
much time on foreign affairs. Historical American isolationism is on the rise again. 

In the midst of these circumstances, an urgent international need arises. Foreign 
leaders ask the L:nitcd States for help. 7’he President goes to the American people 

and says that nothing less than the fate nf peace and freedom is at stake. .4 major 
portion of the old World, he says, is in despcratc shape. ‘The economies of several 
nations are at a dead stop. People are facing starvation. Black markets and corruption 

flourish in a sea of poverty. Civil order is in doubt. (Lmtries trying to make the 
conversion from command economies to free economies lack practical experience or 

models to follow. I,ong-standing tribal and ethnic tensions, subordinated during the 

struggle just completed, are erupting again. Total chaos threatens, with enormous 
political and even military consequences possible for chc lirtited States and the other 

democratic nations. 

By March, the urgent need to respond is clear: ‘l-he President, addressing 
Congress and the nation, calls for a firm commitment to meet the challenge. hlem- 

hers of the oppusitil,n party lead the fight in Congress for the President’s progrdm. In 
a very short rime, Congress-on a bipartisan basis-approves this wholly new 

direction in I J.S. foreign policy and votes generous stopgap aid to Europe. In June, 

the Secretary of State invites the Europeans to draw LIP a plan detailing their needs 
as bvell as their commitment to democratic and free-market principles and to eco- 

nomic cooperation and planning across national borders. Here at home, a bipartisan 
group crdfts a dramatic ncu aid plan. The temporary assistance already voted by 
Congress prevents absoIute chaos and starvation in the unusually cold winter of 
1947-1948. Congress holds exhaustive hearings, and in April of 1948-a presidential 

election year-it passes a massive aid program that will eventually save the European 
nations. Named for the Secretary of State who first voiced the need to create it, it is 
called the Marshall Plan. 



0 ur concern 
with the survival of 
both democracy smd 
ourselven justifies doing 
what bumrlnitarianism 
urgently demsmds. To do 
1eHs thau what is needed 
would be as unthinkable 
today as it would havve 
been 45 years 40. 

THE UNITED STATES IN EUROPE 

During these same months, the President and Congress embark on the sensi- 

tile task of developing a national economic policy for the United States, including 
new macro-economic decision-making institutions. In addition, the I’nited 

States takes the lead in establishing international economic institutions to promote 
financial stability, development, and free trade. ‘r’he connection between the Il.!% 

economy and the European situation is manifest. As the President says in persuad- 
ing his reluctant House %linority Leader to support his proposals, “If we let 

Europe go down the drain, wc’rc going to have ;I had depression in this country.” 
Even as the presidential and congressional campaigns gather steam, an entirely 

new administrative orgdnization-the Economic t%operatinn Administration 

(ECA)-is set up by the President and Congress to work with the Europeans to 
plan each step ofthe recovery. This trail-blazing institution is headed by a member 

of the opposition party, just as the legislation creating the program was managed 
by an opposition Senator. 

I~ollowing a brief but thorough bipartisan talent hunt, the ECA is staffed by the 

most able businessmen, academic figures, and career civil servants of the time. A 

central off& is established in Paris, with branches in each of the participating 

nations. ‘The hclperc and the helped work together as cc~llcagucs. 
Not only are all the near-term objectives of the program achieved, but move- 

ment toward a permanent and ultimately successful European Common Marker 

is begun. Isolationists, protectionists, and “America Firstcrs” in both political 
parties are dccisivcly routed. European recov-cry is a bipartisan issue; it simply 

does not figure in the campaign. When the Senate Mnoriry Leader suggests to 
the President that it would be good politics to bring the great promise of this pro- 
gram into the race, the President says, “IIon’t you ever again use char CD. word 

‘politics’ when foreign policy is under discussion. r” ‘The President is reelected and 

his party regains (Congress. 

A model for our times 

H Istory, wc are often reminded, does not really repeat itself-at feast not exactly. 

Hut the period I’ve described could scrvc as a useful model for our times. Who 

says an election year must render America impotent? 
The stakes are even higher this time. In 1947-48, the LJnited States had the 

only atomic ~eupons, and the option of Fortress America, while wrong, was 
beguiling. l‘he countries now succeeding the U.S.S.R. possess many thousands of 

nuclear warheads and may still produce more war goods than anything else. The 

proliferation of nuclear weapons was not a terrible threat in 1947; it is today. And 

the scope of potential new conflicts, from the Elbe to the Pacific, dwarfs what 

Europe confronted in 1947. ‘The West could end up facing five Stalins fighting 
one another over 25,000 nuclcdr warheads, rather than one Stalin holding 2.5. So 

once again, our concern with the survival of both democracy and ourselves justifies 

doing what simple humanitarianism urgently demands. 
?‘he hisnrF lesson is plain: We can avoid a terrible world tragedy, save 

countless lives, and, above all, establish the basis for diverse peoples to take their 
places among the peace-loving democratic states of the world. Such an effort can 

also cnsurc a strong American economy for decades to come, provide a framework 
for the expansion of social and racial justice, and reduce the defense budget by 

half. l;or the I:nited Spates to do less than what is needed in such a situation 
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For tbe former 
Soviets, the new public sector 
will be something they must 
create deliberately and from 
scratch. They cannot settle 
for whatever happens to be 
left over once “privatization” 
is completed. 

would be as unthinkable today as it would have been 45 years ago. 
We will need, as we did then, a spirit of bipartisanship, a mustering of our best 

talenr, a substantial but manageable investment of cash, and leadership that can 
rally the American people to put this challenge high on the national agenda. 

Yet some of today’s circumstances differ sufficiently from those that confronted 
the architects of rhe first Rlarshall Plan to make a number of concerns worth 

special mention. 
First, we must recognize just. how great is the change we hope to facilitate. 

IVhile there was some need the last time around to help with the development of 
democratic institutions in the former totalitarian states, there was no need ro 

invent or to teach their people the concept of a public sector as we know it. That 
concept was already part of the European tradition. By comparison, the trans- 

formation of the former states of the Soviet Empire will be profound. In each of 

these states, the new public sector must not just be responsible to representative 
government, but also be capable of providing the framework for a successful 
mixed public-private economy. For the former Soviets, this kind of public sector 

will be something they must create deliberately and from scratch. They cannot 
settle for whatever happens to be left over once “privatization” is completed. For 

the former Soviets who are suddenly students of western politics and economics, 
mastering principles and processes wholly new to them will be an enormous 

challenge. But the challenge will be shared by their teachers as well. 
The first Marshall Plan had great teachers: advisors and administrators who 

had developed the successful regulatory systems, banking laws, and public finance 
and economic development schemes of the New Deal, and who had made a 

market economy rise up to meet the strategic objectives of wartime. But can the 
deregulators and supply-siders of the 1980s help the former Soviets create a public 

sector capable of fostering economic success and social justice? Can the people in 
both American political parties who dismantled or weakened many of the unique 

inventions of a democratic public sector-from progressive taxation to utility, 
banking, and security regulation-do the job? Can they offer other societies the 

kind of guidance they will need to make radical bur reasoned changes in their 
institutions and philosophies? 

This, then, is a second concern: The level of talent the job will require, and 
the sorts of administrative structures needed in order EO make the best use of that 
talent. Formal structures will certainly he necessary, if only because the transition 

from centrally planned economies to mixed public-sector/free-enterprise econo- 

mies will require veq sophisticated planning. The first task of rhe organization- 
or organizations-through which the advanced industrial democracies and the 
“capitalizing” former totalitarian states pursue their strategic planning must be to 

reach agreement on goals and criteria for the next several years. Both are required 
if resources and programs are to be targeted effectively. Once goals and criteria are 

established, the programmatic content will include budgetary planning, capital 

creation, expert and educational exchange, prioritizing and quality control of joint 
ventures, consulting, and science and education programs. 

Clre can learn much from the cooperative economic planning that took place 
under the first Marshall Plan. One lesson is that we must dispatch our “first 

team”-the best of our economic thinkers from both government and business- 

to sit down w-ith the former Soviets and work with them to define their needs 

and to develop their plans. We must again find people with the calent of 
Paul Hoffman, Ken Galbraith, Harlan Cleveland, IAncoIn Gordon, Charles 

Kindleberger, Donald Stone, Bill Foster, Robert I,ovea, Ed hlason, W’ill Clayton, 
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Milton Katz, Averill Harriman, Jean klonnet, and Robert Schuman to do this 

work. I invoke the names of these giants of the European Recovery Program to 

show the quality required. 

Needed: A strong and capable q$nization 

I n April 1992, the Linited States made its first formal commitment to help the 
states of the former Soviet Union. Well before then, however, a lot of people from 

the West were already active there, many of them doing very good things, and 
some not so good. The two most urgent tasks--getting the most lethal parts of the 

defense complex under control and preventing famine-are already attracting 
talent and attention. Scientific and educational exchange programs are moving at a 

fairly brisk pact. Some private companies are doing excellent work, as are founda- 

tions, universities, professional associations, and other nonprofits. Joint economic 

ventures, wther kinds of exchange programs, and formal conferences and informal 
conversations ahout democratic and free-market processes are all promising. 

Their very promise, however, underscores the need for a strong and capable 

international organization of the !!‘estern democracies and the former Soviet 
smtes-the helpers and the helped-so that they can make all of this activity 
as productive as possible. A strong overall planning team-with subteams on such 

issues as energy, transportation, food, education, and governance-must promptly 

be put in place. 
A brief warning: Thoughtful Russians and others in the former Soviet Empire 

have already reported that there are too many consultants and con men there 
already, so a sure-footed planning and quality control operation is urgent. As 

Janine \Vedel said in the XW York 2’%zr (April 5, 1992), “Post-communist Europe 

is in danger of becoming a playground for consultants and a dumping ground for 
surplus commodities of only marginal value.” I,ast fall, one high-ranking Russian 

leader told a small group of visitors (of whom I was one), “This town is crawling 
with charlatans from the West who want to sell their services.” Another spoke of 

“too many consultants and not enough help.” 
The quality control operation musr begin soon, as must the targeting of 

resources. Economic decision-making is going slowly and a lot of help will be 
needed in that department. It would be understandable but unfortunate if post- 
Soviet leaders or their Lyestern advisors thought that by merely declaring democ- 

racy and capitalism, they could accomplish the regionalization and decentralizza- 
tion that are the hallmarks of democratic capitalism. 

These leaders have, in fact, a whole society to reorganize, a whole range of 

institutions to design. create, and stzaff. But there are many areas in which the 
West can offer guidance. For example, models for regional transportation, energy, 

river basins, and natural resources abound in America and Europe. We have 

much to teach, for instance, based on the success of the Bonneville Power 
Administration and the several port authorities. Educational successes are worth 

drawing upon: multi-county and public-private job training programs, as well as 
decentralized public education. Some of our allies can teach the former Soviets 

a lot about healrh-care systems, and we about high-quality medical research and 
physician training. 

We should also consider the huge tasks that confront us in setting our own 

democracy and economy aright. Helping others may very well help us rebuild our 
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L%S in 1’147, the 
scope of the challenge is no 
cuuse for hand-w-tin&& 
This is IIO time to sq that 
we have so much to dcr at 
home that WC um’t afford to 
help. It is the time to say, 
“Let’s get to work.” 

n\vn infrastrtwturc, educational s)-stem, tax and rcgularory regimes--our very social 

f’abric. Helping to nurturC in ocher so&tics the many professions they will require- 
public xcounwnts, civics teachers, public safety personnel, macro-econonlists and 
public finance experts. cnterprisc and business managers-may turn out to be part 

of a reciprocal process from which both sides of the former Iron Curtain can learn ZI 

lrjt. \Iy own cxpcriencc abroad tells me that, b> working to help others, WC can learn 

much that will strcngthcn our own society. 
‘L’he spirit \,te bring to the task will bc very important. Il’c must remember, first, 

char MC don’t know everything. ‘1.11~ Russians arc a cutturcd and literate people with 

3 langii~ige in which the word for “litcrate” mans more than the ability to read a 

computer insrrwtlc)n manual. ‘I’hcy ha\x a strong intellectual and cultural tradition 
that LI rerriblc regime could not erase in three-quarters of a century in power. h’lany 

of the strongest clcmcnrs of the former economic system were staffed by highly 
skilled and well-cdwatcd scientists, engineers, technical pcrsonn~l, and others who 

came out ofevccllcnt in-sen,icc training programs and strong educational institu- 
tions. ‘1’11~ pcoplc arc vcli aware that what passed for civics and public finance in 

the (Iomtnunist cr3 is totally useless now and left many of them not knowing how to 
bc citizens and public servants. ‘I’hey arc giving much thoughtful attention to these 

issues-a prtrccss in which the IJ’esr could participate and perhaps lcarn something 
as wxlt. 1x3 fall, for instance, I participated in some Fzxinating discussions on the 
draft of the ncu Russian Constitution. ‘I’he people I met wcrc dedicated, able 
citizen5 doing the \vrlrk of modern Madisons and Hatniltons, and doing it wxlt. 

Enormous chmges, all at once 

T he changes thq arc helping to fashion arc truly breathtaking. Several transforma- 
tions kvill need be accomplist~ed simulrancously and on a geographic scale unprec- 

cdcntcd in human hixtrq. I,ook how many transitions must happen, all at once: 
from totulitainnism to dcinocracy; from empire ro nation, or nations; from a com- 

mand economy to 21 mixed I”ihli~-scctor/pri~LIce-s~~t(~r economy; from an economy 

in \vhich the militq consumed about half of the country’s productive resources, to 
one based on pri\ xc consumption; from a strong central go\xrnment to a dcccntral- 
izcd system: from stdtC and local governments appointed by a czar or a dictator to 

ones elected by Iocal citiaxs. In all, the task may bc the largest cvcr undertaken in 
recorded bistor). On its Y,LICCCSS may well depend the ver); survival of the globe. 

‘I’he International \lonctxy I;und says the former So\ iets will need more than 

$44 hillion this ?c;ir alone, and over $100 I 31 Ion during the next four years. Rut as in ‘II. 
1947, the suopc of the challenge is no cause fix hand-wringing. ‘I’his is no time to say 

that WC ha\x so ~nuch to tlc~ at home that WC Can’t afford to help. It is the time to say, 
“I ,ct”r get to L\ork.“ Our economy will grow cxponcntially if we can revive that of 

orwquutcr ofthc vwlcl. ‘I’hose who really help that revival will he welcome trading 
partners; those M ho don’t ma); be froxn out. 4s Horis Yeltsin said, “Don’t be lace!” 

“hlurshall l’lan II,” as it might be envisions-d, is a call to scr\,icc. ‘I‘here is 
challenging and vrczlti\,e work to be done. ‘I’he security of \Vcxcrn civilization is at 

stake in the successful transformation of the formcr Soviet statcs to representative 
gtrvernnients ;mcl mixd public-scctor/pri~,~tt~-s~~t(lr economics. In addition. a 
prodwt~\~c ~vorlcl cconcrmy, the acoidancc of rapidly approaching world ecological 

disasters, and the \ur! i&as ofrcprescntati~:c go\wntncnt and social justice all hang 
in the Mancc c~fhcnv this work is done. It should bc worth it to LIS all to do it ~~11. l 
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THE FALL OF 

COMMUNISM IN EUROPE 

2 - A HISTORIC TRANSITION 

W I’I‘H ‘I‘11R I~ISSOLI~‘I’ION of the Soviet 
Irnion-our implacable ad\:ersary for 

nearly- half a century-the llnited 
States has a chance to rethink its approach not just 
to military security, but to the entire range of 

national policies and priorities. ‘Z‘hc prospect of 
finally being able to put the Cold War behind us 
and turn more attention to other issues-health 

care, education, economic growth, and so forth- 

is tantalizing. But whether good things come to 
pass will depend very much on how well we 
respond to the vastly different condition of what 
was once the workI’s second superpower. The 

Soviet Ilnion no longer exists. Will we be able to 
build cooperative zlnd stable relationships with the 

former Soviet republics? If we don’t, much of the 
reason for optimism may be lost. 

In this article, we will review some of the areas 
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in which cooperation with the former Sovicr 

republics could yield great benefits to both sides. 

But before doing that, it might be appropriate to 

discuss the rapidly evolving military and economic 

situation in what was once the Soviet LJnion. 

The new and uncertain 
security climate 

Ths’ h e L ovlct t rest to global security, as the West 

perceived it since the end of World War II, is gone. 
It is now widely accepted that rhe 1Jnited States is 

at no risk of h&g attacked by the former Soviet 
republics, which for the foreseeable future will 
have neither the capacity nor the intention to take 

offensive action against the West. l’he fnrmer 
Soviet republics are now withdrawing or planning 
to withdraw their troops from Central and Eastern 

Europe and stepping down from their global 
commitments in the Middle East, Africa, and the 

Western Hemisphere. 
Yet with the disintegration of the Soviet I lnion 

comes a new kind of uncertainty. The successors 
to the Red Army have not been clearly established. 
What was once the Soviet General Staff is now the 

General Staff of the Commonwealth of Indepen- 
dent States, controlling troops and military equip- 
ment-including stral.egic nuclear forces- 

stationed in various republics. Russia and [Jkraine, 
both members of the Commonwealth, have also 

established their own military forces. And among 
the various republics, numerous disputes continue 

over who owns what; Russia and [Jkraine, for 
example, have competing claims on the assets of 
the Black Sea fleet, and so far have managed only 

an interim agreement on resolving them. hlean- 

while, the southern republics are displeased with 
the division of conventional weaponry ourlined in 
the Conventional Forces in Europe Treaty, which 
was negotiated by the Soviet ITnion-when there 
w’as a Soviet 1Jnion. 

Since the 
Soviet break-up, 
subnational and 
ethnic conflicts have 
erupted with a fury. 
Regional security 
already is at risk due 
to t.hese conflicts; 
global security 
eventually could be 
shaken. 
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The decentralization of control over military 

assets that has resulted from the Soviet breakup 
carries potentially dangerous implications for the 

regional-and even global-spread of arms. 
Throughout the former Soviet military establish- 

ment, off&rs are selling military goods and services 

to finance the needs of their own units. For CX- 
ample, the commander of the Pacific Fleet has sold 

stocks and assets to support his forces; the com- 
mander of the Air f;orcc has sold AN-1 24 aircraft for 

money to train his pilots. 
On a broader scale, the traditional internal Soviet 

markets for military goods have dried up. IJkraine, 

no longer able to sell military equipment to Kussia, 
has turned to India and Iraq. China is rumored to 

be a major purchaser of military goods from the 

former Soviet republics. 
Heightening the uncertainty is an environment 

in which conscription is being widely ignored while 

the money to attrdct volunteer forces is lacking; 
the new governments are trying to force dramatic 

shifts in industrial production away from the military; 

and the longstanding, murually reinforcing depen- 

dencies between the armed forces and the rest of 

society are disintegrating. 
It is clear that the former Soviet republics will 

have a difficult time refashioning their military 

establishments along new lines. They will need to 

develop military doctrines, structure their forces, 

and identify other military requirements (such as 
types and numbers of weapons) according to their 
perceptions of the threats to their security. ‘These 

perceptions are themselves liable to be fluid for the 
foreseeable future; the former Soviet republics, as 

well as the former Warsaw Pact nations, are as likely 

as not to view one another as threats. 

Indeed, since the Soviet break-up, subnational 
conflicts and ethnic conflicts that cross new national 

boundaries have erupted with a fury. Regional 

security already is at risk due to these conflicts; 
global security eventually could be shaken. More 

discomforting still is the fact that four of the former 
Soviet republics still possess nuclear weapons. Three 

of them-Llkraine, Kay;akhstan, and Ryelarus-have 
agreed in principle to relinquish the nuclear weapons 
on their soil, but LJkraine and Kazakhstan have not 

been consistent in their commitment. Russia will 
continue to possess nuclear warheads and other 
weapons of mass destruction. 



The challenge 
for the former Soviet 
republics is to create 
a new economic 
structure in which 
markets can opernte- 
and to do so before 
their old command 
economies collappne 
entirely. 

The economic crisis 

Ev en as the former Soviet republics grope for a 

new understanding of their security needs, they 
must somehow transform the military-industrial 

economies that made the Soviet ITnion so formi- 
dable an adversary of the West. Their challenge- 
as well as that of the former Warsaw Pact stares- 
is to crcatc a new economic structure in which 

markets can operate, and to do so before their old 

command economies collapse entirely. 
The economic transformation is only begin- 

ning. From the smallest day-to-day commercial 
transactions to the largest economic cnterpriscs, 
the confusion and uncertainty that exist right now 

and the daunting tasks that lie ahead are ven; 
apparent. Two examples-one small, one large- 

will help illLIStrdtc. 
T/lesmull ‘1% past spring, the authors rented 

rooms in a hotel in Kiev. The clerk told them the 

rate for sin& rooms would be $345 a night. ‘I’hat 
seemed rather high, so they asked the clerk to 

check with the manager. Soon she recurncd, 
informing the authors that if they did not wish to 
pay $345 for each room, they could pay 770 rubles 

instead. ‘l‘his was certainly a better deal. At the 
prevailing market exchange rate, 770 rubles 

equalled $7.70. 

I/Xc Iiqe* As part of Kussia’s privatization 
program, Russian officials have expressed a willing- 
ncss to ctrnvcy some percentage of state-owned 
economic cntcrprises to workers free of charge. At 

the port of St. Petersburg, the authors were told that 
the plan is all set: The workers wilt receive 25 

percent of the port for free and another Zb percent 

at a reduced rate. The city of St. Petersburg and a 
foreign investor-as yet unidentified--will split the 
remaining 4!, percent. But after all this careful 

divvying-up, a question remains: How much is the 

port worth? No one knows, Nor has anyone found 
a basis for figuring it out. 

‘l’hc former Soviet ropuhlics have adopted a 
number of economic and institutional reforms. 

Although they are in various stages of transition, 
they are instituting similar measures: liberalizing 
prices, reforming exchange-Me systems, brin#?,ing 

greater balance tu fiXa1 politics, forcing privat- 
ization of state cnterpriscs, and attempting to 
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contain inflationary pressures. The spur toward 

policies that promote stabilization has come from 
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), which has 

made them a prerequisite for membership. 
IR/1F membership has itself been a precondi- 

tion for receiving Western assistance. But in the 
former Warsaw Pact nations, the economic policies 

required by the IMF have led to dramatic drops in 
economic output and standards of living-so much 
so that the World Rank’s chief economist has 

referred to the nations of Central and Eastern 
Europe as “FDCs”: formerly developed countries. 

Among the ex-Soviet republics, the institution of 
these stringent new economic policies-along with 
their effects-has only just started. 

The IMF prescriptions have been criticized 

hy some who think the Russians should not be 

pushed so hard to institute pro-investment mea- 

sures at the expense of consumer-friendly policies, 
which may bc necessar); to maintain the Russian 
leadership’s popular political support. After all, 

that support will be essential if reforms of dny snrt 
are to continue, And that support could be in 

jeopardy if the newly emerging private sector fails 
to provide jobs before the public-sector cnrer- 

prises-the heart of the old communist economic 
infrastructure-are cut off from government 

funding and forced to fire workers. 
Two circumstances further complicate the task 

of economic reform in the former Soviet republics. 

‘The first is the breakdown in trade relationships 
following the disintegration of the Soviet Linion. 
The second is the fact that the longstanding 

reliance on military production is no longer valid: 

The built-in demand for military goods is gone. 
Trditg rehhwhips. 1 Jnder the Soviet 

regime, trade was directed by RiIoscow and the 
economies of the republics were highly integrated. 

The breakdown of the old arrangement has caused 
dramatic drops in trade flows: ‘The World Bank 

reported a 45 percent decline in Russian imports 
between IWO and 1991 and a 40 percent decline in 

the other republics. ‘The trade relationships among 
the ex-Soviet republics are further complicated by 

the scarcity of hard currency with which to pay for 
imports, as well as by plans on the part of some of 
the republics to introduce their own currencies. 

Not surprisingly, some of the former Soviet 

republics are now looking westward for potential 
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that once supported 
a voracious Soviet 
defense establish- 
ment now confront a 
choice: Convert to 
malting products that 
can compete, or go 
under. 
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markets. But the trade and investment policies of 

the Western nations are not necessarily hospitable 

to these new initiatives. While [Jkraine, for 
example, believes that it could compete in interna- 
tional wheat markets if given the chance, I!krai- 

nian officials assert that the European Community 
has raised unfair barriers against Ukrainian imports. 

In a broader sense, the international trade 
environment in which llkraine and some other 
ex-communist nations are hoping to escabhsh a 
foothold is an unsettled one. The lengthy Ilruguay 

round of negotiations under the multilateral 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade has failed 
so far to resolve some contentious issues involving 
open markets-a situation that does not bode well 

for those just now trying to expand their access. 
The rnihfu~ andthe ec-onomy. ‘l’he Soviet 

military supported an enormous share of the Soviet 

economy. Yow the former Soviet republics are 

striving to decrease their economies’ dependence 
on the militaq. In the long run, this will free up 
resources for other economic activities, but in the 
meantime, significant disruptions are inevitable. 

ITor example, many enterprises thar once supported 

a voracious defense establishment have long been 
accustomed to first call on government funding and 
other resources. Now many of these factories are 

confronting a choice: Convert to making products 

that can compete, or go under. 
hIany of them, however, are merely continuing 

down the path to obsolescence, and the system still 
allows them to do it. Production in many Russian 
defense plants has already been cut dramatically, 

labor operates at a fraction of its previous levels, 
and empty floor $pace and idle rnachincs abound. 

Yet to some extent, orders are still coming in and 
are still being filled. ‘1’0 keep operating, the plants 
turn increasingly to credits from their suppliers 

and to the banking system for funds. And since 

the banking system offers these plants unlimited 
lines of credit, there is nothing to force them to 

restructure their operations. 
Even those enterprises that are trying to 

restructure and become competitive are facing 
severe problems. For one thing, the products they 
have ready for market-and to which rhey are tying 
their future-are, for the most part, significantly 

less sophisticated than the defense-related items 
they used to produce. For another, the expectations 

[hey bring co their new ventures are the product of 
an economic and political environment that is 

changing at an incredible pace, making it hard to 

make reliable predictions. 
For example: Outside Moscow there is an 

energy-inrensive government aerospace testing 
facility that has been aggressively-and success- 
fully-marketing its services abroad. Its manage- 
ment, however, is counting on energy prices to rise 

to only one-third of world market levels; for the 
facility to remain competitive, the Russian govern- 

ment would need to subsidize its remaining energy 
costs. But the opposite course-decontrol of energy 

prices-is precisely the sort of economic reform 
being advanced in Russia today. Something has 

got to give. 
If economic reforms are to succeed in the 

former Soviet republics, a new sort of thinking will 
be required in the defense sector. The people who 

enjoyed the fruits of the previous system still want 
m mainrain their traditional privileged position. 

That’s only natural. But restructuring along 

capitalist lines will require that they begin to think 

like capitalists. 
lJnder the Soviet system, for example, custom- 

ers were determined by directives rather than won 
over in the marketplace: A dissatisfied customer 

did not mean less business, But with the old system 
crumbling away, the former communists must learn 

about markets. Customers will need to be WWZ, and 
investments will need to be made to meet market 
demands. If the former Soviet republics are to 

compete, they will need to go beyond the relatively 

easy adjustments-such as turning out new kinds 

of goods on old equipment-and begin making 
strategic, long-term changes. 

Scientific research-both basic and applied- 

is an area in which one can see the reluctance to 

shift resources and invest differently than before. 
With the waning of the military in Russia, there is 

less need-and fewer resources available-for 
government-supported, defense-related science. 

Yet Russia’s scientists seem hesitant to adjust either 
the number of scientists or the level and mix of 

scientific research. Instead, they hope for someone 



An effective 
14merican refiponse 
to the dissolution 
of the Soviet Union 
need not involve 
hu& amounts of 
money so much as 
a levefskging of 
resources that are 
already av&ble. 

to pa-y rhe bills for the traditional le\~l ofsciencc 

and scientists. 
‘rhe former Slrviet republics hope th:lt the: 

Ilnitccl Scares and the other Western nations will 

bc the new customers for their gotrds. as \\xzll IIS the 
nc\v bill pqcr for their science. Gmntcd. \L cwrn 
govcrnmcnts can he cspectcd to provicle some 

technical and financial assistance to those cnrw 
prisc5 making the trdnsition to private ownership 
and non-military production. ISlit \Vcstcrn cntfc- 
prcncuru. ~~1~0 \vill riced to procidc the lion’s share 

of the necessary funds, are old lxtnds ac the 
CapicJliSt game: ‘I’hcy canniK hc cxpCCte(~ to put 

much of’their apical into the fommcr So\ ice 
republics if m~tqcrs thcrc do not begin think- 
ing-and making their rr\vn invcstmcnt &cisionr- 
according t0 the logic trf the !narkctpkx. 

Opportunities for 
cooperation 

1. t IS clear that the situation--both military and 
economic-in rhe former So\ict rcpublic~ then ih 

in flux and will remain that way for ;I long time. 
But what should the I‘nitcd Sratcs do ~ov.3 Jfonc 
assumes that OUT Ixoad aim shr~ultl hc to c\tahlish 

and maintain coqX!r:~ti\e and st:lhle relationship5 
with the former Soviet republics, then what arc the 

hcst first s~cpc~ 
When that question comes up. the suljcct of 

funding the transition is usually the first to ariw. 
But an cffwtive American rcsponw to rhc clissulw 

tion of the So\& 1Inion need not involw htqC 
amounts of mrrnq so much as a set of apprryrintc 
policy decisions and a leveraging of rcsourccs that 

are already available. Obviously, the I’nitcd States 
could use financial aid to support its objccri\-c\ in 

the region. Rut the capital requiremcnt~ of the 
former Soviet rcpllblics would werwhclm the 

rcsourc‘es of an\: single donor nation. Just AS 
valuable, pcxhaps, would be technic4 wAtancc- 
lhe transfer of idcas and knowho\v. ‘1’0 ha\~c tho 
greatest effect, tcchnicdl tissistancc wot~ld hc aimed 

at supporting the most critically ~~~clccl change\. 

A HlSTOKlC TRANSlTION 

Arms and technolo@ control 

‘/‘he most far-reaching prospect prcsenrcd II)- the 
collqsc of the Sof ict 1 ‘nion and the Warsa!\. I’xT 
is that ofdccrcasing the ~\wrldwidc procluction of 

Kcstricring the spread of scnsiti\.c tcchnologics 
presents ;I diffcrcnt conc’crn in the pbt-(:old M’ar 

setting. l’hc (:rwdinat.ing Committee on hlulti- 

lateral Export Controls, the Cold \i-ar mcohanism 
for urntrolling technol~~~ics, \cas composed Of 

countries that had ;I common enemy-the Soviet 
linion-xxi concctncd itself with an agreccl-upon 

set of itcm\ that rcprcsentecl adwnccd technolo- 
gies, ‘I’hese da>s, howc\~cr. the common cncmy is 

gone, and the ingrcdicnts for wupons of mass 
destructi~,n arc not ctrnfincti to rhc ;~lvmu~I 
twhnologics controlled t,y the Ilnitcd States and 
its allies. ‘I‘IK ~hcmicals used to twhu fcrrilixcr. for 
cxamplc, arc the wnc chcmic;& wctl to tmhc 
chemical wcapon~. ‘l‘hc capacity to dc\clop md 
builcl xceapons of mass destruction is more 0 idc- 
spread than c\:cr Iwforc. 

Yet 3 number of institutions and agrecmcnts 
arc already in place that could prw%ic the basis for 

nn enhancccl commitmcnr to limiting the transfer 
of wc;lpon5 and the proliferation of ttxhnologics. 

One csamplc is the Intcrmttirmal Atomic Encrg); 
.Igcncy (l;WA): In the wake of the I’crsian Gulf 
W;ar. clicrc ha\c hccn calls to strcngthcn its role 
in controlling nuclct\r materials. Another is the 

Nwlcar eon-protifcration ‘l’rcaty. ‘I’hc rcncu al of 
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the treaty-set for 1995-will provide the interna- 

tional community with an opportunity to show its 
resolve to further reduce the risks surrounding 

nuclear weapons. Other existing treaties provide 
similar chances to strengthen the international 
commitment to controlling chemical weapons and 

missile delivery systems. 
Of the former Soviet republics, Russia, in 

particular, may play a crucial role in arms control by 

helping to strengthen existing conventions or by 
supporting new proposals. The Russians have 

already joined the (Jnited States in initiatives to 
reduce nuclear arsenals below previously negoti- 
ated START levels. In addition, Russian officials 

have expressed a willingness to increase support 
for IAEA. 

Russian officials have declared their desire to 
adapt the conventions of the Coordinating Cnm- 

mittce on Multilateral Export Controls, joining 
with the Western countries in preventing the 
spread of military technologies to such high-risk 
customers as Libya and Iraq. And the IJ.S. 

proposal to establish a council-one that would 
include former Eastern Bloc countries-to discuss 
technology transfers recognizes that changes are 
already occurring in the international system, 

Still, the determination to fulfill these new 
commitments has not yet been tested. Already, 

Russia has proposed a sale of Russian missile 
technology to India to which the Llnited States has 

objected, claiming that the sale would violate the 
Missile Technology Control Regime. And Russia 
has not backed its calls fur a strengthened IAEA 
with any financial support. 

These problems notwithstanding, a lot of 
promising opportunities exist right now in the area 
of arms control. But it will be difficult to make real 
progress until the IJnited States reaches some hard 
decisions of its own involving arms sales, rhc 

principles of non-proliferation, and the adequacy 
of existing institutions. The nation may need to 

examine its own role as arms exporter, weighing 
the benefits to the domestic economy of selling 
arms against the benefits in other areas of restrain- 
ing sales. The long-held American position in favor 

of limited nuclear testing may also need to be 
reconsidered, especially in light of those who argue, 
now that the Soviet lJnion is dissolved, for banning 

such testing entirely. The nation’s defense policies 

were shaped largely by rhe perception of the 
preeminence of the Soviet threat, SW their currency 

may well need reconsidering. 

Multilateralinstitutions 

The times offer a further opportunity to reshape 
the multilateral institutions that have supported 

Western security for close to half a century, with an 
aim now toward maintaining stability in a post- 
Cold War world at lower costs. The role of NATO, 

the Conference on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe, the United Nations, and other organiza- 

tions will all need to be reexamined. Among the 
things to consider will be the way international 
disputes are settled in the new environment, how 

peacekeeping forces will be constituted and 
employed, and how the security needs of the 

former Soviet Union and Warsaw Pact nations can 
be accommodated. 

Economic and scientific cooperation 

The opportunities for greater economic coopera- 
tion are more limited than those for security 
cooperation and will take a much longer time to 

realize. KXscussions that have been taking place in 
the scientific community-particularly regarding 

space exploration-may prove fruitful. Scientific 

support and exchange programs with the former 
Soviet republics may also yield some mutual 

economic benefits. In the short term, however, the 
United States will be able to provide more help 

than the former Soviet republics can return. 

Forei@ assistance is 
justified but problematic 

Traditionally, the CJnited States has provided a 

large portion of its foreign assistance as a way of 
meeting its security objectives. Assistance to the 
Philippines, for example, has been tied to the 
presence of American military bases. Likewise, aid 

to Greece and Turkey has been based on their 
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The Zrnited 
State8 provides 
much of its foreign 
ilssistance as a way 
of meeting its 
security objectives. 
Assistance to the 
former Soviets could 
he justified on 
similw grounds. 

position on NA’l’O’s southern flank, and aid to 
Isrdcl and E,gyt has helped stability in the hliddle 

East. In many respects, 1 -.S. assistance to the 
former Sol:iet republics could be justified on 

similar grounds. 
Early I1.S. efforts in the arc21 focused on short- 

term humanitarian food and medical assistance. 

Last winter, the Department of Defense (non) 
prmidcd transportation for food and nthcr com- 
modities supplied by the Agency for International 

LIevelopmcnt (AID), the Department of hgricul- 

ture, and others. 
Now, the I lnited States is moving toward 

longer-term technical assistance. A number of such 

programs arc aIrcad>, in place. Credit guarantees 
through the Department ofhgriculture, the 
Export-Import Hank, and the Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation arc available to those 
republics that qualify. Technical assistance, 

funded with Economic Support Funds, is being 
provided h,; MI), Peace Corps volunteers, the 
Department of (:ommcrcc, the Department of the 
‘l’reasur):, and \~arious privdtc nongovernmental 
organizations. ‘I‘he areas in which this assistance is 

planncd or already being delivered range from 
housing and cnerkp to business dc\:elopment and 

fjnancial sector reform, Other Il.2 agcncics, such 
as the National iZeronautics and Space .Uministra- 
tion and the Environmental Protection Agency, arc 
exploring ways to continue cnoperatij:e research 
pro.iccts that were hegun when the Soviet I Tnion 

still cxistcd. 
AmonK the efforts made so far to assist the 

former Soviet republics, the program most dire& 
linked to (1.S. security concerns wxs carried out 
at the direction of <Congress, which appropriated 

$400 million from the fiscal year 1991 DOD budget 
to help reduce the risks posed by the .Sotiet 
nuclear arccnal. 

This program is still taking shape. As in other 
cases that will surely arise over the coming months, 
the most effective application of the aid needs 

to be determined before the aid is given. The 
funding to reduce nuclear risks was appropriated at 
a time when there were no formal proposals on how 
beet to reduce risks. On neither side--Kllssian or 
American-had the implications of the program 
been idcntificd. ‘I’hc Kussians, for instance, have 

proposed using part of the $400 million to build a 

temporary storage facility for nuclear materials. 
Building such a facility has implications for the 

eventual final disposition of those materials. The 

United States must respond to the proposal even 
though no agreement has heen reached on what 
that final disposition ought to be. As always, to 
proceed without thinking things through can be 

self-defeating. Indeed, some people believe that 

the incentives to meet the technical requirements 
for receiving the aid&-engineering drawings, cost 

&mates, and the like-have diverted the 
Russians from putting more of their energies into 
the primary goal of the program: dismantling 

nuclear weapons. 
A more recent example offers more hope. The 

1Jnited States has agreed, in principle, to purchase 
highly enriched Russian uranium for use in U.S. 
commercial nuclear power plants, thereby eliminat- 
ing the Russians’ need to store the uranium as well 

as the likelihood that anyone else will end up using 

ir co produce nuclear weapons-by initial accounts, 
a “win-win” proposal. The dollar costs, however, 

arc likely to be high. 
Constraints on the resources available for aiding 

the former Soviet republics make it imperative that 

assistance programs be carried our in a coordinated 
way. hlultilateral institutions can play a large role: 
In the security field, that means, most prominently, 

the United Kations and NATO; in the economic 
field, the IRlF and the IVorld Bank. But coordinat- 
ing with these multilateral organizations will he a 

complex and dclicatc process. For one thing, their 
goals may not coincide precisely with those of the 
Ilnitcd States. For another, their programs may not 

he subject to as much scrutiny as the United States 

might prefer in order to ensure that their programs 
are actually accomplishing those goals. Even hroad 

agreement at the p&t- level will not necessarily 
translate into coordinated programs on the ground. 

One other thing to consider: Recognizing that 
the resources available for aiding the former Soviet 

republics are limited, they must be divided among 
the republics in a way that is perceived as fair. If 

they are not, those providing the aid may in fact 
sour future relations with some of these srates- 
accomplishing exactly the opposite of what the aid 
was intended to do, 
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D omestie issues- 
longstanding or just 
emeq$ @-will 
continue to demand 
attention and funding, 
and w-iill refuse to wait 
until matters between 
the llnited States nnd 
its former advcrslrry 
we entirely resolved. 

‘I’he only analogous U.S. assistance expcrience- 
assisting Eastern Europe in its transition from 
communism-has hccn a sort of cxperimcntal effort, 

carried out under the overall coordination of the 

State 11epartment. This approach has seen its share 
of problems, yet the State 11epartmcnt is again 
taking the lead as programs to aid the forma Soviet 

republics take shape. 
So Far, the approach to aiding Central and 

Eastern Europe and the former Soviet republics- 

a nontraditional approach. at best-has resulted in 
some messy arrangements. It is cwn hard to kno\r 

just how much aid is being given: Not only art: 
multiple IJ.S. agencies inwlved in the effort, but 

their expenditures on foreign assistance programs 
do not always show up in their hudgcts. \\Ythout so 
much as a rudimentary idea of what programs are in 
place, it ic difficult indeed to ensure that these 

programs art‘ meeting I J.S. ohjectivcs, operating in 
randcrn, or working effectively. 

Already, the lack of coordination among assis- 

tance programs to (Zentral and Eastern l~uropc has 
made thcsc programs less cffecti1.e than they should 
be. ‘I’hcrcfore, it is important that as assistance to 
the former Soviet rcpuhlics gets under way. the 

rolcc and responsibilities of the various agencies 
involved are made clear. Kight now, no single 

organi/.dtion or qyzncy seems fully quipped to 

guide the ocerall effort. And funding for the I ..S. 
program remains problematic. 

Past cxpcrience in the foreign assistance business 
tnay provide some lessons in aiding rhe former 
Soviet rcpuhlics. I;or example, one effort that has 

reccivcd high marks from the pzticipants is [he 
11011 program to teach L!!estern principla to 
militq officers in Kiistcrn Europe-a transfer of 
ideas that recluircs rclati\cly little funding. ‘I’hc 

State Department has also expressed its intentions 
to apply specific lessons learned from its programs 

in Eastern Europe to its programs in the former 

Soviet republics. These include the need for a 
greater on-the-ground presence and for identifying 

those specific sectors in which reforms must take 
place early in order to support a successful transi- 

tion tc) a market-based economy. 

A long, complex process 

F mm what WC ha\,e seen over the past couple of 
years, the transformation of the former Soviet 
republics will entail a long, complex. and inevitably 

painflrl process. ‘I’he challenges they fact are 
monumental, It will take the I Jnited States 

considerable time, as ~vcll, to establish a new set 
of security objectives and to decide how bat to 
achieve a conperativc and stable relationship with 
the states that constituted its former nemesis. 

\lcanwhile, domestic issues-those of long 
standing and those just cmcrging-will continue to 
dcmdnd attention and funding, and will refuse to 
wait until matters between the United States and 

the former Soviets arc entirely resolved. 
‘I’he period ahcad will he one of enormous 

transition, but I1.S. security has already been 
enhanced by the collapse of the Soviet IJnion and 

maintaining that cnhanccd security is a powerful 
incentive for the I Jnitcd States to continue to hc 

involved. ‘I’he new opportunities for both the 
United States and its former adversaries will be 
more like]!- to be fulfilled if we remcmhcr just how 
far the world has wmc in a brief span of time and 

how truly extraordinary these opportunities are. . 
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WHATEASTERN 
EUROPENEEDS 

T IN ~~rrwotw, RIXI.TING from the fall of 

Communism in Eastern Europe’ has 
evolved into the somber realization that a 

long, difficult period lies ahead. Conditions left by 
the prex-ions regimes will make it hard for the 

various countries to make the transformation to a 
market economy. Without substantial help from 

the IVest, the gains made thus far may he lost. Yet 
the Ic~el of help that is needed may be higher than 
D’estcm gowrnments are willing tn support. The 

hcst long-term hope for the region lies in the 
creation of a business olimatc and infrastructure 

that can attract foreign priwtc-sector invcsttnent. 
;It the moment, the business climate is too 

risky and the business infrastructure too undcrde- 

vcloped to attract sufficient foreign participxion. 
Given thest: constraints, substantial technical 

assistance and advice cdn provide a 1ow-~~~~t 

rncthod of prepat-ing the councrics for the needed 
foreign investment. In the meantime, greater 
access to Western markets and continued financial 

assistance wo~dd prtwidc some relief to the region. 
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Eastern Europe 
still features highly 
inefficient state- 
controlled monopolies. 
In each case, the state 
has controlled all 
aspects of production- 
usually organized under 
a few large, inflexible 
government ministries. 

The communist inheritance 

Th c new governments of Eastcm Europe 

inherited a number of major problems from the 
previous communist regimes. Four of these 
problems come immediately to mind. 

First, most of the countries have a large foreign 

dcht. Poland’s $49-billion debt \vas reduced to 
$34 billion h! the Paris Club in 1991, but its recent 

decision to raise public spending could jeopardize 
the reduction. Either \-l;ay, Poland’s debt remains 

high. Hungay’s $21-billion debt is the highest in 
the region per capita, and Bulgaria has defaulted 
on its debt of $12 hillion. Romania and Albania 

pursued policies of no foreign debt, but destroyed 

their economies by refusing the foreign financing 

that might have been used for modernization. 
Second, each country still has large, state- 

controlled monopolies that are highly inefficient. 
In each case. the state has controlled all aspects 
of production--Llsually organized under a few 
large, inflexi blc government ministries. Incredible 

incfficiencics developed out of the central 
planning system and in the ahxcncc of market 
competition. Nearly all the state enterprises carq 
excess workers as part of the government’s full- 

employment policy. 
Third, the countries all lack the modern 

ccluipmcnt and technology needed to operate 
competitively. The old regimes failed to modcrn- 
izc the physical infrastructure, choosing instcad to 

direct additional rcsourccs toward industrial 
production. ‘lr~da>, lacking a modern industrial 

base, rhc Eastern European countries find them- 
selvcr unahlc to produce competitive products that 
could he exported to the West and generate badly 
needed hard currency. 

Finally, l<astcrn Europe’s emphasis on indus- 
trial production has come at the expcnsc of the 

environment. Yast stretches of river arc dead- 
so polluted that the water is unsuitable even for 
industrial USC. Massive air pollution has resulted 
from coal-burning pow3 plants and metallurg? 

industries that have no emission controls. I-rider 
the previous regimes, environmental laws were 

routinely ignored, and the low fines for polluters 
provided no incentive for them to change their 

practices or clean up the mess. In East Germany, 
Hungary, Poland, and 
Czechoslovakia, these 

“Thepr~ious rt$n~, serious environmental 
with its awogdnt and problems wcrc a major 

i?rt&runt idtdojy , motivation for social and 

rtdumidmnn to n political change. 

I jnder the burden 
of this inheritance, the 

Eastern European 
countries will have a 

- I$xh Hazv?l, hard time making the 
lf bnner Pmidmt 0 f transition to free-market 

Czechoslwahu economies. hlodernizing 
infrastructures and 

cleaning up the environ- 
ment will bc very costly, while the enormous debt 

and limited domestic capital in these countries will 
make financing these activities ver)i difficult. In 

addition, breaking up and privatizing the large 
monopolies is already proving to be tricky. One 

reason is that many of these industrial dinosaurs 

hold limited appeal for investors; another is the fact 
that longsranding accounting methods failed to 
place accurate values on assets and exports. 

hloreover, few of the people who are tying to carry 
out economic transition ha1.e any clue about how to 
operate in a market economy. 

The increasing social unrest brought about by 

economic hardships may further complicate the 
transition. In the past, the gmcrnment took care 

of people’s basic needs. how, they worry about 
being on their own. With the economies now in 

depression, unemployment has risen from less than 
1 percent in 1989 to 16 percent or more in several 

countries. Inflation-throughout the region, where 
prices used to be stable-rose past 100 percent in 

1991. The absence of a social safety net has crcatcd 
fears of deprivation and social unrest. The sccrct 

police are no longer feared, and cuts in police 
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Instability in 
Eastern krope could 
diminish U.S. trade 
potential, keep arms 
tlowing to radical 
regimes. lead to massive 
westward migration, 
and ultimately promote 
the scapegoating and 
nationalism feared on 
the continent. 

strength, along with hard economic t-imcs. hake 
resulted in rising crime and gang violence. 

If the experience of the former East German)- 

is any indication of things to come, life in Eastern 

Europe will get much \-L’orse before it gets better. 
East (Germany had the strongest economy of the 
communist countries. Yet cvcn with rhc deep 
pockets of its western brother and free access ro 

iVesfern Europe’s markers, its unemployment wte 
has topped 16 percent and may rise to 3.5 percent. 

Over half of eastern C;crmany’s state-owned 
companies are not economically Gable and wilt not 

sur\ivc the privatization process. 

Why should we help 
Eastern Europe? 

The 11’ *: ,est 5 attcncion TO Eastern Europe has been 

somewhat diverted in the last year by rhc breakup 
of the former So\ iet I .nion and the chaos in the 
Balkans. \\yhile prohtcms in these areas are a global 
concern, a number of reasons could be ad~wwA 

for continuing to focus on the emerging l%tcrn 
E:uropean countries and helping them to crcx(3 

strong and stable market-oriented economic\. 
First, strw.?~ muf .Vfi.M .ksrerr, Elcfvpeuff R’Of1(1- 

aria coddproaid~ (2 IIL~'Pinur~~tf~/‘,,~~~f17/TIIl‘~~11oo(/J‘. 
‘t‘he 100 million people’ in the region want and 

need just about everything, and many prefer I’.S. 
products to those of other countries. ‘l’hey ha1.c a 

huge riced for things the I:nited States can 
provide, including cnvironmenA protection 
technology, modern telecommunications cquip- 

ment, cncrgy production ectuipmcnt and technot- 
oyy~, and cnergv-efficient industrial products. 

Eastern Europe’s appetite for U.S. goods is atrcady 
growing: I T.S. exports to the region have nearly 

doubted since 19X7. In 1991. exports cxcccdcd 
$1.2 billion, creating a $ZlO-million Uadc surplus. 

WHAT EASTERN EUROPE NEEDS NOW 

c1,4y role in thr ~~;?KWZC PM e~w~ornles. The nations 

of Eastern Europe want to convert their arms 

industries to civilian purposes, but they cannot 
afford to do so when their other industries are 

closing because their producrs are not competitive. 
Poland has about X0 plants that product mititdry 
equipmcnc and pans, primarily for export; Slovakia, 
with unemployment three times that of the Cxcch 
republic, wx the leading manufacturer of tanks, 
armored cars, and artillery guns for the Warsaw Pact 
countries. ‘r‘he decreased need fur these items by 

rhc successor republics of the former Soviet 1 Tnion 
-their largest customer-has put 3 sctuce~~ on 

their arms industries. ‘The upshot is that they 
continue to took for customers in the det.etoping 

world, including Libya, Iran, Yugoslavia, and 
Pakistan. Czechoslovakia, for instance, has offered 

Iran a I’d&II s)rstem rcportedty cap2hle of detecting 

Stealth aircraft. 
7&d, .rcrol~~e~~aurn~~~. i?f &utem l;;urupr fudd 

h/p .ilm~ 1~ee.~p~~ty(l7~iI~.\cs migw&n into Tli.Vmf 

Ezrq~ A European (:ommunity survey rakcn 
earticr this year indicated that DO percent of those 

poltcd in Eastern Europe ha\,e seriously considered 
cmigraCng to iVestern Eurrrpc for \-E.ork. Based on 

this poll, an estimated 1 .J million people could end 
up migrating west; other estimates have ranged as 

high as 40 million. In Germany, the first Western 
European country most immigrants reach, targe- 

scatc migration has ahwdy ted co housing shortages 
and higher rents.’ It has also caused extremism to 

raise its ugly head again: Over the past year. right- 
wing and nen-Nazi mox-ements in Germany have 

grown with the number trf immigrants. 
For years, people in Kastcrn Europe have 

looked co the West as 21 beacon of hope, and today 
the); are counting on the Ilnitcd St;ltcs to play a 

kc? rote in helping them crcatc a new way of life. 
Just as strong Eastern European COtJntrieS might 

help build the new world rrrdcr, weakness and 
instability in that region could diminish I1.S. trade 

potential, keep the arms flowing to radical regimes? 
lead to massive westwxd migration, and uldmacely 
promote the scapegoating and nationalism so 
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widely feared on the continent. ‘I’hereforc, inwrlvc- 
ment by the West is in its own best interests. 13ut 

what is the best way to help? 

How the West can help 

Given the 
impact of reduced 
trade throughout the 
region, most Eastern 
European countries 
need to expand 
exports in altema- 
tivc markets. The 
most promisind of 
these markets is, of 
course, the West. 
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S upport for Eastern Europe require a halanccd 
approach. ‘l’here is a need to: 

l Ixovidc financial assistance to Icsscn the transi- 
tion pains until fweign investment +AC7 up: 

l prrwjde technical a?sistancc to increase the 
region’s capacity to absorb foreign capital and 

investment: and 

. increase the Icvcl of foreign investment. ahich 

will have to provide the lion‘s share of the 
capital, technology~, and know-how nccessa~~ 
to rckive the Eastern Kuropcan economics. 

Ia’s look at each more closely. 

Better market access 

Former Czechoslovakian Prcsidcnt C:aclav I bvel 

recently said that what Eastern Europe weds most 
is trade, not aid. ‘The remark pnints to one of the 

keys CO Eastern Europe’s future economic gro\z,th: 
access to b’estern markets. According to Jacques 
Attali, President of the European Hank for Kccon- 
struction and Delxlopmcnt (EHKD), which \vas 

established specifically to hell, with the transforrna- 

tion of Eastern Europe, much of the region’s 
recover): dqxnds on an open door on trade. 

klarkct access is vital bccauce Eavtcrn Europe’s 

traditional tmde patterns have all hut disintcgratcd. 
wreaking economic havoc in the various countries. 

The Council for Xlutual Economic Acsistancc 
(Ch4EA),4 the ~win-tary trade body in the former 
communist world, was csscntially dissolved in 
1991, At that rime, Eastern l<uropcan regionall 
trade witched to world market prices and hard- 

current); cxchangcs. Howewr. that trade has hcen 

Cut significantly by hard-cnrrcncy shortages, the 

breakup of the former So\ ict I ‘nion (Eastern 
E:urope’s Ixincipal trade partner), and the rcdirw 

Lion of trade to the b’cst by the Castcrn Germans. 

In IO91, espnrts I)erwecn Europe‘s members of 
[:h-IEA declined by wcr 50 percent. ‘l’he I -.N. 
embargo on Iraq also deprrsxd eqwrts, since lratl 

had estahlishcd \\c;~pons-for-oil barter deals with 
scvcral Kastcrn ~:~lrrqxan countries. ‘I’he 1 T.N. 
cn~l)argc) on ~~ug:oslavi;l ir having il similar effect. 

‘I& drop in export demand i\ 2 major reason 

for the region’s economic depression. ‘I‘hc Inter- 

national \Ionctary f;und (1311;) cstimatcd that the 
dcoline in traditional c’iports accounted for half to 

three-fourths of the total outlwt doclinc for all 

Eastern I<uru~)~;~n countries CXC~C Hungary. 
C;ivcn the impact of rcdwed trade and wxkencd 
economic activit) throughout the region, 11lo';t of 
thcsc countries i~ccd to stimnlatc cconomiu grtwch 
II! expanding their Cslxjrts in alternati\,c markets. 

‘I‘hc most promising: of these markets is. of course, 
the west. 

Kut the job of increasing evptrrrs M.ill not hc 

easy. Since most Kastern l<urqxan products arc 

not cumpetitixc tq Western standards, thus tb 
only a Portitrn of Kastcrn I\urop~‘s trade dcclinc 

has been offset 13~ exports to CIycstcrn Europe. 
One of Lwcrn Europe’s prnhlem~ has been the 

shortage of hard currcnq, which limits Eastern 

Europeans’ ability to purchase the imports thq 

need to ~xodiicc higher-quality goods. Another 
factor has been lack of ewpericncc: It will simply 
take time for them co dwclop the Ixwhlcts 
and marketing skills necchsary to compete in 

Wcstcrn markets. 
In the rncantinx, Eastern l<uropc is having 

problems exporting to the \VCst its few competitive 
items, such 3s steel. tcxtikzs, and ;gricultiirnl 

produce. Althtrugh chc CL4 nations’ idcntifxd 
\Yestcrn tnarket ;ICCCS 215 a priority area from the 

Ixginning, they agreed that access should he 

determined on ;I I)ilatcral basiz. As 2 result, M’cst- 
cm wuntrics h,~\x blocked more gcnernus trxle 
terms on sotnc: kc> uommoditics. 1’~ csamplc, free 

trade between I Iungxy and the Furopean (:oin- 
munit!- {EC:) is to start in 2001, but a-ill exclude 

agncultural products. ‘J’hc I’(: ha\ lifted a11 quotes 



a&stance to Eaatem 
Europe will help 
preserve the progress 
made HO far. Without 
it, many in the region 
may have second 
thoughts &out the 
new systems and 
begin Ion&& for the 
“Rood old days” of 
Communism. 

on about 60 percent of Hungarian exports, hut has 

excluded textiles. ‘I’hac l\‘estcrn countries ~hwld 
preach free trade while closing their markets to 

Eastern Europc’~ few competitive products is 
widely seen in Eastern Europe as the height of 

Wcstcrn hypocrisy, and market access remains a 
hot i.ss~ie in East-\\:est relations. 

‘I’he I [nited States is not a majw importer of 
the East’s goods,‘~ hut could still take additional 

steps to improve the market-access siruation. If, for 
example. the [ Initcd States were to drop its tariffs 

and orhcr harriers to m~dc, \\:eswrn Europe might 
be encouraged to do the same. ‘I’his might cvcntu- 
ally lcsscn the I<ascern I<uropean inclination to fill 
the trade void by cuporting arms. 

Financial assistance 

‘I‘hc Eastern I<uropean countries do not ha\.e the 

financial resources to addrcsa their own problems, 
and the Western p&ate sector is reluccanc to imwt 

as much as the l+Iaxern Europeans would like. 
‘I’hcrcforc, IYcstcrn governments and international 

agencies3 SLICII as the \Vrxlcl Bank and the I hl I;, 
will have m provide the bulk of the finnnci;ll 
assistance for a while. I-inancial assistance I\ ill help 

soften the economic hardships, address prohlcm~ 
of debt and soft currencies. and ultimately help 

preserve the progrcs$ made so Far. \l’ithout it. many 
people in the region may ha\e second thoughts 

about the new economic systems and hcgin 
longing fur the “good trld days” of(lommunism: 

people can at least survi\c on rotting tomatoes, hut 
they will starve looking at nice. juiq ones that cost 

too much to buy. 
The financial needs of the Eastern Kuropeans 

are ovcrwhclming. ‘I-he cost to modcrnixc n,ill run 
into the trillions of dollars since their infrastruc- 

turcs hwe been badly neglected and since tougher 
standards will need to Ix met if the countries want 

to join the I~uropean (~omrnunit):. l:or example. it 
will cost $200 billion over the next 20 to 30 years 

just to modcrnizc the power generation, transmis- 
sion, and use ytcms in fi1.e Eastern Europetin 
countries. ‘I’hc former Swiet Ilnion will need fi\x 

timcs that amount for the Same pwy~se.7 .A 
German research institute estimated that it will 

WHAT EASTERN EUROPE NEEDS NOW 

cost $200 billion to clean up industrial pollution in 

Eastern Europe; this does not, by the way, include 
the cost of cleaning up the substantial pollution left 

behind hy rhe Soviet armed forccu. The Congra- 
sional Budget Office estimates that $15.5 trillion will 

hc required by the year 2020 for liastern Europe. 
including eastern Germany, to reach rough compx- 

hiliry with western German);.” (See Table 1.) 
Obviouslp, the amount of assistance nccdcd far 

exceeds the amount that other nations may lx 
willing or ahlc to provide. (icrmany, Japan, and the 
lTnited States-the three great economic powcrs- 

all have scrinus financial problems. ‘I‘hc German 
government, the most logical source of aid, is already 

looking at o\‘er $1 trillion in unification costs. Capiral 

Table 1 

Eastern Germany 2,384 4,006 

Bulgaria 1,135 1,926 

(Czechoslovakia 2.307 3,996 

I iungq 1,270 2.120 

Poland 5,176 lO>lK!? 

Romania 3,013 S.?tiY A 
‘1‘0’I’AI, 15,5x5 27.399 
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requirements among [hc states of the fnrmcr Soviet 
Lnion will put further demands on the pot of fundi; 
available for assistance. How much money has 

been made available so far? According to the (j-24, 

the Western industrialized wuncries committed 

over $39 billion to Eastern Europe in the 1 WO- 
1991 period. (Set ‘I’able 2.) In addition. the Ci’orld 
Bank, the lhll:, and the EBKLI have commirtcd 

another $14.4 billion, bringing the toral to nearI> 
$54 billion. Some of this assistance has taken the 
form of export credits tied to the import of a spc- 
cific countr).‘s goods, hut these credits ha1.c not 

been widely used by Easrern Europe because thq 
would incrcasc foreign d&t. 

‘I‘hc I T.S. policy of providing awistance in the 
form of grants has been well reccivcd in Eastern 

Europe. I&ants do nor tie aid to a countr)‘? exports, 
do not create debt, and can get thcrc fast. Seventy 

percent of I r.S. assisrance m Eastern E:umpc is in 
the form of grants, with only 6 percent in the form 

ofcxport credits. As a rcsdt. 1T.s. assistance iS 
arriving quickly. 

Considering another Marshall Plan 

\%:hen the discussion turns to financial aid for 
Eastern Europe and the former Sovicr I Jnion, 

thoughts of another blarshall Plan often come to 
mind. This makes good sense; after all, t-here are 
many similarities between the post-\jTorld War II 

era and the situation currently facing Eastern 
Europe. Hur significant differences cxisc as well. 
Here are some that ought to bc kept in mind: 

. The I~la~shall Plan ussistancc program ran 
officially for less than four years-from April 
194X to the end of 19.51. Illosc cxpcrrs hclicvc 
the severity and scope of the prnblcms t&zing 

Eaxtcrn Europe kvill retluirc a much lcngthicr 

assistxxc program.” 

Table 2 

(.;-$I Assrsr~~~w:~i (:o~~~II,I~~I~~I’.~ I:OK ~‘.;\s~+w. ~~.Rol’t<,~ 1?#()-1gc)l 

(ii1 hdhns 0fd0lL~1r.r) 

Export Other 

Grants Credits Assistdnce 

European (:ommunity2 (x.5 5.4 11.3 

Other European C~ountries’ 1.3 .8 1.4 

1 :nitcd ,%db3 4.7 .4 1 .o 

Japan .7 .7 1.5 

Canada 1.5 .1 7 .I 

Othc+ * .h .I 

‘I‘UI‘AL 14.7 X.6 16.0 

‘I’otal 

13.7 

3.s 

6.7 

2.9 

1.X 

.7 

39.3 
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Providers and 
recipients dike need 
to be realistic about 
financial assistance: 
It cannot, by itself, 
provide the capital, 
technolo&, and 
know-how needed to 
ensure a permanent 
economic transition in 
Eastern Europe. 

l Western Europe received a total of $12.4 hillion 

during the period, an amount equivalent to 
$65.4 billion in 1989 dollars. International debt 
was low in the 194055 and most of the aid was in 

the form of grdntS. ‘Today, foreign debt is high 
and there is a worldw,ide shortage of capital. ‘I’he 
amount of aid needed this decade will be man) 

times greater than the amount provided under 
the Mmhall Plan. 

l When chc Marshall Plan began, the economies of 
Western Europe were already starting to recover, 
allowing the aid to build on that momentum. 

However, today’s Eastern European economies 
are still in decline, and except frrr Hungary and 
perhaps the Czech republic, the bottom is not 

yet in sight. 

l The Western European countries had a long 
history of market economics and behaviors, and a 

tradition of democratic political institutions, 
when the Marshall Plan began. However, with 

the possible cxccption of Hungary (which was 

allowed to start dabbling in capitalism in 19681, 
the Eastern Europeans arc building their market 
economies from scratch. Their inexperience will 
limit their ability to put financial assistance to its 

quickest and most effective uses. 

. The number of potential donors now far exceeds 
the number who provided aid in the 1940s. 
while this might seem to increase the awilable 
resource?, it also makes coordination more 

difficult. For instance, the EC personnel respon- 
sible for coordinating the G-24 response have 

had difficulty learning what the member coun- 
tries are doing in the region. This is partly due to 

the fact that, for competitive reasons, some 
countries do not want others to know what they 

are planning or doing. Rather than coordinate 
assistance, the G-24 usually acts as a clcaring- 

house for information after actions have already 
heen taken. 

‘I’hcse differences between the lare 1 Y4Os and 
the early 1990s are significant. Rut they do not 

constitute sufficient reason to forego financial aid 
to Eastern Europe-or, for that matter, to the 
former Soviets. In fact, in light of the huge sums 
owed by the West’s former adversaries and their 

WHAT EASTERN EUROPE NEEDS NOW 

continuing search for markets for their military 

products, the radonalc for providing financial 

assistance may be stronger today than it was then. 
But providers and recipients alike riced to be 
realistic about what financial assistance can 

accomplish: It cannot, 

” W..erea.s the i2lUKdUll 
by itself, come close to 

Phn ma long on g-ant 
providing the capital, 

aid andshort on 
tcchnologyT and know- 
how needed to ensure a 

tednicab assi.&um, pcrmancnt economic 
I4%ste/n aid to transition in Eastern 
Ens&m Erdrope, oi Ecmpc. 
lmst initicl(y, ShOI4M ‘l’he need for financial 

ratme their ret!afiw assistance will continue 

imp0 flame. ” for years, even mitii 

-4T.N. l%nomi/~ 
improved market access. 

Cmnmissim for 
Given the region’s 

economic decline and 
h4rope political uncertainties. it 

is likely that private 

investment in the near term will he f:dr less than 

the amount required. So financial assistance must 
be an important, although proportionately minor, 
part of the IVest’s o\,erall stratqT to support 

Eastern Europe. 

Technical assistance 

In my discussions with various Eastern Europeans, 

a constant theme has been the need for managc- 
ment training and technical advice “IYe want to 

change, hut don’t know how. Send LIS people who 

can teach us how to make our lives hettcr.” 
Compared with many other kinds of aid, 

technical assistance is relati\;ely cheap, and it 
increases Eastern Europe’s ability to absorb 

financial assistance. It also helps lay the ground- 
work for attracting the foreign invcstmcnt that will 
have to supply or finance the majority of the 

necessary capital, technology, and training. And it 
can lead to better opportunities for foreign trade, as 

Eastern European countries become more aware of 
the various technologies available in the West. 

Foreign advisors can help Eastern Europeans 

l develop management skills, such as accrwnting 

and budgeting; 
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l[n the long run, 
fore@ investment will 
have to he the main 
source of funds for 
revitalizing the Earstern 
European economies. 
And companies, not 
hanks, are the most 
promising source of 
forei@ capital. 

l learn the marketing and related skills required 

to improve exports and compete in a global 

economy; 

. create the institutions necessary to ;l market 

economy, such as stock markets, modern 
banking systems, and social safety nets; 

l develop a legal framework that reduces 

business risks; 

l learn how co make use of computer and other 
modern technologies; 

l learn English, the international language. 

While the 1 r.S. government has prwided well- 
focused technical acsisrance in a variety of areas. 
it has not contributed much to the multilateral 
irwtitutions that could generatc trddc opportunities 
For exam& the I1.S. contribution to I<HRr>‘s 

technical assistance fund amounts to less than 
1 percent of the $1 1%million total, ranking just 

ahead of contributions from Switzerland and 
Finland. Contributions from Western European 

countries 3mount to $99 million.“’ 

Foreign investment 

In the long run, foreign invcstmcnt will have to 
be the main source of funds for revitalizing the 
Eaytcrn European economies. And companies, not 
banks, are the most promising source of foreign 

capital. Eastern Europe needs foreign investment 
to crcatc jobs, make consumer goods available, and 

produce exports that will gcncratc badly needed 

hard currency. 

Although statistics on the number of joint 
ventures in Kastcrn Europe are scarce (and often 

somewhat misleading), the level of Western 
investment has been minimal to date. A lot of 
private investors \vou]d hc more ready to provide 
capital if the husincss climate in Eastern Europe 

wcrc more inviting. Even Hungary, which is 
considered to ha\:e the hcst business clitnate in [he 

region, has major problems. I;or example, the 
banking system in Hungary is so primitive that 

General Electric has to pay its Hungarian employ- 

ees not t-q check or electronic transfer, but by 
bringing trucks full of cash to the plant. As the 
Chairman of the Hungarian National Rank recently 

said, “The use of cash in Hungary is at the level of 
the 1930s in America. Almost all employees take 
their pay home in [heir pockets.“” 

One often-o\-erlooked impediment to foreign 

investment is Eastern Europe’s psychological 
aversion to making a profit. hlany in the region fear 
and distrust the West’s methods and profit motives. 

For decades, Eastern Europeans were taught that 
profits were evil, and the effects of 40 !--ears of 
propaganda cannot he erased overnight. Private 

consultants in Budapest [old me that German 
firms, despite the temptation to focus on eastern 
Germany, whew there is a common language and 
currency, are still very interested in Hungarian 
business opportunities because of Hungary’s 25- 

year experiment of “goulash capitalism” and profit 

orientation. Firms in eastern German); simply lack 
the necessary experience with a market economy. 

Ir.S. firms are generally unfamiliar with Eastern 

Europe and therefore do not recognize the invest- 

ment opportunities it offers. Unfortunately, man) 
people in the I:.!% business community don’t know 
the difference between Bucharest and Budapest, 
nor could they name more than a city or two in 

Romania or Hungary. Some I1.S. investors are held 
hack by the helicf that the LI:estern Europeans- 

particularly the Germans-have the inside track. 

True, German and other Western European firms 
are active in Eastern Europe, Rut it is also true that 

many Eastern Europeans fear a renewal of German 

domination and welcome American investment, 
Many American firms, with [heir traditional focus 

on domestic markets, fail to adequately appreciate 
a potentially huge one in Eastern Europe. 

To attract foreign investment, the Eastern 
Europeans themselves will have to resolve a 
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number of troublesome issues, such as property 
ownership and environmental cleanup liability. Rut 

Eastern Europe is actively taking steps to correct the 
impediments to foreign investment, and there arc 
opportunities specific to each county. In addition, 

the regional labor force includes trained engineers, 
scientists, and other technical personnel, and labor 

costs are low given their level of education. Further- 
more, the LT.S. government has put in place a 
number of programs to help reduce the business 
risks and encourage investment. It remains to be 

seen, however, whether the U.S. private sector 
expands its vision to include this potentially fertile 

hut unfamiliar terrain, 

Hope deferred could 
lead to chaos 

F f reed rom communist propaganda, the people 
of Eastern Europe arc now very much aware of the 
gap between their standard of living and that of 
the West. For a while, they had high hopes that 
democratization and the move to market economies 

would quickly narrow the difference. Rut now many 
arc starting to question the political and economic 
changes that have taken place, and some are con- 

cerned with maintaining social cohesion in the face 
of continuing decline. 

Without an effective approach on the part of 
West, the gains of the past three years could be lost. 
Better access to Western markets, continued financial 

and technical assistance, and significant foreign 
investment will be needed for a much longer time 

than many once thought. For any of these measures 
to hc effective, the Eastern Europeans will have to 
persevere in their reforms. Without some reasonable 

progress in a reasonable amount of time, a return to 
the totalitarianism is not out of the question- As the 

WHAT EASTERN EUROPE NEEDS NOW 

American poet Langston Hughes wrote years ago, 

a dream deferred can explode. l 

1. In this article. b&tern Eumpe refers to Albania, Bulgaria, 
the Crtch and Slovak Federal Republics, Hungary, Poland, 
and Romania. Ir doe> not refer to the former Soviet Union or 
l’ugoblavia. 
2. Including Yugoslavia and its former republics and rhe 
former Soviet Ii&n, the populanon for the entire reg,inn i5 
40(1 million. 
3. Gumany’s ccmsuturion allows any victim of political 
pcrsccution the right of asylum. Immigrants declare 
themselves to he victims of oppression, and once a person is 
in Ckrmany. it can take years to validate these &urns In the 
mcanrime, an asylum seeker has access to generous 
government assistance. Only about 7 percenr of the 
appliLarions for asylum arc ultimarely determined to he 
gcnuinc cases for ptrlirical asylum, according to the latext 
statistics. This perccncaEe is similar to those in orher 
European Community countries. 
4. ‘I‘hc CNB,A H’~s&x~ known as COMECON. AC the time 
of its collapse, the European members of CMEA consisted 
of Rulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary. Poland, Komania. 
And the Swwt 111%~ ‘The (M13A also mcludcd Cuba, 
Mongolia. and Vietnam. East Gcrtnany had prcviausl>- been 
d member. In addition, Yugoslavia was an ass&xc memhcr, 
and China and iXorth Korea cverc ohservers. 
5. ‘l’hc Group of 24 wai established to coordinate assistance 
to Easrcrn Europe. It includes Australia, Austria, Belgium, 
Canada. Denmark, I:inland, France, Gcrmanc, C~reece, 
l&and, Ireland, Italk, Japan, I,uxemb~urg, the Ncrhcr- 
lands, Nc~v Zealand. horway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, ‘l‘urkey, the 1 ‘nitcd Kingdom. and the I [nited 
Srates. 
6. I1.S. imports from Easrcrn Europe were less than $1 
billion in 1991. 
7. bkegp R@m~ in Cmtd and l?n.rtm IGmpe-Thhp l’lr~r 
Y~or (C;encva: Ilnitcd Nation\ Econtrmic CommlsGon for 
Europr, 1991 J. 
H. ‘l‘he ~esrcrn Germany standard is determined b) 
projecring our to an arbitrary end dare the level trf real 
capital per vwrkcr in wtxtern Germany in 1990, and then 
applying the ,amc stundard to the projected six of rhc labor 
force in rhe ct~unrry I~I qucsrion. 
Y. In it\ May I YYZ rcprxt f’&nt/an~ Hungry: ~hmmr 
7immrron and (3 :ls.G~~a~~ (G AO/NSlAD-92- 1 OZ), GAO 
nored the widespread bclrcf thar Poland ~111 require at least 
ancxhcr 10 years of 11,s. assistance. 
IO. Country contribution5 ah of September 1, lYY2. were 
prnvidcd by ERKI)‘u Project E:nquiriex (Init. 
11. Hungarian press intervieu with Peter Hod in ,Ilqgar 
~Vmtzef, March 24, 1992, translated and rcpurted by rhe 
i;rlreign Broadcast Information Service in the Ijuz(v Report- 
/&t ICrmpe. March .3 1, 1991 
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WHEREMANAGERS 
TURN FOR HELP 

L Iw IwVz31‘l~ 151 rsI~E:ssb3, governnicnt 

agencies need good management. Yet 
govcrnmcnt managers throughout the 

indwtrializcd world arc better known for their 
failings than their effcocivcnesr. Accctrrding to the 
stercorypc, govcrnmcnt managers arc constantly 

battling to keep one step ahead of disaswr- 
typically facing problems only after they grow to 

crisis proportions and relying on “quick fixes” 
rather than lasting solutions. 

Like most stereotypes. this one has some basis 

in fact. Hut it doesn’t tell the full story. In fact, 
many of today’s public-sector officials have loarncd 

to manage effectively using tools from rhc: private 

sector-tools like strategic planning, financial and 
information management cystcms, quality wur- 

awe, and human rcsourcc devclopmcnt. 

(;ovcrnmcnts in many industrialid nations, 

including the llnited States, have long &pen&i 

on private consultants for advice on applying these 
tools. Marc recently, as the demand for better 
management methods has increased, some coun- 
tries have fiwnd it worthwhile to develop in-house 

management expcrtisc. ‘I’his ciftcn takes the form 

of an internal uonsultancy, a government organiza- 

tion whose primary role is to help other agencies 
find and fix their management problems. 

Internal consultancies come in many shapes 
and sizes. For example, Australia’s “Development 

Group,” part of the country’s Public Service 
(Commission, works only in human resource 

development; its 10 staff memhcrs do policy 
development and training in addition to consulting. 
IIenmsrk’s consultancy service draws on SO 
employees who also handle such govcrnmentwide 

administrative issues as personnel policy, public 

information, and information technology. Finland’s 
conwltancy, P;lt of the nation’s Administrati\;e 

Dcvclopmcnt A,qcnq, helps central, prrwincj;rl, 
and local government agencies with cvcrything 
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from strategic reorganization to crisis management; 
in 1990, its 20 employees served 30 agencies. 

Canada’s consultancy employs more than 100 staff 
members, who last year conducted 500 projects in 
many areas of management for more than 50 
organizations-and also helped manage 1,100 small 
third-world development projects. 

Despite their differences, internal consultancies 

around the globe gcncrally have certain chardctcr- 
istics in common-for example, the potential 
advancagcs they offer over their private-sector 
counterparts. ‘I’o begin with, an internal con- 

sultancy usually shares a common culture with its 

government clients. Although any govcrnmcnt 
agency has its own culture to some extent, the 
differences between the public and private sectors 
are fdr murc dramatic than the distinctions among 

agencies. This is cspecialty true when it comes to 
management, because almost all government 
managers work under similar constraints in such 

areas as hiring. budgeting, and purchasing. Recausc 
an internal crmsultancy is itself a government 
agency, its people are likely to understand this 

environment and appreciate [he challenges. 

Internal consultants also offer the advantage of 
specialization. Government clients who rely on 
private firms often end up paying again and again 

to bring consulmnts up to speed. Internal consult- 
arm, however. develop cxperiencc and knowledge 

that remain in the organization, to be applied to 
the next project. Some governments, going a step 

further to get the most of these people’s cxperi- 
cnce, encourage them to eventually transfer 

full-time to agencies r-hey have scned. ‘This way, 
the client agencies benefit from the infusion of 

management expertise, while the agencies’ new 

employees can build on the familiarity they 

developed during their consultant work. 
Of course, these benefits involve some trade- 

offs. ‘I’he very familiarity that an internal consultant 

brings to a government project may also make that 
person less effective. For example, a private-sector 
consultant may be more likely to analyze situations 

in new and unconventional ways, while one who 
has heen part of the system may tend to take a less 
imaginative view. outside consultants may also 

be more familiar with innovative management 
techniques, which almost always emerge in the 

private sector. And while internal consulcants can 
claim that their insider status helps them esrablish 

trust and exert influence, private consultants may 
make the equally valid point that as outsiders, they 

have more levcruge: .4ftcr all, they were brought in 
specifically because their opinion was valued. 

The internal condtancy 
in other countries 

I nternal consultancies often share characteristics 

with private-sector firms, but the degree to which 
they do so varies substantially from country to 
country. The organizations also differ greatly in 

their size, staff, and details of operation. Each 

reflects the culture and political situation in which 
it was developed. and each has certain strengths 

and weaknesses. 
Perhaps the most illuminating differences arc 

in the relationship between the consultancies and 
their clients, In some countries, such as Canada, 

the internal consultancy behaves in many ways like 

a private consulting tirm. In other countries, such as 
Denmark, the consultancy works more as an arm of 

the government in the conventional sense. Follow- 
ing are a few of the key areas in which this differ- 

ence in approach becnmcs most apparent. 
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Whogets things started? 

klany elements that define the clicnt/ct)nsultanc 
relationship follow from the crucial question of who 

initiates projects. Some consultancies provide 
services only on request, as if they were prim-ate- 
sector firms. CMicr agencies initiate projects 

themselves, somctimcs to fulfill a wide-ranging 
mandate to improve government operations. 

For cxdmplc, Canada’s Go\wnment (:onsult- 

ing Group ((XX)’ operates much like B privatc- 
sector firm. It actively markets its scrviccs nut only 
to agencies in the national government, hut also to 

other public-sector clients: provincial agencies, 
nationalized corporations, foreign govcrnmenti, 

and international organizations such the I Initcd 
Jintions and the World Rank. Clients contract for 
GIX‘s aerviccs just as they would hire ;1 private 
firm, and while C;I:G xwmmodates most requests, 

it declines projects it considers beyond itc scope or 

abilities. Central go\-ernmenc authorities are 

generally not involved in (XX’s projects, except as 
clients themscl\Cs. 

Denmark’s consultancy service-part of the 
IIepartmcnt of Ylandgcment and I’ersonnel 

(I>RlP) in the hlinistr): of Finance-works quite 
differently. ‘l’hc oonsulcancy service’s purpose is to 
help turn general political directi\:cs for “moderniz- 
ing” the public sector into practical programs in 

state agencies. ‘1’0 this end, its St-aff stays in close 
contact with the managers of the various ministries, 

with whom they discuss any management proh- 
lems that arise. If an agency cannot solve ;1 prohlcm 

itself, the service may take on the project (assum- 
ing it fits wthin its mission and rcwurces) or else 

help the agency choose a private consultant. 
In other cases, however, IIhlP will impose an 

adminisaati\;e review upon an agency ha\.ing 
problems. Such reviews alstr involve top executives 

fmrn the budget miniscry and the Prime Minister’s 
office, and rhc agency must comply with the 

rev&w process. Officials from Denmark’s 
consultanq service note that the unpleasant 

possibility of an imposed investigation can encour- 
age agency managers to seek voluntary help when 

problems first occur. 
Each arrangement has advantages. On one 

hand, agencies chat seek out management advice 
are more likely to Ix receptive to it. ‘l’hose that 

halve a review suggested to them. or ebcn imposed 
upon them. arc likely to bc less cwper~tive. 

On the other hand, reviews may bc more 
comprehcnsirc when they are initiated by the 
consulting organizatitrn. When 3 client agenq 
initiates ;I project, it may also spccif!; the areas to he 
addressed. If the client does not realize what work 

is needcd--or if the client delibcracely sidesteps 
particular prohlcm arcas-then the consulrants 

might do only the job they were asked to do and 
igwre other situations that actually need more 

attention. But if the consultants initiate the review, 

thy may bc less likely to arrive with a precon- 

ccived notion of where the problems lie. In turn. 
they may be better able to identify longstanding or 
systemic problems, even if the recipient agcnq is 
unaware of those prot3lems or reluctant Co call 
attention to them. 

Who pays for the consultancy’s work? 

Some crrnsultancics help support their activities 1)~ 

charging a fee for their services. much as private- 
sector consulting firms do. This is most likely to be 

the case with consultanoies that \vork at the request 

of client agencies. 
For instance. in 1970, Canada’s consultdncy 

organization became the first organization in 

(Lmada’s public service to recover all its direct costs 
hy charging fees. Since 1986, it has also hccn 
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responsible for covering all of its indirect costs, 
including support services, as well as a share of its 

parent department’s overhead. To meet these 

ohligarions, <GCG suhcontrdcts a large volume of 
work-enough to generate about 60 percent of its 
revenue-to individuals and small firms in the 

private sector. (This is in keeping, by the way, with 
GCCG’s mandate to give small businesses access to 

government consulting prfljects.) 
In contrast, Ilcnmark’s consultancy service 

does not ask payment of clients that fall within its 

HE Rl~l,l‘~:‘l’,\~l .I‘() (;II l.I IMRSI I NlSVS ‘1‘0 9N -z(iEfi~Y ‘I’HAI’ 

broadly defined “normal working area.” These 
include not only agencies of the central gavern- 

mcnt, but also public utilities, such as the country’s 

railway, postal, and police organizations. Occasion- 
ally, however, the unit will extend its services, for 
a fee, to organizations on the horderlinc hetwecn 
the public and private sectors-for example, the 
LIanish Broadcasting Corporation or the Danish 
.4ssociation for International Cooperation. 

Cons&an&z like Canada’s that charge fees 
for their services enjoy the benefit of being self- 
supporting. And consultants working on a fee basis 
tend to he particularly responsive co their clients’ 

concerns. Hut there is a trade-off here as well: 
(:onsultants who take fees may be reluctant to give 

harsh news to an agency that is paying for their 
work. Combined with the client agency’s intluencc 
in initiating and defining a project, the fee-based 
arrangement may add even more pressure to the 

consultant to overlook embarrassing or politically 
sensitive problems. 

What happens to the results? 

Some consultancies report their findings on a 
confidcncial basis only to the client, leaving any 

further action up to that agency. AC the other 

extreme, a consultancy may report to a central 
legislative body, which may have the authority to 

follow up on the client agency’s response or even 
enforce compliance with the consultancy’s recom- 

mendations. The way results are handled also 
influences the way the consultancy cvaluaces its 

effectiveness. 
For example, Canada’s GCG works on a strictly 

confidential basis, just as a private-sector tirm 
would. (XX is not required to report its findings to 

anyone but the client agency, and it does not get 
involved in implementing its recommendations 
unless the client hires it to do so, under a new 
contract. CXG evaluates a project’s success first on 

the ohjectivc basis of whether it was completed on 
rime and within budget, and then on the more 
subjective basis of the client’s satisfaction. And 

just as a private firm might cite its rate of repeat 
business as a sign of its effectiveness, GCG points 

to the fact that 7.5 percent of its work is done for 

returning clients. 
Denmark’s consultancy service, on the other 

hand, does not keep reports confidential, but it 
does allow its clients to set conditions on the use of 
published findings. For example, contracts typi- 

cally require that the recipient agency’s involve- 
ment in a consultancy project will not affect the 

Ministry of ITinance’s allocations of the agenq’s 

staff and budget. The consuitancy itself has limited 
authority to encourage a client to act on its recom- 
mendarions. While the consultancy can draw some 

informal support from associated agencies, includ- 

ing the budget dcparrment and the office of the 
Auditor General, most of the client’s response is 
hcyond the consultancy’s scope. Not surprisingly, 

the consultancy does not depend on the client for 
evaluation; it measures irs success according to the 

degree of improvement in the agency. 
Again, each choice involves trade-offs. <:on- 

fidentialitv cnablcs the consultant to be more 
forthright about problems than it might be if the 
report were to be made public. Still, this can mean 

less accounrabilit!: If a report is kept private, the 
client can easily bury unfavorable results or ignore 
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recommendations. This is particularly true when 

the client is a government agency with high 
turnover in managers, since the results of a revien 

may disappear with a change in leadership. 
Private reports are most likely to work with 

consultancies that operate on a client-drit-en, fee- 
for-service basis, presumably because the client 
recognizes the need for help and wants the 

information enough to pay for it. For consultancies 
that initiate their own projects and do not receij e a 
fee, making a report public may be the only way to 
ensure that the results are treated seriously. 

The consultancy role 
in the United States 

In the United S tates, no single agency serves 
explicitly as the federal governmenr’s internal 

consultancy. The Office of Rianagement and 
Budget (OhIB) would seem the logical candidate 
to fill this rule, but so far its energies have been 

focused elsewhere. 
OMB plays a key part in the administration’s 

budget decisions. The President and Congress also 
look to OMB for leadership in improving govern- 

ment operations. But this dual mandate suggests 
competing priorities: It ma): simpl! not be realistic 

to expect OhiB to provide broad management 

leadership w-hile confronting the growing and. to 
some extent, conflicting demands of formulating 

and defending the President’s budget. 

In hlay 1989, (;A0 reported that OhJB’s 
management leadership efforts have generaIl) 
accomplished little.’ G4O’s report recommended 

that OMB improve its leadership on major manage- 

ment issues and wrk more closely with agency 
and congressional leaders to address those issues. 

OMB has begun to rake some steps in this 

direction. The Chief Financial Officers’ Act of 
1990 created a Deputy Director for h:Ianagement in 

OhlB to oversee many of the government’s general 
management functions. OVlB has filled that new 

position and appointed a staff of about 18 profes- 
sionals. These “management examiners” serve 
as a source of management expertise for various 
departments, informing their personnel about new 

and ongoing management initiatives and monitor- 

ing their efforts to correct problems. hlanagement 

examiners, along Tvith budget staff, also serve on 
special re\-iew- teams that function like consultants 

to help agency executives solve major problems. 
For example, in December 1990, OMB and the 

Department of Education (ED) initiated a joint 
review of ED’s student aid programs, with the goal 

of designing a plan to strengthen ED’s manage- 
ment of this area. The review relied heavily on the 

accumulated work of GAO and ED’s Office of 
Inspector General, both of which had cited serious 

problems in student loan administration over many 
years. (For more detail on these problems, see 

“IJntangling the Stafford Student Loan Program” 
in the G~~OJourrw/, Issue Y1.5, Spring&ummer 

1992.) In April lYY1, the Secretary of Education 
and OhlA’s director announced a sweeping 

management improvement pian to restructure 
ED’s student aid programs. Yet action has been 

slow on the report’s recommendations. 
Without doubt, OhlB’s review drew attention 

to longstanding management problems and 
possible solutions. ‘Those solutions, however, will 

require long-term efforts, as well as legislative and 
administrative changes. Because Oh4B’s activities 
necessarily reflect the administration’s policies, the 

question remains Lvhether OhIB will continue to 
pursue action on its own recommendations as 

administrations change. 

Given these recent actions, it is not inconceiv- 
able that OMB might eventually rake on a larger 
role in improving government management. But 
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for the most part, ORlR still continues to place its 

priorities on “budget” rather than on “manage- 
mcnt.” Recognizing this, some legislators have 

offered proposals over the year5 to separate the two 

functions, perhaps even estdblishing a new Office 

of Fcdcral hlanagement. 
For now, lacking either a strong management 

component in O,\II3 or a separate management 
officc, the federal government has no central 
agency expressly dcwted to improving managc- 

tnent. In the absence such an organization, I;hO 
has found itself hccorning a chief source of man- 
agement assistance. One way in which (;A() offers 

this help is thwgh general management rcvicws 
(i;~llis)-colnprel~~nsivc evaluations ofo\ crdii 
management xti,Cs at specific federal agencies. 

GAO’s managjement services 

G A0 Introduced broad-scale managcmcnt 
reviews in the early 1980s as a logical step toward 
carrying out its basic mission-to achic1.c honest, 

efficient management and full accounrabilit) 
throughout government. GhIRs were designed to 

ctrmplement GAO’s traditional audit and c\3lua- 
tion work. Whcreac most of CAO’s studies fnctrs on 
specific programs. its GMKs address agcncywidc 

issues, such as strategic planning and human 
rcsourcc management. And while GAO does most 

of its audits and e\:aluations at the request of 
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Congress, it gcncrally initiates management 

reviews itself. 
In choosing an agenq for a GhLR, GAO applies 

criteria that include the size of the agency, its 
visibility to and impact on the public, the degree of 

congressional interest, :md the agency’s openness 
to change. Although GAO proposes the reviews. it 

does not impose them: agencies are free to refuse 
the sew&. (X0 recognizes that a review done 

without support from the qcnc\: would lx of 
limited value. Recausc rccr)mmendations may call 

for fundamental changes in the agency’s opeydtion, 
it is impcjrtant to have a commitment from the top. 

At the same time, while agency heads arc under- 
stxtdably hesitant to imite the go~ernment’s audit 
agency to come in and look for problems, they are 

welcome to ask GAO for a review. 
‘I’he precise nature of the re\.iews varies wi[h 

the issues the agcnq faces. The first GhlRs 

focused on program agencies-those that bear 
primary responsibility for providing services to the 

public, such as the Departments of Labor, Justice, 
and ‘I’ranspnrtarion. F:vcntually the effort ex- 

panded to include central management agencies, 

xuch as OhlH, the Offrcc of Personnel R%xqc- 
mcnt, and rhc Gcnerdl Services Administration. 
Since l%M, CGA0 has issued more than 19 reviews, 
and nine more xc under way. 

In carrying out (&IRS, GM) hears loss rcsem- 
hlance to Canada’s fee-for-service GCG than it 

does to Denmark’s consultanoy scwice, whose job 
is to implement the country’s managcmcnc 

policies. kcausc (&I(> initiates its reviews. GAO 

determines their scope and focus. GAO does not 

charge agcncics for any of its services, so it is not 
subject to pressure to provide the ;Inswcrs clients 

want. And GAO makes its findings public: The 
txqayer prlys for the work, so the taspqer gets to 
see the results. 

G.AO also assesses its cffectivcness not b! 
client satisf;lction, but by tangible results-that is, 



whcthcr agcnciec respond to its suggestions. 

Agencies arc not required to implement C;AO’s 
rcuornniclldariorls~ but they arc required to report 

their action (or lack of it) to Congress. Xlorcovcr, 
hec~usc (;;I() sets its own agenda when it does 
GhlKs. it has the freedom CO conduct periodic 
fdlo4v-up reviews, gcnewlly t3cry three to four 
pus. ‘l‘hcsc re\,ic‘ws ensure that 124(-I’s rcwm- 

mcndations have not been ignored or forgotten, 
and they give agency heads an added incentive to 
niovc forward. 

GW’s uniclue swus within the I1.S. gwcrn- 

mcnt adds a dimension that distingu&hes ir from 

its counterparts in other countries. I,ikc internal 
consultancics in other countries, I;,40 can offer 
government agencies a first-hand underst;mding of 
the public-scccor culture. I’et as a Icgislati\-c-branch 

agency reporting to Cbngress, GAO alsf) cn,ioyii 2 
degree of distance--and indcpcndcncc-from its 
cxccuti\cj-branch clients. 

‘I’his dual nature enables GAO to coopcratc 

closely with an :~g:enc~ on a GhlR, ycc also to take a 
mofc investigati\ c’ stance coward the same agonc\ 
in an audit. Of course. this can post a certain 
challenge: Kvcn as some of GAO‘s staff mcmbcrs 

arc working with an agency on a C;IlR. others must 
continue with audits ofspccific prog;rams within 
that same organization. 

‘I‘hcrcforc? when (;A(> approaches ngcncics to 
suggest a GLIR, it makes a point of presenting 

jtsclf as a hclpcr, not an udvcrsa?. As it happens, 
qencics rarcl? rcfiisc :i GhlR. hlost agency heath 
rccognizc their problems and undorstsnd why their 
aKcncica would make good candidates for rcvicw. 

(One agency that did turn drrwn an offer nf a 
C;MK-the Food and Drug Adrninictration-still 

qrccd with (;:\O that it necdcd manajynw~t 
help; it used :m outside consulrant to do the ,jr,b.) 

At best, C;AO can wwrk with agency hcnds to 

ensure that the process addresses the agcncics’ 
most pressing m;mqyncnt prtrblcms-just ;I\ 3 
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private consulrant WOLIM. An example is GAO’s 

ongoing review of the Ucpartmenr. of \‘cterans 

Affairs (VA), which began in hlay 1989. ’ VA 
recognized that rhe dcmtrgraphics of the veteran 

population would he changing dramatically over 
the next decade, presenting serious challcngcs in 
such areas as delivering health care and administer- 

ing benefits. The Secretary of Veterans Iffairs 
asked GAO for assistance in developing a strategic 

management plan. GAO helped the agency with 
this and also with its information cesourccs and 

financial management. GAO is now working with 

\:A on human resource management and perfor- 

mance monitoring systems. 
I;h1Rs represent a change both for GAO and 

for the gwernment agencies with which it does 
business. ‘I’hc reviews allow GAO to move into 

the collaborative position of offering help, rather 

than simply calling attention to pmhlcms. .4nd it 
presents agencies with the chance to IIX GAO’s 
expcrCse-and their own initiative-to find and fix 

potential trouble spots. 
Yet while this role may he new for GAO, it is a 

well-cstahlishcd one worldwide. Other industrial- 

ized nations have rccognizcd that one nay t(> 
o\‘erturn the stercotypc of ineffective government 

managerncnt is co provide its managers with the 
help 2nd the opportunity they need to improve 

their operations-hq%w problems become crises. 

\Z:ith its managcmcnt reviews, GAO is carrying out 
much the xamc tdSk in the [-nited States. . 
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structures for financing and delivering health care, 
2nd redefining the generations’ rcsponsibiliries 

toward each other. At the heart of his controversial 

discussion was a proposal rhat public funds should 

not be spent to extend life beyond a “natural” or 
“acceptable” duration-say, 80 years or so. 

Callahan’s suggestions set offa national debate 
that raged on radio and TV talk shows, in news- 

paper columns and op-ed pages, and within the 
health care and public policy communities. Some of 

this discussion appears now in S’& ;\‘o Limits: d 

Krhttd to DuY~~ G7hian :c P~0p.sd to Limit Heulth 

Cmuforth IG+r(y, the proceedings of a conference 
at the IJniversity of Illinois College of Law in 

October 19X9. After a prologue by syndicated 

columnist Nat Hentoff, the six essays in SF~;VV 
Lirr7its arc grouped into three sections: moral and 

ethical aspects, legal and jurisprudential aspects. 
and public policy and economic aspects. In an 
cpiloguc, “Will the Real Daniel (laNahan Plcase 

Stand 1Jp?,” the rditors of the collection analyze 

chc differences they pcrceivc between S&q 

~,i?Fh and Callahan’s 19c)O follow-up hook. IZ’liat 
l&5! I!f‘/,t$k: 'I&Y I.itvifs ~~~lftdiml Pmgws. 

‘I’hc first scctwn is hardly promising: The 

reader must wade through the almost unintelligible 
Ivriting of the first wo authors, Rohcrt L. Barry 
and Robert P. Gorge. l’he moral and ethical 

arguments lie buried in hentences like this one 
from Gwrgc’s essay: *’ ‘(;ood’ is predicated of 

ultimate reasons for action not tmi~wcally, ix., in 
rhe same sense, hut analogically what basic goods 

hat-e in common is precisely-and only-their 

statw as ultimate reasons for action (reasons that 
arc reducible neither to each other nor to some 

common underl+ng reality-e.g., some nonnatural 

quality called ‘goodness’).” 
Still, su\cral consistent moral and ethical 

premises do underlie a11 the essays. The various 
authors agree that Callahan takes a radical \ieu not 

only of life, dcach, and aging, hut also of inter- 
gcncrational obligations, the role of the state, and 

the rights of individuals. ‘I‘hq believe that lift is 
intrinsicall)- good and death is undesirable, and that 

it is moral to relieve suffering e\ cn by means that 
may hasten death, but not to seek death 3s an end 

in itself. ‘I’hcy maintain that present circumstances 
do not call for doing away with these traditional 

ethics, and that ic is in~ppropriatc to view the 
elderly as an exception. 
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‘l’he authors of the three essays in the middle 
(Jfthe book-Hadley v. Arke\, Robert .A. I)cStro, 

and Marshall Kapp-&I the best job of examining 

the implications of these beliefs. These pieces 
stand out as logical and clearly written, raising ixsues 
that not only refine portions of chc debate, but aIs 
cast serious doubt on some of Callahan’s basic ideas. 
especially that of‘ using age as a uriteriun for dis- 

pensing medical c3rc. 
Dcstro, in parCcular, provides a sound argu- 

ment against excluding portions of the population 
from the community on the basis of their assumed 
“potential.” He cxamincs issues of discrimination, 

arguing thar the provision, financing, and rationing 
of medical services should be subject to scrutiny 
under the nondiscriminarion laws, 1 Ic asks irh! 

(Callahan focuses on the elderly: Is the prohlcm “the 
clrlcrly thcmsclves, their cxcessivc demands for 
health arc, (Jr Irocicty’s] gencrdlly cxccssive 
demand for health cart”? Hy reframing the issue in 
this way, I>estro more clearly defines the slippus; 

slope: As swn as you start dcGding that groups of 
people c.*n 1,~ dcnicd C;ITC because of an irdilir): to 
lead a “useful” lift, you open the door to excluding 
many others-people with disabilities, for example. 

I Ynfortunatcly, l)cstro cr)ncludes that bccarw of 

the complcxiy of the issues, no limits should he set 

on a societal Icbel; decisions should “stay” on li 
personal level. He misses the point. Insurers and 

p”lic)‘m,~kcrs-those who control the money-arc 
cvcn now making such decisions by regulating 
Vedicarc and nlcdicaid reimhurscmcnt, pri\atc 
insurance covcragc, and fcdcral funding of medical 

research. 115 (Mahan hai stated, limits arc being set 
already. and not in 3 manner that most of pwplc 
would consider justifiable. 

Kapp saves LIS from I Ietro’s hands-off conclw 
sion by recognizing the problem and pmposing an 

alternarivc public-policy solution: If the cldcrly 
should 1~ subject to limitations Gmply heculsc 

the): arc: the onI>, Americans who now enjq a public 
insuranw program, then “the better answer” is to 
rcplacc Lledicarc with a “uni\:crsal national hcdth 
inswmcc prq:‘dm with huilr-in, intqd, tight cost 

contra+,. . . Limits then could he imposed ethicall) 
bad on individual capacit) fiu hcncfit or the type 

of scrvicc, without devaluing any particular group of 
pawn’;.” Kapp concludes by noting that while 
(Mahan’s plan is “objcctionahlc,” the iscucs arc 
serious, and that opponents of (Alahan‘s appmtch 

should propose “socisl policies of their own” to 

address them. 
Kapp’s view that Callahan is asking the wrong 

questions raises some provocative questions of its 
(wn: Just what is the health-care prohlcm? L>oes it 

require rationing ttr solve it! If so, on what criteria, 
if not age, might that rationing bc based? \j:c 

enter I,a~vrencc IIeRrock’s chapter on economics 
cxpectjng answers to these questions. Instead. we 
get an unsatisfying prcscntation: TIeRrock displays 
the tool\ of economic analysis by kvhich hc might 

make an argument, and he states conclusions, but 
there is no link: hc ncxr really makes a case. 

‘I‘hcsc author\ charactcrizc Callahan’s hook as 

fascinating and frustrating. ‘I’he same’ could bc said 

about their own cfforr. Before rwching the wuly 
cxcellcnt pieces in the middle of the book. the 

reader must wade through 3 countcrproducti\ c 
cmotitrnal ride against Cdluhan. Consider this 
dititrihc from the c&ton’ prcfwc: “‘I’hc imertcd 

logic of Cdlahan’s claitns opens the door to the 
high)), skewed logic of the right-to-die. CYlahan’s 
myopic +icw and the rwistcd logic of this age-hased 

rationing sytcm hdvc Icd us IO the contorted logic 

rrf O-Lrs/cn [a 1 YXJ right-to-die C~SC]. and wc c3n 
cxpcct cwn further skewing of normal logic 

hecausc of CXlahan’s views.” 
\Vhy do the cdirors put the rcadcr through 

the agony trfthe opening chaptcrci One possible 
cxpbltion is that the kSlJc of ago-based rationing 

evokes the s;umz types of emotional respnsc as 
diwwions abc~ut abortion or rhc handicapped. In 
addition, the prcbcc notes that the authors are 
reacting not only to (Mlahan’s arguments. hut also 

to the power of(:allahan’s position ;IS hclrd and co- 

founder of the I lascings C:enter, a Icading medical 
ethics institirtc. ‘I’hc); stgg:est that the (:enwr’s 
“dose relationship with the American Llcdical 

Association (;I11 ~1)” means that “the ethical 

positions ado@ by the Hastings (btcr and 
promtad hy (Ilahan have usually beccrmc those 
adopted hy the ,Ul.A. . ‘I’hus, in raising qucs- 
tions about (Mlahan’s prrqwd, questions arc being 

raised &out ;i polic); that might \vell bc adopted !q 
one of the most influential lohh$ng organizstions 
in the nation.” I Infortunarcly, the initial mclodra- 

matic approach is more likely to appeal onI> to the 
people who oppose (1allahan’s positions aIre&, 
rachcr than ch:mgc the minds of those who agree 
with him or ~.hu wcrc leaning in that direction. . 
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ARMS ANI) THE WOlMNv 

Ii’.. ‘I-HE \lEN‘S HOlKE: AiK INSII)E: 
AI:(:C)I!N’I’ OF LIFE IN THE ARRIb’ RI’ ONE 
OF ~\%‘I lY>IN’I”S FIRST l~EI\~IAI,E: 
GRAI1L~A’l’lSS 

duced what arc surely two of the most illuminating 
and absorbing reads in recent military history. 

Although worlds apart in scnpe and method, both 
offer a deft mix of analysis and anccdotc to depict 

the I1.S. Army at work on its prohlcms. ‘I’he sole 
iwe common to both-the place and prospects of 

women in the I I..‘2 Army-is one that Perret’s 

account of \~orld \\:ar II manages to cover in less 
than four of its 623 pages. The issue emerged 

during the war itself and, as Harkalow’s memoir 
and recent headlines attest, remains a major 

ol)I”“t”nitY-cairn-headache for the American 
militarv, not lcast the Army. Rut the I :.S. Arm)-, as 

Pcrrct’s work dramatizes. has met any number of 
fizr more daunting challenges. 

Sensing in the deeds of the \v:\:l)rld \Irar II Army 
“hidden depths, pcnverful historical currents, 

plumb lines to signZcance, lost anchors of char- 
acter,” Geoffrey Perrec set out in this book to 

describe “how [he wartime Army was created, how 
it went to nar. what ir did when it got there and 
why it was so good it never lost a campaign.” Hc 
found all hc C~XS looking for, and conveys ic to the 

reader with authorit); and ctylc. 
b:hcn the war broke out in Europe in 193’). the 

I ;.S, Army was in trouble. bkjuipment, orgdnizd- 
tion, training merhods, and tzactical doctrine wcrc 
throwbacks trr past wars, overseen by a War 
l>epartment that cvas itself “a monumenr to the 

powers ofaccrction and inertia.” \iet by war’s end, 
“the Army had scvcral million haale-hardened 

combat troops, wtical nuclear weapons, ‘I‘OT 

[On ‘I’ime, On ‘I’argctl artillery fire, 100 pcrccnt 
mobility, medical evacuation helicopters, the best 

battlcticld cc~mlnunications anywhere and much 
besides. It was at Icast a decade ahcad of any other 

army in the world.” 
It \vas a citizen army trdincd and led by a nc\n 

lmxd of pi-ofcssic)nal soldiers found and grrromed 
for greatness in the !ears prior to the czar by 

General Gcorgc (J. hlarshall. I lnder that Icadcr- 
ship. rhe Army performed tmprcccdented prodigies 

of prowremcnt. construction, mobilization, 
training, and fighting-of reform. innt,b;~tion, 

improvisation, courage and sacrifice. ‘I‘hc achieve- 
ment is, as Perrct says, “filled with lessons about 
the people of this country.” U’hat might not the 
nation accomplish in its present time of trouhlcs 

and discontent jf’it could find in its soul what 

\villiam James ~allcd “the moral cqui\.&nt of war; 

wmcthing heroic that will speak to men as uniter- 
sally as bvdr does”? 

Xlcticulous scholarship (including some 1,300 
endnotcs) infuses h-ret’s gripping narrative. He is 
candid and specific on destructive interscrbice or 
interallied umfrontdtions, unseemly political 
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infighting, and the costly idiosyncracies of the 
various commanders. 

But most of his story is indeed about other 

things: “Hidden depths”-like the incredible 
endurance and ferocity of Robert Frederick’s 

legendary 1st Special Service Force, which special- 
ized in spearhead tasks and never failed to take an 

assigned objective. Or like all the Gls in combat who 
found the will to persevere “despite failure, home- 
sickness, the deaths of friends, fears of crippling 
wounds.. . to close with an enemy they did not hate 

. . . to kill another human being so an idea might live, 
to suffer beyond comprehension for an abstraction, 
yet he neither fanatical nor brutish.” “I,ost anchors 
ofcharacter”-like George Marshall, at the pinnacle 

of his career, laying his joh on the line on five 

occasions to preserve a deeply held principle or 
policy. “P’owerful historical currents”-like what 
happened to race relations in an army that “couldn’t 

uin the war without blacks.” 1 ,ike what- happened 
to women. _ . 

In a chapter he calls “Coalition Warfare” descrih- 

ing the wartime service of black Americans, Japanese 
Americans, and female Ame.ricans, Perret offers a 
four-page sketch of the Army’s traumatic first steps 
toward gender integration. With the creation. at 

hlarshall’s urging, of the Women’s Auxiliary Army 
C:orps (W&X) in March 1942, “the Army got 

around to asking itself, ‘How many soldiers’ jobs 
could he done by women? ” The answer: up to 
half-an idea, Perret says, that shook the Pentagon 
to its foundations. 

Women formally hecame part of the Army 
in June 1043, when Congress estahlishcd the 

Women’s Army Corps (WAC) to replace the auxil- 
iary. Marshall had hoped for a force of 500,000. At its 
peak, the WAC reached 100,000. hlale resistance 
was fierce. The men in charge “managed to damage 

recruiting, disorganize training and undermine 

morale. . Kor did [they] make a serious effort to 
counter the slander campaign that portrayed the 
WAAC as heing rife with lesbians, nymphomaniacs, 
hookers, ;and syphilitics. Millions of people believed 

the WAAC had been created to provide sex for 
soldiers and thereby sustain their morale.” 

Yet inI the final analysis, Perret concludes, 

“There was little regret among the women who’d 
served. The argument over their place in the Army 
had been settled. Despite the lies and hostility, the 
lack of recognition and the easily wounded male ego, 

the WAC won its war: Women had a permanent 

place in the Army.” 
Still and all, what the \VACs won in 1943 was 

only the first battle of a protracted war that contin- 

ues half a century later. There is evidence aplenq 
of this in Carol Barkalow’s /n tG:Men’s HQUS~. 

Barkalow graduated from West Point in 1980 as 
part of the academy’s fn-st female contingent. Her 
memoir is a thoughtful, by turns painful and amusing 

account of what she and her women classmates- 
and, by extension, female soldiers generally- 

have been going through while making the ,4rmy 
a more nearl?; equal-opportunity employer and 
thereby expanding women’s place in the services 

and the w-odd. 
Barkalow’s memoir is a neat weave of narrative 

and comment, with excerpts from her diaries and 

from interviews with some 60 others in her cast of 
characters: classmates, upperclassmen, instructors, 
superior officers, and eventual subordinates. It 
starts with a sampling of life in “Beast Barracks.” 

the Cadet Basic ‘l-raining, where the plehes got 

their first taste of the academy’s traditional hazing 
regime, compounded for the women by sexual 
harassmern that violated regulations and ran the 

gamut from sophomoric to barbaric. The narrative 
ends with Barkalow’s nearly three years of service 
in Germany as a lieutenant in Air Defense Artillery 

(the missile platoon she led had 70 soldiers--of 

whom 95 percent were male) and her suhsequent- 
stateside tour as a company commander in rhe 
Transportation Corps. 

Of the 119 women who entered West Point 
with Barkalow in 1976,62 graduated in 1980. From 
the start, physical training for women has been the 

same as that for men: obstacle courses, bayonet 
drills, pugil stick fighting, hand-to-hand combat, 

and 7Z-hour stints of nonstop infantry training and 
patrolling. They practice marksmanship, do rhree- 

mile runs (in 27 minutes or less for the women), 
free-climb a 73-foot cliff, and rappel themselves off 

it. They can also, like Barkalow, become airborne- 
qualified by surviving five 1,250-foot parachute 

jumps. The physical standards--running times, 
requisite number of pushups, and the like- 

are lower for women than for men, but quite 
sufficient, Barkalow says, to tax them “beyond 

[their] limits.” 
Such “gender norming” of the Army’s physical 

fitness requirements has led some observers to 
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charge that “double standards” are hurting unit 

morale and readiness. But physical requirements 

(normed by age categories as well as gender) 
govern retention in the service. Qualification for 
any given I\iilitdry Occupation Specialty (hiUS) is 
determined under single standards of proficiency 

in specified tasks, and evidence is lacking that 
proficiency has been significantly impaired. The 
Same single-standard principle would no doubt 

apply to the physically more rigorous combat 
specialties from which women are now excluded 

by law or regulation. 
Herein lies the sole remaining unresolved issue 

of policy affecting women in uniform: Lvhether 

the remaining combat exclusion rules should be 

rescinded, giving women access to all combat 
specialties, with the attendant enhancement of 
both risks and career opportunities. Controversy 
still rages over this issue, but as a practical matter, 

it may be closer to resolution than it seems. As we 
saw in the Gulf \F’ar, women today are eligible for 

a wide range of dangerous jobs in combat support 
and combat service support units. Furthermore, 
Congress last year revoked the Air Force combat 

exclusion law and modified the Nat,y law to allow 

women to fly combat aircraft and serve with air 
components on Navy combat vessels. 

\Vhat’c left of the debate concerns direct roles 

in ground and maritime combat and in special units 
like the Navy SEALS. LJndcr a congressional 
mandate, the presidential Commission on the 
Assignment of Women in the Armed Forces is 

assessing present combat exclusion policies and 
will submit recommendations hefore the end of 

the year. One can, however, already discern the 

elements of a national consensus that should 
narrow the issue and facilitate the remaining 
policy judgments. 

The national debate has highlighted three 
questions: the right of women to equal-opportunity 

employment, the potential impact on unit readi- 
ness and national security, and the possibility of 

women being included in the draft. 
Data frOm pUbhc opinion Polk, from SCJCiO- 

logical research, and from the debate itself suggest 

that there is broad national agreement on at least 

three basic premises. First, for the armed services, 
mission readiness must take precedence over other 

considerations- including, if necessary, a gender- 
neutral accession policy. The issue here is simply 

whether combat exclusion or equal opportunity will 
best serve that objective. Second, physical qualifi- 
cation for any combat MOS can and should be 
determined by reference to a set of relevant 

standards applicable to both women and men 
without distinction. Third, subject to the first two 

propositions, women have a proper claim to equal 

opportunity in the armed services. 

Might this position be said to meet all legiti- 
mate demands of both militant feminists and 

macho males? Barkalow. for one, seems to think 

so. AS she told i2’~~~~~& (August 5, 1991), “The 
training and physical strength standards should be 
uniform,” but the “bottom line” should be that the 
services get “the flexibility to assign the best- 

qualified person to the job, regardless of gender.” 

For those women who may eventually make 
it into currently excluded combat specialties, a 

greater obstacle to equal opportunity is likely to 
remain for some time: sexual discrimination and 

harassment. American men generally-although 
well ahead of the curve worldwide-still have 

much to learn about the injustice and trauma such 

conducr inflicts. (See, for example, GAO’s June 2, 

1992, testimony on student treatment before the 
Subcommittee on Wanpower and Personnel of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee.) 

On this, Defense Department policy is beyond 
reproach. But as headlines and official studies 
continue to remind-and as Bark&w and her 
female cohort in uniform continue to learn first- 

hand-policy has yet to prevail over shortcomings 
of indoctrination and discipline, One can reason- 

ably think of this, whatever may be done about 
combat exclusion, as one more mission that Perret’s 

and Barkalow’s army will in the end accomplish 
with distinction. Until it does, attempts to integrate 

fully qualified women into combat units will prove 
troublesome for units and unnecessarily painful for 

individuals. ‘ 

Illustration credits-pages 5. 13. 29. 33, 76, and 78: Les 
Kanturek. Pages 19-25: Chris Angrisanl. Pages 45-59: 
Karen Stolper Page 69: David Wisniewski. 
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